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light MOMENT: wonderful time for a light smoke...
perfect time for a LuckyI Here's one that's truly light
— because it's made of truly light tobacco. Golden

rich, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's toasted
to taste even better. So, be happy—go Lucky.
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

THE BEST-TASTIN6 CIGARETTE

YOU EVER SMOKED!

product of fyu^^eo-^rTyuMi^— cXi^eeo- is our middle name
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

THIS IS A TRIBUTE to tlie men who
work on rockets and jets, sateUites and
guided missiles and all the other strange
machines of this space-conquering age.
Tliey are the mechanics, the technicians,
the craftsmen who can put things to
gether and make them work. There are
thousands of these men in factories and
plantsand testinggrounds, and thousands
of young men who are eager apprentices.
Citizens, however, only read about the
noted research scientists, the top brass
and the high Government officials as we
strive to maintain leadership in the field
of aero-dynamics. When the much ad
vertised attempt to launch our first satel
lite at Cape Canaveral, Florida, failed,
defense chiefs expressed their keen "dis
appointment." The men who worked
long hours putting the million parts to
gether and setting up the rocket said it
another way. "We lost our nei-ve when
it flipped", was the way one of them put
it. They're all working again
with the same enthusiasm,
for there is no such word as
defeat in their shops. When
something works they don't
even claim any of the
credit. They remain as
anonymous as the mechanics
who keep President Eisen
hower's plane, the Colum
bine, running with never a
skip in a motor or a failure
of radio, phone or radar.
They are the unsung heroes
of today. We can be doubly proud of
them. Many of tliese men are brother
Elks.

BIG SHIPS on the Potomac will be a
reality if the $11,000,000 project to
make Alexandria, Va., a real seaport
goes into effect. Only a half-dozen miles
hom Washington, Alexandria in Colo
nial davs was one of the leading sea
ports of the nation. Now it wants a 35-
foot channel and a big basin. That would
let ships of the 25,000 to 30,000 ton class
reach here. At present, only ships of
10,000 to 15,000 tons can make the
trip up the river from Chesapeake Bay.

A NAME you seldom read is that of
Brig. Gen. Andrew Goodpaster, nor do
you see his picture often. Yet he is a top
man in the President's official family.
Gen. Goodpaster is a lanky Army officer
who has the vague title of "Staff Sec
retary". He is the go-between the White
House and all Government departments
concerned with national security. Andy
Goodpaster looks through hundreds of
top secret papers every day and he con

veys the information, usually in person,
to the President. He is the one person
who knows all the hush-hush things
which are happening.

SOCIAL SECURITY is tops in paying
obligations. When the Monsanto
Chemical Co. disaster in Texas City,
Tex., occuned in 1947, first Social Se
curity claims were paid in 11 days.
Average age of beneficiaries was only
15/2 years. Now, over 10 years later,
most of the 155 mothers and 334 minor
children are still receiving monthly bene
fit checks. Total will reach $3 million.

EXTRA special-delivery mail went from
Washington to New York City when Joe
Biggs, a new mail-truck driver, delivered
it. Biggs was told to deliver a sack of
"New York Mail." Instead of taking it
to the local freight yards seven blocks
away, Joe started his truck for New

York. He ran out of gas and
money on the Jersey Turn
pike 11 miles from Man
hattan and phoned collect
for help. Joe's truck and the
sack of second class govern
ment printing was brought
into New York. It's the

greatest U. S. Mail story of
all time and, incidentally,
the most expensive sack of
second class mail ever de
livered. Joe spent $9.40 of
his own money making the

delivery, and he got both his job and
the money back.

ELECTRONIC mail sorting may be
possible by 1960, according to a Bureau
of Standards Research Project. Israel
Rotkin, in charge of the job, says each
person now gets an average of 350
pieces of mail a year and if sometliing
isn't done about it everybody will be
sorting mail. Electronic computers may
be the answer. They will read ad
dresses 12 times as fast as a human.
Only one reading of each envelope by a
mail clerk will be necessary instead of
the present average of six readings for
every piece of mail.

OUR DOLLAR BILL is printed from a
steel engraving so fine that even the
man who made it could not reproduce
it exactly. That's why counterfeiting
doesn't pay, says John C. Rout, retired
74-year-old supervisor of siderographists
of the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing. There are only 40 of them in the
world and they know the art of produc
ing steel banknote engravings.

WASHINGTON LITTERBUGS last
year threw 239,830 cubic yards of trash
on streets and parks, W. A. Xanten, san
itation chief reports. That's 7,500 cubic
yards over the preceding year.

THIS REPORTER hears Las Vegas
Lodge 408, in New Mexico, will be 59
years old this May. The Rough Rider
reunions each year there are really
something ... If you visit Denver
Lodge No. 17, get one of their hospitali
ty cards, "See For Youi-self There is a
Difference." . . . Butler, Pa., Lodge has
new dining, kitchen and cocktail lounge
facilities costing $125,000 . . . T. Joe
Cahill showed me through the Chey
enne, Wyo., Lodge, a wonderful place,
and Clyde K. Bell of Jackson, Wyo.,
sent me a pair of Elk's teeth for cuff
links. I'm wearing my shirt sleeves ex
tra long now . . . Ne.xt National Cherry
Blossom Festival will be held from
March 25 tlirough March 30 . . . Public
Housing rents here have gone up for
those in the lowest brackets, now $23
a month for the smallest apartment for
those earning $1,200 a year or less . . .
Vice President Nixon reads six news
papers a day and also two news maga
zines a week. He's wearing glasses now
... A patent has been issued for duck
decoys which dive under water and do
everything but quack . . . Female law
yers in New York outnumber all the
attorneys in Montana, Statistical Ab
stract says, without adding they can
probably out-talk them, too . . . My
old newspaper pal, George Maines,
wanted me to visit Lodge 222 in Flint,
Mich., which celebrated its 50th An
niversary on Jan. 12. W. C. Durant,
founder of General Motors, was a
founder. W. W. Mountain, who became
Grand Exalted Ruler, along with Wild
Bill Bob Burman and Lou Strang, the
auto race record breakers, and Cap.
Maines joined in 1909. Some Lodge.
Sorrv I couldn't make it.



BE YOUR OWN

I

Own a Laundromat Laundry Storel

The coin-operated, completely unat
tended Westinghouse Laundromat®
equipped laundry store provides a
proved way to increase your income
$4000 to $8000 a year. It requires
only a few hours of management time
a week.

Briefly, here's what it is:

^ A coin-operated laundry store re
quires no attendants... all equipment
is coin-metered and opeuated by cus
tomers as easily as soft drink vending
machines.

2 A coin-operated laundry store isoften
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Profits are realized during night and
weekend hours when other laundries
are closed.

Here's why they're successful:

•J Being open day and night... and all
weekend long, these stores provide a
necessary modern convenience for
bachelors, career girls, students and
working families who can only do
laundry during hours when regular
laundry stores are closed.

2 Coin-operated laundry stores enable
the housewife to save almost 50% on
her weekly laundry bill. She can do
her laundry chores faster, cheaper,
and better than she can at home or by
using other laundry services.

Here's what it does for you:

1 Because it takes so little of your time,
it does not interfere with your regular
business or job.

2 Depreciation of equipment for tax
purposes is rapid and within a rela
tively short period, you own a going
depression-proof business that
actually runs itself.

We offer advice, store planning, training
and advertising. We will finance up to
80% of the necessary equipment. In the
last 10 years, we have helped establish
over 6,000 laundry stores... have assisted
over 6,000 men and women to own their
own profitable business in their own com
munities.

you CAN BE SUWE...IF iTifV^iestinghouse
CALL, WIRE OR WRITE

ALD, Inc.
3549 N. Clork S»., Chicago 13, 111.
B202 Chancellor Row, Dallot, Texci
7402 Suniel Blvd., lot Angelct 44, Colif.
69-37th Ave., Son Mateo, Collf.
the Prudenliol BIdg., Room 1704, Jocktonvillt 7, Fla.
15757 Wyoming, Detroit 38, Mich.
ALD New York, Inc., 511 W, Coldtpring Lone,
Baltimore 10, Md.
AID New York, Inc., 10-32 47lh Road,
long liland City 1, N. Y.
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...ANY 3
of these superb High-Fidelity

12" COLUMBIA (g) RECORDS
if you join the Columbia® Record Club now-and agree to

purchase 4 selections during the coming 12 months
MRISIKNNE

••IKS eVLRHIDBS

mjuniM
KCHESTBA

ORIUHDr
ceMucfv

Rin>OLF SE&KEN

BEETHOVEN"^
^ "UOOKIISHT" Soiltl

"PATHtmUE" Souti

' "«PPA5SI0NAT«" SoDiti

HEX HARRISON
JUUE ANDREWS

t-AOY

Onaln*]

Two delightful and ro
mantic ballet scores by
Offenbach and Chopin

Definitive performances
of three best-loved
Beethoven sonatas

Johnny Mathls sings 12
favorites — Day In Day
Out, Old Black Magic, etc.

Erroll Garner plays Car
avan, No Greater Love
Memories of You, etc

Tenderly, Deep Purple,
Soon, Laura, September
In The Rain, 7 others

Complete score! I Could
Have Danced AH Night,
The Rain In Spain, etc.

INDJAY&

EDDY DUCHIN
STORY GERSHWIN HITS AMBASSADOR SATCH

PERCY FAITH OKHESTRA
7 exciting new jazz im
provisations by two
great modern combos

Ouchin plays The Man I
Love, April Showers, Am
I Blue?, Brazil—11 more

Suave arrangements of
Embraceable You, Some-
tjody Loves Me—12 more

The Moon of Manakoora,
Lotus Land, Poinclana,
Jamaican Rhumba, etc.

Armstrong and his All-
Stars. 10 numbers from
triumphant tour abroad

Stunning hi-fi perform
ances of the "Firebird"
and "Romeo and Juliet"

daybyday FRANK SINATRA

a
DORIS

Oklahoma!
Nelson Eddy

Complete Score

UVAMT PLAYS GERSHWIN

RHAPSODY
IN BLUE

p. CONCinO IN f
AN AMtKAli IN PA(S

Doris Day sings The Song
Is You, But Not For Me,
Autumn Leaves—9 more

Emperor Waltz .Blue Dan
ube, Vienna Life, Gypsy
Baron Overture—2 more

12 Sinatra favorites —
Mad About You, Love
Me, Nevertheless, etc.

A romantic musical tour
—Ormandy and The Phil
adelphia Orchestra

Rodgers & Hammer-
stein's fabulous hit, with
Nelson Eddy as Curly

3 Gershwin works—Con
certo in F, Rhapsody in
Blue, American in Paris

hciuftunu oiCMinu. ouuuibt c«rtKur

i

<!OMMTIC MClOOlES FffOH:
ROMEO «D lUUtr, SLEEPING BEWT*
5TH SYMPHONY. NUrCSACKEB SUITJ

QUARIET IN D.SYMPHONY P«HE1IQU£
HARCHE SU>V, SEBEMDE rORSTBfHSS

Eight of the best-loved
melodies of all time —
magnificently performed

THE KING OF SWING

1937-38 Jazz Conccrt No.

nTTTTTTTTTTl
Symphony No. 3

/ifc Hungarian
r€StlV«
Overture

lV/'1 I

NEW YOKK PHILHARMONIC

12 inimitable Elgart
arrangements — ideal
for listening or dancing

America's favorite quar
tet sings Love Walked
In and 11 others

Benny Goodman and his
Original Orchestra. Trio
and Quartet. 11 numbers

6 works: Symphony No. 3,
Academic Festival Over
ture, 4 Hungarian Dances

The complete score of
Lehar's operetta—Villa,
Maxim's, Women, etc.

☆ You receive, at once, any 3 of these records—FREE,
One is your gift for joining, and the other two are
your Bonus records "in advance"

☆ After you have purchased only four records, you re
ceive a 12" Columbia ® Bonus record of your choice
FREE for every two additional selections you purchase
from the Club

You enroll in any one of the four Club Divisions:
Classical; Jazz; Listening and Dancing; Broadway,
IMovies, Televisioa and Musical Comedies

☆ Every month you receive, FREE, a new issue of the
Columbia ® Record Club Magazine — which describes
all forthcoming selections

☆ You may accept or reject the selection for your Divi
sion, take records from other Divisions or take NO
records in any particular month

Your only membership obligation is to buy four selec-
tions from the more than 100 to be offered in the
coming 12 months. You may cancel membership any
time thereafter

The records you want are mailed and billed to you
at only $3.98 {original cast Musical Shows somewhat
higher), plus small mailing charge

You must be delighted with membership or you may
cancel it by returning the free records within 10 days

COLUMBIA @ RECORD CLUB
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

☆

r 1FREEANY 3-MAIL ENTIRE COUPON NOWM

COLUMBIA @ RECORD CLUB, Dept. 603
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
Please send me as my FREE gift the 3 records whose
numbers I have circled at the right — and enroll me in
the following Division of the Club:

(ehecl< one box only)

• Classical • Listening and Dancing • Joa
• Broadway, Movies, Television and Musleol Comedies

I agree to purchase four selections from the more than
100 to be offered during the coming 12 months • • • ^ ia amhucmrfni-
regular list price, plus small mailing charge. For eve^ J®- Ambasjador Satch
two additional selections I accept. I am to receive a 12 11. Firebird; Romeo and Juliet
Columbia © Bonus record of my choice FREE. 12. Day By Day—Doris Day
Name •'oham Strauss—Waltzes
(Please Print) 14. lure of the Tropits—Kostelaneli
Address 15. Ports Of Call

16. Oklahomal

17. Levant Plays Gershwin
18. The Elgart Touch
19. The Great Melodies of Tchqlkovsky
20. Suddenly It's the Hi-lo's

f. 21. King of Swing—Benny Goodman
22. Brahms: Symphony No.3

Address 85-2 23. The Merry Widow

City lone State
CANADA: Prices sJiphtlv higher, address 11-13 Soho St.. Toronto 2B

It you wish to hft^•e this membership credited to an estab
lished Columbia Records dealer, authorized to accept
subscriptions, please All in the following information:

Dealer's

CIRCLE 3 NUMBERS BELOW:
1. Eddy Duchln Story
2. Beethoven; 3 piano sonatas
3. Erroll Garner ("Caravan")
4. Gaite Parisienne; Les Sylphldes
5. Eosy To Remember—Luboff Choir
6. My Fair Lady—Orig. Broadway Cast
7. Brubeck and Jay &Kai
8. Gershwin Hits—Percy Faith
9. Sinotro—Adventures of the Heart

Dealer's
Colombia neconls Sales Corp.. 1058 24. Wonderful, Wonderful—Mothis PE-1
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Teachers

HIGHLAND CREAM
Scotch Whisky

S6 PROOF » Blended Scotch Whisky
Schieffelin & Co., New York

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving"

THIS YEAR marks the 30th

Anniversary of the Founda
tion—a period in which the
Order watched an embry
onic ideal grow into reahty.
Since its creation in 1928
through a plan conceived
by John F. Malley, Past
Exalted Ruler of Spring
field, Mass., Lodge (and
later Grand Exalted Ruler),
the Foundation has branched
its purpose into many
fields of charitable, humani
tarian and patriotic activi
ties.

In 1950 the Foundation
Trustees, as a result of a
survey in which they had
long been engaged, came
definitely to the conclusion
that there existed a great
need, in which the activities
of the subordinate lodges
and State Associations could
be greatly broadened and
stimulated to the everlast

ing benefit of thousands of
children. Opening the doors
of opportunity to hundreds
of students by supporting
their education for the

study, research and therapy
of cerebral palsy, the Elks
National Foundation has

brought into, what seemed a hopeless
field, its product of trained men and
women, who now devote their knowl
edge to hospitals and clinics throughout
the country.

We would like to call your attention
to page 27 of this issue, on which space
permitted us to publish only a few of

Murray Edelberg, who stood first in his class of 380 students
at Teaneck High, New Jersey, receives a $500 scholarship
award from John W. Sfeinhilber, of Hackensaek Lodge. Mr.
Edelberg also won first place in the New Jersey Elks Scholar
ship Contest, winning $400 from the N.J. Elks Association
in addition to the $500 Grand Lodge award. The studer>J has
enrolled at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

the many pictures submitted, describing
the Foundation at work. Our captions
tell the facts; tlie pictures, the story.

The Elks Magazine joins the Order in
its tribute to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Malley, whose ideal, hard work and
firm belief have carried the spirit of the
Foundation to the heart of Elkdom.

Fond Du Lac Lodge Uses Foundation Sticker
ANSWERING the Founda
tion's challenge, the sticker
idea promises worthwhile
results to Fond Du Lac,
Wis., Lodge, whose Exalted
Ruler, Frank E. Dittrich,
recently informed us of
their innovation: "An idea
we started, which perhaps
has merit, is the attached
slip, which is inserted now
with our dues notice every
six months. We received
about $50 back on the first one in
October; however, when we send out
our statements again after six months,
we shall staple it onto the notice. Some
of the members evidently lost their
sHps, and we think that by stapling or

Help The

Elks National Foundation
Please Add $1

To Your Dues Check
Thanks

57

glueing them, we will get a bigger
turnout. I thought if every lodge could
produce a hundred dollars a year extra
for the National Foundation, that times
eighteen hundred lodges would repre
sent a goodly amount!"
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TORSION-AIRE
• WHAT IT IS • WHAT IT DOES • WHY IT IS BEST FOR YOU

Last year Chrysler Corporation proved that America
was ready for something new in the way of ride and
handling. And Torsion-Aire has given people just
what they wanted . .. and at no extra cost!

Torsion-Aire is Chrysler Corporation's name for its
rubber-isolated, ball-joint, anti-dip, torsion bar sys
tem of suspension. And it's unique among American
cars. Its design comes from a fresli start, a clean
drawing board. It is based on the belief that piece
meal modifications—and design compromises to
accommodate optional suspension elements—are no
match for a fully integrated, balanced system de
signed as a whole, with the whole car in mind.

As a result, it's the mostadvanced suspensionsystem
yet developed. No other gives you all these impor
tant advantages:

• Torsion-Aire is built right into the car. It's not
"added on" or "extra". The Torsion-Aire system was

designed for the car . . . the car was designed for it.

• Torsion-Aire is a complete system. It is designed
"in depth" to eliminate your three biggest handling
problems. No more starting squat. No more sway on
turns. No more braking nose-dive.

• Torsion-Aire is standard equipment on all
Chrysler Corporation cor5 —and at no extra cost.
Suspension isn't an accessory you can take or do
without. It's as basic to the car as wheels.

• Torsion-Aire is a proven system. Unlike untried
systems, Torsion-Aire has been proved by billions of
passenger car miles—by more than a million satis
fied owners.

Want more proof of Torsion-Aire superiority? Take
tJie Torsion-Aire road test. You don't have to seek out
special conditions. With a bump in almost any block
—and a corner at the end of it—you can prove tliis
new kind of ride to yourself in the first quarter mile!

CHRYSLER CORPORATIONTHE LOOK

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL



Adjust a supersonic
diiillioriiiv iiiacliine • • .

/ Tsi»«» an ankli^

lt«;a<l a \V4»1: x-ray plate ...
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Locker Room
By
HAROLD ROSENTHAL

Baseball is a game of sometimes startling
contrasts and equally startling inequalities.

Some kid pitching phenorri, who has never
even seen the inside of a major-league ball park,
is assured of seventy-five thousand dollars merely
to sign and show up for the next three years.

When he does, he is turned over to a manager
who could be making a shade over one-third that
figure in yearly salary. His pitching coach, a man
who will have any\vhere from twenty to thirty
years of experience, is in the $12,500 class. The
trainer, whose duty it will be to watch over this
particular youth, plus a few dozen other people,
like an educated hen-hawk, gets maybe eiglit or
nine tliousand a year—if he's lucky.

Low man on tlie financial totem pole (there
were precious few members of either tlie cham
pionship Milwaukee Braves or New York Yankees
making less than ten grand last year) the trainer
could be, on any given day, the most important
man on a ball club. Here's why.

The world-championship Milwaukee Braves did
a lot of flying last season. The front office, quite
justifiably, wanted all the insurance coverage it
could get. Five million dollars was the ceiling.

The thinking of neither the insurance companies
nor baseball salaries have changed very much in
the last couple of years. So we have the weird
picture of a fellow whose salary doesn't match
most of the first-year men on the club, riding herd
on several million dollars' worth of irreplaceable
baseball talent.

Why are trainers' salaries so low in the baseball
hierarchy? Well, firstly tliere's the tradition of pay
ing him off in pennies, going back to the old days
when he was someone's after-hours buddy, and
half tlie time you had to go looking for him.

Secondly, there's the security of the job, assum
ing you can distinguish between an orb and an
orifice. Trainers usually outlast not one manager,

Arrange for the
liagji^ago pickup . ..



Medicine IVian
Virtually all baseball trainers
are known as "Doc"—a tribute

to their unstinting supervision
of irreplaceable talent as much
as to their rough-and-ready
patchwork of injury-prone players

but several—providing they don't talk too much.
Baseball trainers are probably among the busiest

of men, in sports or anywhere else. They have no
iiours. Their minds are cluttered with everything
from reports rendered off still-wet x-ray plates to
the time intei-val between the end of the game and
the baggage pickup for tlie plane, and don't forget
to tell the truckmen about taking it easy with that
newspaperman's golf clubs.

With eveiyone reaching for pills these days,
they have to keep a formidable pharmaceutical
list revolving in their heads. They also have to
know how to tape an ankle, fix a sacroiliac, calm a
general manager who is upset because the news of
an injuiy to a player he's been tiying to peddle
has leaked out, adjust a supersonic diathermy ma
chine, and display a proper amount of sympathy
when someone phones at 3 a.m. and complains of
a severe ache after a bout with a phite of crabs.

Between groans he's apt to get an explanation
like, "There was nuthin' wrong with them crabs.
I think it was them french fried potatoes that
tasted funny. Doc."

Virtually all baseball trainers are known to ball
players as "Doc," an unconscious tribute to the
fact that the trainer lugs a doctor-type kit, loaded
widi medication, wherever he goes, plus the fact
that in the event of injury, usually the first man
bending over him will be tJie club trainer.

Gus Mauch, Yankee trainer for the last decade
is no particular Bobby Morrow, but he manages
somehow to outfoot (Continued on page 43)

Calm a gonoral
iiiaiingoi* ...

Wait oiil the end 4»f the game . . .

ILLUSTRATED BV

WILLIAM

VON RtEGEN

lie ^yiiipalhelic wheu
someone phones at 3 a.m. ...

Keep a formidable

pharmaceutical list...
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6,4C a Ril Home overnight at end of one trip, Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
• lU MbIVIb is up at 6 next morning ready to start anotlier. Days program is a

heavy one and to meet it he will follow a carefully arranged schedule. Ho finishes
dressing 15 minutes after arising. Meanwhile, Mrs. Blackledge has checked bags and
readied breakfast except for toast. He likes to make his own toast.

A Day in the
Among the many qualifications

- for Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Elks, not the least is
schedule is seldom
grueling. A Grand Exalted Ruler
may visit several lodges in the course
of a day, meet hundi'eds of people,
deliver a luncheon talk, meet the
press, appear in a radio or television
interview or both, attend a recep
tion and make the principal address
at a banquet. To keep smiling,
poised and tactful through such a
schedule, knowing tliat the next day
will bring more of the same, is a
tribute not only to good health, but
also to that devotion which Elkdom
has inspired in so many thousands
of men.

Here, in pictures, is the story of
a day experienced recentlyby Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge. It
began at 6 a.m. in his Kearney, Ne
braska, home and ended at midnight
in a Milwaukee hotel—18 hours dur
ing which he ti'ansacted business at
his Kearney and Chicago offices,
visited three lodges and an Elk Fra
ternal Center and travelled by char
tered plane, airhner, taxi, private
automobile and train.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

BY TOMMY WEBER

stamina. His
easy and often

6.Oft After aquick but hearty breakfa.st, the Grand Exalted
•OU Ruler bids his wife farewell and is ready to leave their

attractive apartment to begin the day's work. First stop: GER's
officc, situated in liandsome new Kearney Elks Home, where
liifi staff is waiting for him.

8

7'in rapidly, Brother Blackledge discusses disposi-• IU tion of District Deputy reports and other matters re
quiring his attention with Secretary Chester O. Marshall, cleans
lip dictation with Miss Kay Nelson in Kearney office and is ready
to leave for airport to catcli plane to Omalia.



Life of the Grand Exalted Ruler

V

\

7"in Riiin is falling, but weather clears
•OU enough for light plane to fly.

Grand Exalted Ruler eases into luggage-
packed cabin. Tight schedule necessitated
charter flight in order to catch airliner
at Omaha bound for Cliicago.

After quick taxi ride
from Cliicago's Mid

way AiriDOrt, Grand Exalted Ruler Black-
ledge enters beautiful Elks Memorial Build
ing, where he is greeted by Guide. Lincoln
Park is framed in bronze grill of entrance.

12:30 P.M.

8'A(\ Omaha airport Grand Exalted.^U Ruler meets Judge James M. Fitz
gerald, PER of Omaha Lodge, and W. W.
Wenstrand, of Grand Lodge Youth Com-
niittce, who clears plans for observance
ot Elks National Youth Day May 1.

Grand Secretary Lee A. Don-
l^iUU aldson confers with Elk chief

on sheaf of problems in Memorial Building
office as Miss Sally Stoddart notes decisions.
Grand Exalted Ruler coordinates Chicago
oflice and staff with Kearney o£Rce.

9'AR Exalted Ruler Blackledge• iO is welcomed aboard United Air
Lines plane at Omaha airport by Hostess
Betty Little of Newark, N. J., and departs
right on schedule for Chicago and the
second leg of day's journey.

1«On PGER Floyd E. Thompson and
•OU Grand Lodge Activities Conmiit-

teeman George T. Hickey join Grand Ex
alted Ruler for auto trip to IHinois and
Wisconsin lodges. Light lunch was brought
in from neighborhood restaurant.

IiCn Business disposed of, Grand Exalted Ruler puts
uvU on clean shirt and different necktie and isready

to start third lap of schedule, still looking fresh and
imtired after nearly eight hours of work and travel,
with 10 more hours to go.

2"nn Frank A. Farrell, District Deputy for Illinois North-•UU east, completes party, which incUides Bert A. Thompson, Grand
Lodge Activities Coordinator, that will make trip northward. Mural depict
ing Armi.stice that ended World War I adorns anteroom adjoining Grand
Exalted Ruler's Memorial Building office.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 9



A Day in the Life of the Grand Exalted Ruler continued

I

3*nn Fraternal Center in Waukegan, hospitable haven for men at•UU Great Lakes Naval Station. After inspecting Center, one of nine maintained
by National Service Commission, Grand Exalted Ruler pauses to thank local police escort
for courtesy before proceeding to Waukegan Elks Lodge with Richard F. Shaft, Exalted
Ruler of Waukegan, and otlier local Elks.

TOU iSf ENlE^ilKt;

WISCONSIN

3'A^ Wisconsin Elks and Kenosha po-
•TU lice detail welcome Grand Exalted

Ruler's motorcadc at Illinois-Wisconsin state
line, escort him to Kenoslui Lodge only 10
minutes behind schedule.

4'JI n Kenosha Elks were host to Grand
•T-U Exalted Ruler at cocktail party

and reception in their well-appointed and
handsome Home. Exalted Ruler Harold M.
Bode caps hospitality with a parting gift.

fr

e.ftn J^ilwaukee extended Grand Exalted Ruler a royal welcome. At station, recep-•UU tion party included Exalted Ruler William P. McGovem and other officers,
contingent of Lodge's famed Plugs. Elk's Youth Bund provided escort to Club, where
Elk Chorus presented a musical sakite. At conclusion of welcoming ceremonies, Order's
Chief goes down line of Plugs to shake hands witli each in ge.sture of appreciation that
brought applause from several hundred assembled in Club lobby.

10

3'IK Brief stop at Waukegan LodgeI I D included tour of Home and intro
ductions to members who were on hand.
They get Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge's
autograph on membership cards.

4:59 Thompson, Frank Lynde, Past
Wisconsin President, Hugh McGreal, Dis
trict Deputy, and Arthur Chadek, State
President, have a light moment with GER.

Aboard train to Milwaukee, Judge

7"1R During hour's interlude in hotel• IQ suite, Grand Exalted Ruler
snatched brief rest, changed to dinner jack
et. Back at Club for evening's program, he
sits for color photo taken by Milwaukee
Journal photographer.



1
i

7•'in McGovern presents William•OU I. O'Neill, former Grand Lodge
CoiTuiiitteeman, on way to dinner, ad
dressed by Judge F. Ryan Duf^', PER of
Fond du Lac Lodge.

in.on As feature of evening's program, Milwaukee Elks heard Grand Exalted Ruler
lU.OU Blackledge make earnest plea for expansion of Elkdom's good works in devo
tion to Order's fundamental principles. In finale. Plugs entertained with exhibition of
march maneuvers executed with speed and precision, climaxed with parting salute, "God
Speed Hobc", shown in reverse as they move away from dais.

S

iO«1C A M After meeting broke up, buffet supper, then tour of
Ifcmlv MbIVIs Club house completed day's agenda. Weary at end

of long and crowded day. Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge returns to liotil
suite to catch a few hours' sleep, get set for tomorrow's heavy sciiedule.
There will be many such days before he can settle back into less hectic
pace of liisKearney law office, add to hiscollection of autographed baseballs.

11
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Grizzly
BY GENE CAESAR

F'̂ RANK LUDINGTON had first learned an Indian
would be guiding him on this hunting trip when

he was in the air, sailing rapidly over a land where
great barren peaks, streaked with glaciers, rose from
mile-high valleys that cradled little blue lakes and
forests of big spruce. Immediately he'd started wor
rying. All too often, in his opinion, the outfitting
companies passed off Indians as skilled guides who
shouldn't have been hired as packers, simply be
cause the public believed all Indians were experts in
the wilderness. Good Indian guides were unbeatable.
]5ut bad ones could hold on to their jobs year after
year, getting by on the color of their skin. This was
one trip where a poor guide would ruin everything.

Now he stood on the shore and watched the little
chm-ter i^lane disappear over the brink of the rim-
rock. He glanced sideways (Continued on page 34)

The guide pointed. On the far side of the valley,
a gray-brown speck moved across a bay of green.

Tpsm
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

nland

Better than 10,000 years ago Stone
Age man lived in the California

Desert area around Palm Springs. He
had the right idea. Some Spanish ex
plorers moseying around the Colorado
Desert did show themselves, but in fact
until the middle of the 19th Century,
few of the desert Indians had ever seen
a white man. It was a private preserve
for the Cahuilla Indians of the Agua
Caliente tribe, also known as the Hot
Water Indians.

Between the pioneering efforts of the
Government and the Southern Pacific,
a rail line was pushed across the desert;
but the first person who ever bought
land along the railroad line was one
John Gutherie McCullum, looking for a
cure for his tubercular son. That was in
1884. By the turn of the century, there
were ten buildings, a post office and
winter visitors. Since then the place has

exploded. It has also runneth over. The
whole valley, hemmed in by the moun
tains which protect it from the smog,
the wind and the cold, from Palm
Springs clear down to the Salton Sea,
seems certain of becoming the world s
greatest upholstered desert.

Steam-hot in summer, it is a winter
playground of pools, clubs, golf links,
tennis courts. It nurtures hotels, a date
crop, and visiting movie stars (many of
whom have homes there, own shops and
even hotels). When it became a hos
pital center during the war, it gained
an airport; and there is excellent service
from Los Angeles, a mere whisk away,
and from eastern points as well.

Tucked away somewhere in the sage
brush are Harold Lloyd, Bob Hope,
Eddie Cantor, Lily Pons, Frank Sinatra,
and Liberace. It being a practice to live
on the links out here, Bing Crosby, Desi

If you don't have the energy to play tennis,
there is a multitude of swimming pools at Palm Springs.

Aerial view at the right shows the city of
Palm Springs situated at the base of the San Jacinto

Mountains which rise 10,832 feet into the air.

U

and Lucy, Phil Harris and Alice, and
Buddy Rogers and Mary Pickford all
have homes around the Thunderbird
Country Club. Not only that but such
zillionaires as Sid Richardson, Paul
Hoffman and Floyd Odium all commute
to the valley of sunshine from Eastern
points by air. Some of them have busi
nesses there, such as Alan Ladd (hard
ware store), Desi Amaz (motel),
Hoagy Carmichael (interior decorat
ing). Crosby, Claudette Colbert, Phil
Harris, Danny Kaye and Jack Benny
all have an interest in the Blue Skies
Trailer Park.

The thing about Palm Springs and
the surrounding desert communities-
Cathedral City, Rancho Mirage, Palm
Desert and Indio—is that you can be a
movie star or Sid Richardson or own a
trailer. For trailer owners, as a matter
of fact, hardly a fancier place to tie up

m



Palm Springs-winter

playground of pools,

luxury hotels

and trailer camps

exists than Sahara Park. In the first
place, it is so unusual that you don't
call a trailer a trailer. It is a "mobile
home". At Sahara Park you lease a plot,
park your trailer, then go about build
ing a ramada or cabana alongside. Tliis
may have a picture window, a grand
piano, and wall-to-wall broadloom. Ev
erything may be matching pink or royal
blue. The whole idea of a mobile home

becomes so immobile that mobile home

owners sometimes buy a smaller bailer
which they use for scooting down to
tlie Pacific in summer, as well as an
electric cart for fetching the groceries in
winter. There is a community swim
ming pool at Sahara Park, as well as
shufflboard courts, and dancing, bingo
and slide shows at night.

In case you didn't bring your home
with you, there are all sorts of beds

(Continued on page 26)

MOST
COMFORTABLE

WAY
TO KEEP

THE CROUP
TOGETHER!

CHARTER A GREYHOUND!
America's most reliable Charter Service

WE.. .watch the road, make the YOU... leave your car worries be-
reservations, follow the route you hind, start with your group, stay with
choose, take care of the parking! ' your group, arrive with your group!

(g,

It's such a comfort to take the bus.. . and leave the driving to us!
There's a Greyhound agent near you.

HAVE A TRAVEL PROBLEM?
Tell us where anti when you want to go. Write
to The Elka Magazine Travel Department,
3S6 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, New York.

1958 ELKS HAWAIIAN TOUR
NOW is NOT too early to plan on joining the 5th
Annual Elks Official Tour to'Hawaii following the
Convention in New York in July.
The 1958 Tour, sponsored by the Hilo Hawaii Lodge
is a lifetime opportunity to visit the Island Paradise
of the Pacific under ideal conditions. Bargain prices,
special entertainment, and a wonderful. _ typical
Kroup of congenial traveling companions will make
this Tour a never-to-be-forsotten experience.
official folders are in process but DON'T WAIT, Air
Mail your reservation now to M. O. Isherwood. P.O.
Box 542, Hilo, T. H,

See page 26 far more on *he 5'h AnnoaJ Tour

SAVINGS UP TO $1,500 GUARANTEED
on brand new 1958 automobiles. For
detailed prices and information on
how and where to buy, even in your
own town, send $2.00 to National In
formation Service, Box 8065, Seattle,
Washington

RETIRE IN MEXICO
ON $150 A MONTH
or less in a resort area, 365 days of sun a year, dry
temp. 65-80 •='. Or maintain lux. villa, servants, ALL
expenses $200-250 a mo. Am.-Eng. colony on lake
60 mi. long. 30 mio. to city of V2 million, medical
center. Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by Air.
Train, bus, PAVED roads all the way. Full-time
servants, maids, cooks, $7 to $15 a mo., filet mignon
50c lb., coffee 45c, gas I5c Ral. Gin. rum, brandy
65c-85c fth., whiskey S2.50 qt. Houses $10 mo. up.
No fog, smog, confusion, jitters. Serene I'vinp among
world s most considerate people. For EXACTLY how
Americans are living on $150—$250 a mo.. Airmail
$2.00 for COMPLETE currcnt information, photos,
prices, roads, hotels, hunting, fishing, v.icationing
and living conditions from Am, viewpoint (Pers,
Chk. OK) to BOB THAYER, Box 12-A. Ajijic. Jal..
Mexico. (Allow 2 weeks for delivery.)

LIVE NEAR THE OCEAN
IN BEAUTIFUL

NEW SMYRNA BEACH/FIORIDA

Only 2 Blocks from Occ.in—

All These Feglures Included

in YOUR FLORIDA HOME

At No Extra Costl

• 4-Burner Range

• FullSize Refrigerator
• Knotty Pine Kitchen Cabinets
• Tile Bath and Sills

• Concrete Block Construction
• Wall Keoter

• Corport and Driveway
• Landscoping
• Sun Terrace

• City Water

• City Garbage Service
. Lot: 50 * ISO'

• Toxes Approximotely
*30 per year

• Schools, Churches, Shopping
Nearby

• Wide 50 Foot Streets

• Complete—ReadyTo Move In

AS Linii AS

*45
PER

MONTH

FUUL PRICE

'8495
TWO BEDROOM
RANCH HOUSE

INCLUDING
50' X 150'

LOTI

FREE!
MOO

TRAVEL

ALLOWANCE!

RUSH COUPON

FOR

FULL

FACTS)

I PARADfSC lEACH HOMES. DEPT. EK-2
I 831 —24lh Street, New Smyrno Beach, Florida
I send me iofnpUlo information obouf Porodue 6«aeh
f on^ fKe v^flowonee.
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HAPP

ELKDOM'S 90TH YEAR has been my recom
mended theme for all of our activities and events
in this year of continued progress, and I have
been very pleased to note its adoption and effec
tive use in so many lodges.

Now we approach the actual birth date. It was
on February 16, 1868, in New York City that
Charles Vivian, George McDonald and thirteen
others of the Jolly Corks met by pre-arrangement
and formally adopted the name and constitution
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
It is a fascinating story and has been authenti
cally and interestingly told for us in the History
of the Order of Ell«, by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson. It is excellent reading
for anyone, and certainly every lodge officer and
every public and school library should have a
copy.

The Order of Elks was a lusty youngster right
from birth. In early years the public learned of
the Elks mostly through the social events of the
lodges, many of which represented the highlights
of the social season.

There were also many charitable acts in the
early days because Elks learned early that happi
ness comes not from a selfish grasping but from

HDAY

a generous sharing. However, the early benevo
lences were modest in amounts and local in
character, such as Christmas baskets and other
occasional gifts to some worthy cause or indi
vidual.

It is only within the last generation tliat the full
organized strength of the Elks was channeled
into planned and continued fields of "doing unto
others." Now through the Elks National Founda
tion and the Elks National Service Commission,
the mighty muscles of Elkdom daily carry our
good works into every community and every
walk of life with total indifference as to race,
creed or color.

It is no coincidence that the enviable and
highly satisfactory growth of the Order of Elks,
in lodges, in members and in the respect of the
nation, runs parallel with the growth of our
works in fields of charity and benevolence. We
have given in comparative modesty, but we have
already reaped in rich abundance; and our 90th
birthday finds the Order of Elks proudly at the
peak of all its interesting years, but instead of
looking backward with complacencywe continue
to look forward with anticipation, eager and
ready for the challenges of another year.

H. L. BLACKLEDGE, Grand Exalted Ruler



ROD AND GUN

WHY I QUIT

FISHING

(for Sturgeon!)
By TED TRUEBLOOD

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

ALTHOUGH I have been known to

change my mind, I am, as of this mo
ment, most determinedly through with stur
geon fishing. I have felt that way about the
matter fov almost two years. If this is a
negative attitude, I can't help it. Let me
explain.

To begin with, I grew up within a mile
of the Snake River, in Idaho, where big
sturgeon wore caught with fair regularity
by anyone who had the time and inclination
to fish for them. It was legal to use setlines
and sell your catch in those days, and S.herm
Mussel used to come by every once in a
while with a sturgeon in his wagon box.
Some of these fish weighed more than 300
pounds, and he sold steaks to everybody
along the road until he ran out. As I recall,
he asked 20 cents a pound.

By the time I was big enough to run a
setline of my own. there weren't many big
sturgeon left. I only hooked one. It laroke
my line, which was made of quarter-inch
sash cord, and got away.

Sometime later, Idaho, along with Ore
gon, Washington, and California, outlawed
setlines and banned the sale of sturgeon.
They also established minimum size limits-
Idaho's is 40 inches—and Oregon also set a
maximum size to protect the big, old spawn-
ers. Sturgeon began to increase.

Then, ten years ago, Wallace Wakefield
came by my house one day and said, "Let's
go down to Hell's Canyon and catch some
sturgeon."

The suggestion left me cold. I told him
I would rather catch a two-pound trout on
a fly than a 200-pound sturgeon on a setline.

Then he fired the other barrel. "Who said
anything about a setline? They're illegal,
anyway. I'm talking about fishing with rod
and reel. There's a lot of good sturgeon
water down there and they've made a real
comeback. We can drive to Pittsburgh
Landing (a ranch on the Snake River) and
stay three or four (Continued on page 40)

• •

Eloii« •Ir.. Iiangs on as sturgeon makes his run

. . now it lias liecn fought close to the licacli • . •

on tiic lieacli! And it weighed ahout lOO pounds.
17



THE DOG HOUSE

THE SHOW GOES ON

IT ALL BEGAN with Imp. Imp of
Ireton we named him. When we

first saw him in the kennel of his breed
er, he was a harum-scarum Welch ter
rier pup with a sassy manner that
plainly indicated that he wasn't afraid
of anything or anybody. The time was
winter—a particularly cold winter—and
being raised in an unheated kennel, he
had a coat like sealskin. Arriving at our
home, his exuberance vanished and to
our dismay he became the quietest
little dog we ever saw. We were afraid
that he was sick. But we didn't know
much about dogs at that time, and
failed to recognize the change as due
to nothing more than the bewilderment
of a very young little dog suddenly
px'ojected into an environment that was
utterly strange to him. But it wasn't
long before his confidence returned and
he became a bumptious, self-appointed
boss of the house. This was tolerated
until his training sessions began. I don't
mean the usuixl schooling that every
house dog should get, but training for
the show ring. You see, Imp was bought
by the wily Mr. Faust for two teen-age
daughters to take turns at showing, and
this with an eye to postponing serious

(for good dogs only)
By ED FAUST

interest in boy friends until they were
further along in life.

For the record, I must add that those
same young ladies were subsequently
married long before Imp was retired
from the show ring-which proved that
Faust didn't know much about girls
either. Although dogs had always been
a part of my life, I never gave them
the close attention that I devoted to
that little terrier. I think the gins
showed him once or twice and after
that Poppa Faust took over. And after
that Mr. Faust found out that he didnt
know much about show dogs, too. But
in the years that followed I learned a
few things-the hard way.

The story of the Faust kennel didnt
differ from that which could be told
by anyone who has bred dogs in a
modest way. However, the business or
sport of preparing a dog for exhibition
and then chaperoning it m the show

I

ring sees wide differences of experience
on the part of those who engage in
these pastimes. This is particularly true
among small breeders and exhibitors.
The man or woman who has enough
folding money to maintain a kennel
large enough to waiTant a kennel man
ager has most show problems solved.
The manager solves them if he knows
his business well, and he usually does.
From time to time over the years I've
listened to glowing descriptions given
to me by fond dog owners who, after
seeing a show or two or viewing pic
tures of show winners in their news
papers, have been certain that their
dogs could have easily beaten those
ribbon chasers. Right here I'd like to
take time out for a small, cynical smile.
The only answer to folks who cherish
such belief is to be found in the show
ring. It isn't as easy as it seems.

(Continued on page 50)

DOBESlMiH msCHfiK

Handlers pose their Dobernian Pinschei's and await their turn as a jud«'e examines
iiead and tnoiith of the dop, at left, in the Westminster show at Madison Sqiiare Garden.

WIDE WORLD
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Elks National Service Commission

At the Battle Creek, Mich.,
installation, where for five
years the local Elks have par
ticipated in producing two
annual carnivals for the 2,000
mentally ill veterans there,
are, left to right. Hospital
Mgr. Dr. E. F. Jones, Elk
Chainnan B. T. Cummins,
Asst. Chief, Special Services,
R. A. Barricklow, Dr. J. F.
Casey, Director of Psychia
try and Neurology at the VA
Central Office in Washing
ton, and Elk Asst. Chairman
Ralph Shulters.

Our Debt of Gratitude

THE HISTORY of the world is replete with glowing accounts of hard-fought battles,
bitter defeats and brilliant victories. Through all the centuries, however, little is re
corded to indicate any concern for the casualties of these encounters.

Abraham Lincoln was one of the first to place proper emphasis on the importance
of the everlasting debt of gratitude that is owed to those who suffer in combat.

In his Gettysburg address, speaking of the "brave men living and dead who strug
gled here," Lincoln said, "The world will little note nor long remember what we say
here, but it can never forget what they did here." He of course must have meant
that the nation should not forget. His deep knowledge ofhuman nature told him that
people can forget.

Like Lincoln, the Elks have long believed that forgetfulness of our country's sick
and disabled veterans would be worse than a mere human weakness; it would be
downright ungrateful neglect.

Anticipating this natural inchnation to forget, wise leaders of our Order established
the Elks National Service Commission at the close of World War II. They dedi
cated it to the work of the Elks War Commission which performed so nobly for the
men in uniform during hostilities.

Since that time carefully planned and regularly scheduled programs of remem
brance have been carried on by Elks and their families in every Veterans Admin
istration Hospital in the United States.

Thus in tlie month of February, while we revere the memory of Abraham Lin
coln on the occasion of the anniversary of his birth, we also maik the perpetuation
of the inspired thoughts expressed in his now immortal Gettysburg Address.

Were he alive today, Abraham Lincoln might find some measure of satisfaction
in the knowledge that despite the frailties of mortal behavior, the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will always remember our Nation's defenders.

A MATHEW BRADY PHOTOGRAPH

"It is for us the living ... to
be dedicated to the unfin
ished work which they . . .
so nobly advanced. It is for
us to bo dedicated to the
great task remaining before
us . .

19



News of the Lodges

Campbell Award to Bob Bauman ^
Large crowd sees first Bruce A. Campbell Memorial Award
presented to Cardinals trainer at St. Louis Elks' sports event

BOB BAUMAN, trainer for the St.
Louis Cardinals and the St. Louis
University basketball team, was selected
as the recipient of the first Bruce
A. Campbell Memorial Award. Pres
entation of the award was a feature of
the 1957 Sports Celebrity Night dinner
given by St. Louis, Mo., Lodge, No. 9,
at which Roy Sievers, stellar slugger
for the Washington Senators and a
former St. Louis Brown, was honored
as the Outstanding Sports Figure of St.
Louis for the year. In accepting his
award, Sievers paid tribute to Bauman,
erstwhile trainer for the Browns, for
the help he'd received from Bauman
early in his career.

The new award, to be given annually
to an outstanding non-participating St.
Louis sports figure in recognition of
unusual work and achievement, is being
made by St. Louis Lodge as a tribute
to the memory of Past Grand Exalted

Ruler Biiice A. Campbell. Well known
for his interest in sports, Mr. Campbell
had been senior director of Churchill
Downs, home of the Kentucky Derby,
and was one of the organizers of the
Fainnount Racetrack.

Former National League catcher Joe
Garagiola was Master of Ceremonies at
the dinner at which E.R. Wm. R.
Kubiin presented a plaque and clock
to Sievers, and displayed the trophy on
which his name has been inscribed
along with those who. have won the
title in previous years, from Stan
Musial in 1951 to J. G. Tayloi^ Spink,
Sporting News publisher, in 1956. Bob
Bumes, sports editor of the Globe-
Democrat, was the principal speaker,
sharing the spodight with Cardinals
Mgr. Fred Hutchinson, Frank Lane,
new General Manager of the Cleveland
Indians, and other sports celebrities.
Bill DeWitt, former President of the

Browns, introduced Bob Bauman, a
member of St. Louis Lodge, as the "best
trainer in baseball today."

For the second year, Anton Pinter
headed the Spofts Night Committee
responsible for the program's success.

Alabama Clinic Successful

A very successful combination Rit
ualistic and Secretaries' Clinic was
staged at the home of Selma, Ala.,
Lodge, No. 167, with a registration of
126 out-of-town members. All but two
of the State's lodges were represented
at the meeting which was opened by
State Ritualistic Committee Chairman
Hariy K. Reid, P.D.D.' and Past State
President. John G. Galloway, Executive
Vice-Pres. of the State Assn. and
Chaii'man of the Secretaries Clinic, de
livered the invocation.

Among the distinguished visitors

St. Louis, Mo., E.R. W. R. Kubiin, center, executes a two-way congratulatory handshake with Elk Robert Bauman, left, and
Roy Sievers. Bauman, trainer for the St. Louis Cardinals, received the first BruceA. Campbell Memorial Award for meritorious
service among athletes, while Sievers, home-run king for the Washington Senators, was named St. Louis' "Outstanding
Sports Figure for the Year". The presentations took place at lodge's Annual Sports Night dinner.
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Past Pres. Nicholas Ney, Secy, of Caldwell, Ida.,
Lodge, left, foreground, and P.D.D. A. L. Myers,
right, receive Honorary Life Memberships from
E.R. G. A. Gustafson, left background, and
P.D.D. F. L. Crews, Trustees Chairman.

who were introduced were Grand Sec
retary Lee A. Donaldson who delivered
a stirring address on Elkdom, Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman M. S.
Bell, former Grand Inner Guard
Waldrop Windham, Pres. James J.
Burks and all other officers of the
Alabama Elks Assn., and Guy Tyler,
well known ritualistic coach of the
South.

Welcomed by host E.R. J. E. Smith,
the clinic gioups then separated for
two informative and important sessions
with P.D.D. Ray Bulthrop and Mr.
Galloway presiding. Homewood's Rit
ualistic Team, State Champion and
third-place winner in the National Com
petition at San Francisco, demonstrated
its talents under the leadership of D.D.
Claude Harrell. Other District Deputies
present were Gordon Bennett and Earl
Shelton.

Texas Welcomes New Lodge

Weslaco Lodge No. 2057 was insti
tuted at McAllen by D.D. Marvin Ham
ilton and a group of Elk officials led
by Chairman Chas. C. Bowie of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee, the featured speaker.

Following this ceremony, a chicken
barbecue was enjoyed by approxiinately
300 persons, immediately after which
49 dimited members and reinstated
Elks were introduced and the 213
Charter Members of the new lodge
were initiated by the Ritualistic Team
of McAllen Lodge.

P.E.R. George H. Himel, left. Secy, of Natchi-
toches. La., Lodge and Chairman of its Eye
Bank Fund, presents the lodge's check for the
Southern Eye Bank, sponsored by the Louisiana
Elks Assn., to E.R. John Pollock, Jr. This contri
bution brought the lodge's total gift to $2,000.

Photographed when Kentucky's new lodge, St. Matthews No. 2052, was instituted were partici
pating officials, officers of the new lodge and special guests. Among the latter were Special Deputy
Joseph G. Kraemer, Chairman of the Lodge Activities Committee of the Kentucky State Elks Asso
ciation, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner and Nelson Perry, the first Exalted Ruler of
the new lodge, seated third, fourth and fifth from left, foreground, respectively.

W. J. Banker was installed as Exalted
Ruler with the other Charter Officers of
No. 2057 which is starting life with
its own recently purchased home.

A Kingston, N.Y., Homecoming

Approximately 200 Elks turned out
for tlie reception and dinner marking
the homecoming of State Vice-Pres.
Robert M. Smith to Kingston Lodge

I

No. 550. Frank H. McBride, Pres. of
the Assn., was the principal speaker,
introduced by Past Pres. Wm. F.
Edelmuth as Toastmaster.

State Chaplain Rev. Robert T. Shel-
lenberger and Mayor Frederick H.
Stang were also guests at this affair, to
gether with many former State Asso
ciation officials, as well as delegations
from all other lodges of the East Cen
tral District of the Empire State.

^ address of grand exalted ruler H. L. BLACKLEDGE: Elks Home, Kearnev, NebraskaADDRESS OF GRAND SECRETARY LEE A. DONAI.DSON: Elks National M.'morial BiiiUlinsi. 2T.S0 Lake View Avc., Ciiicago 14, IN.
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Xews of flic Lodges CONTINUED

Giving eoch member the opportunity to visit with his fellow Elks ina convivial atmosphere reminis
cent of the days of the "Jolly Corks", founders of the Order, Union, N. J., Lodge gives a steak
dinner each month for all members celebrating their birthdoys. There is an average of 30 guests
of each affair, oil receiving prints of the photogroph taken ot their porticular dinner. Pictured at
the November party v/ere, left to right, seated, H. S. Mojesky, Sr., H. S. Junker, James Policastro,
W. F. Clark, P.E.R. J. J. Lamblo, Frank Schultheis and C. A. Adams. Stonding: C. A. McGrew, R. J.
Heroty, E.R. M. E. Fels, P.E.R.'s G. P. Albiez and L. S. Shell, Trees. Fred Klein, Esq. Stephen Halo,
Or. S. J. Nieber, Secy. G. N. Foster and Jacob Denk.

At the Michigan Elks Assn. Fall Meeting at Boy City, 38 men were initioted in honor of Pres. N. H.
Van Dongen. They ore pictured with Bay City officers, seated, left to right, Treos. G.
P.E.R., Inner Guord R. V. Jolly, Choploin P. D. Holmes, Est. Lect. Knight R. L. Smith, Lead. I^i^t
C. L. Hoots, Mr. Von Dongen, P.E.R. H. L. Bacon, who served as Exolted Ruler, Loyal Knight D. W.
Kemble, Esq. M. M. Weinberg, Orgonist F. E. La Rocque and Secy. H. A. Smith, P.E.R.

E.R. James J. Jenkins, center foreground, holds the Indiana Stole Elks Association President's
traveling gavel, delivered by this group of Terre Haute Elks to Bicknell Lodge recently.
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Chef Felix Scioli, left, gets on assist from E.R.
Larry Bradley during the benefit breakfast given
by Pasco, Wash., Lodge. Over 1,200 guests con
sumed 300 gallons of milk, five cases of eggs,
150 pounds of sousoge, 40 gallons of pancake
batter and untold gallons of coffee to help
deserving children and aid in the fight against
muscular dystrophy.

Chairmon Thomos E. Burke of the Ind. Elks Assn.
Permanent Activities Committee, left, ond Lafay
ette, Ind., Lodge's Concer Fund Drive Chairman
K. W. OhI, with some of the prizes awarded at
the lodge's Stag Party for that cause.

LODGE NOTES—
Phillip J. Mahoney, a member of the

Boy Scout Troop sponsored by West
Haven, Conn., Lodge, received his Eagle
Scout award at a special ceremony held
at the lodge home.

Over 50 Little Leaguers from Breck-
enridge attended a special program pre
pared for them by the Alma, Mich., Elks
who gave the boys protective baseball
helmets last summer. The affair included
the showing of "The Babe Ruth Story",
and films of the Harlem Globetrotters in
action.

When D.D. G. Pat LeMoyne made his
official call on the Elks of West Palm
Beach, Fla., Lodge, a class of 11 candi
dates was initiated in his honor. Past
State Pres. J. Alex Arnette, P.D.D.'s Rob
ert Skanes and Charles H. Peckelis, and
State Assn. Vice-Pres. Aimer I. Tedder
were on hand.



Photographed at the speakers' table during the testimonial dinner
celebrating the homecoming visit of State Assn. Vice-Prestdent Robert
AA. Smith to Kingston, N. Y., Lodge were, left to right, foreground, State
Assn. Pres. Frank H. McBride, Mr. Smith, State Assn. Chaplain Rev. R. T.
Shellenberger and Past State Pres. William F. Edelmuth who served as
Toastmaster. Standing are E.R. J. L. Sharot, Past State Vice-Presidents
George D. Logan and P.D.D. Charles A. Ryan, and P.D.D. Joseph S. Disch,
Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements.

The splendid progress of the ropidly expanding Austin, Texos, Lodge is
discussed by, left to right, E.R. Dr. H. T. Davidson, D.D. James A. Cates,
State Assn. VIce-Pres. Eddie Fox and lodge Secy. Floyd E. Wilder during
the visit made to that lodge by Mr. Cates and Mr. Fox in whose honor
a doss of 12 candidates was initiated. This lodge, which Is soon to
begin construction on a magnificent, modern home, complete with
swimming pool, will be host to this year's Convention of the Texas
Elks Association.

f

Not long ago the Arkansas State Elks Association presented a $200
ctieck to the Children's Convalescent Center of Jacksonville. State Assn.
Vice-Pres. Victor H. Wilder, at left in the above picture, made the
presentation to the Center's Superintendent, Miss Ruth Burnet, as E.R.
t-harles L. Carpenter of North Little Rock Lodge looked on. Each yeor, for

the past three years, the Elks of Arkansas have made a gift for Items
not Included in the hospital's regular budget. Lost year's donation pur
chased o microscope, pictured, above right, in use by pupil Linda
Buckelew, under the capable direction of Miss Frances Goodwin, one
of the teachers at the Center.

Wau.seon, Ohio, Lodge has .something
to crow about. As of Nov. 12th, its entire
membership was paid up, and one mem
ber had aheady paid his dues for next
year. Of three members dropped for non
payment of dues, two no longer live
within jurisdiction of that lodge. Since
Carl F. Ovth, Jr., became Secy, in 1954,
Wauseon's Elk membership has been
paid up by late November each year
with a total of only 16 dropped in the
tour-year period.

Somerset Hills, N. J., Lodge recently
puichiised a hotel in Gladstone. Organ
ized in 1955, the lodge will continue
operating the hotel for the public, with
one ofits rooms i-eserved as a lodge meet
ing hall.

At its annual Thanksgiving Eve ban
quet honoring the local high .school foot
ball squad, Leominster, Mass., Elkdom

welcomed five members of the school's
1907 gridiron team, one of whom was
Lou Little, retired Columbia University
coach. They included P.D.D. Dr. L W.
Smith, who was fullback and Captain;
James Richardson, guard; Ralph Joslin,
end; William Lane, end, and Edgar Bul-
lard, quarterback. Est. Lead. Knight
Mayor L. J. Cormier served as M.C.

The Little League team sponsored by
the Elks of Woodlawn, Pa., holds the
1957 International League of Aliquippa
Championship. Manager Frank Bozich
and Coach Fred Gray, a P.E.R., are
proud of this record, and of the fact that
Donald Worell pitched two perfect
games dvuing the season.

The many activities sponsored by the
Elks of Saranac Lake, N. Y., at the Sun-
mount Veterans Hospital are greatly ap
preciated. When the hospital issued a

release praising the Elks' interest in the
welfare of the patients there, the Adiron
dack Daily Enterprise editorialized this
work in glowing terms, making special
mentionof Lee Benson, as Elk represent
ative on the hospital's Voluntary Serv
ices Committee.

When Cicero-Berwyn, 111., Lodge cele
brated Newspaper Week, Earl D. Eisen
hower, brother of thePresident and pub
licity head of the Life Publishing Co. in
Cicero, was guest of honor and received
a special award. He is a member of
Charleroi, Pa., Lodge.

Chelsea, Mass., recently celebrated its
300th anniversary with a gala parade.
One of the finest of the 16 floats entered
was that sponsored by the local Elks,
which had E.R. Morris Margolis and 50-
year member P.E.R. Francis E. Thomas
as passengers.
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News off Lodges CONTINUED

When D.D. Paul Sanchez called on J'alo Alfo, Calif., Lodge,
E.R. E. M. J. Bork, Sr., center, initiated a class of 12 candi
dates, omong them his son, Erwin, Jr., left. A witness was
the young man's grandfather, Theodore J. DeHay, right.

Committee heads for the thrilling Air Show sponsored by
Formington, N. M., Lodge included, left to right, Al Hamilton,
in charge of model airplane demonstrations; State Pres. James
Carpenter; Municipal Airport Mgr. D. Oscar Thomas; Air Force
Recruiting Sgt. Forest Hoff; Chairman Tom Bolack; Frontier
Airlines Mgr. Paul B. Almquist, Air Fair Mgr. Curtis L. Attebery
and Mayor W. W. McClellan.

E.R. Chris B. Kaufman, left, is pictured with Trona, Calif., Elks
Ray Dill, his father, Fred Dill and brother, Don.
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Gathered to celebrate the first onniversary of Fontana, Calif., Lodge, as well as
the opening of its new home, are host officers and Trustees with special guests.
E.R. Noel F. Rieauda is pictured, center, with D.D. Dewey H. Smart on his left and
State Vice-Pres. Leslie Whealy and P.D.D. Philip J. Reifel on his right.

Something new in New Mexico occurred at the home of Albuquerque Lodge when
a 15-man All-State Class was initiated. Handling the ceremony in a most exem
plary manner were officers from 13 of New Mexico's Lodges, pictured in the back
ground. Five of the candidates came from Albuquerque, while the remaining ten
were initiates of other lodges of the State. The rituolistic part of the program got
under way following a brief reception and a buffet dinner for officers, candidates
and their ladies. Its success will no doubt make this an annual affair.

When D.D. Thomas P. Golden visited Anaheim, Calif., Lodge, he was honored by
the initiation of a fine class of candidates, pictured with lodge officials.



Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge
ONE of the chief goals of the Grand Exalted

Ruler's official lodge visits is to urge the sell
ing of Elkdom to Elks, via a program of indoctrina
tion—and at the same time to tell the world about
the good works of the Order. This aim was declared
by Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge in an ad
dress delivered at Belleville, 111., Lodge on Nov. 12.

The occasion of a luncheon with the Elk leader
at Belleville Lodge attracted some 200 Elks from
lodges throughout southern Illinois and Missouri.
Mr. Blackledge was presented to the gathering by
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Nick H. Feder, a
member of Belleville Lodge. Exalted Ruler Charles
Wasem, Jr., presided at the luncheon program,
which was attended by State President Eugene W.
Schnierle.

Accompanied by Brothers Feder and Schnierle,
the Grand Exalted Ruler set out from Belleville for
Granite City, 111., that afternoon. The party traveled
by motorcade, with a police escort, and arrived at
Granite City Lodge in time for a banquet that
evening.

Upon their arrival, Mr. Blackledge was pre.sented
the key to tlie city by Mayor Leonard Davis a
member of Granite City Lodge. The banquet was
opened vvitli an Invocation by Reverend Michael
Costello, pastor of Sacred Heart Church in Granite
City. Among the 150 Elks present were District
Deputy Joe Dunn, of Carlinville Lodge, State
Secretary Albert Arnold, of Lincoln Lodge, Granite
City's Exalted Ruler Bane Presley and Past Exalted
Ruler Richard Kraft.

The next day, Nov. 13, the Grand Exalted
Ruler attended a noon meeting and luncheon of
Carbondale, 111., Lodge. Addressing the meeting,
he said that while it is proper that Elks have fun
they should emphasize the charitable purpo.ses of
the Order. They must rededicate themselves, he
explained, "to sharing time, talents and resources
so others may be made happier because of the
Order of Elks." Citing as an example the cerebral
palsy treatment program of California lodges, he
noted that these Elks support 25 mobile units with
therapists throughout the state.

After luncheon, the Blackledge party toured the
Southern Illinois University campus and then
visited Marion Lodge. That evening, the Grand
Exalted Ruler also attended a dinner at Harris-
burg, 111., Lodge, at which some 250 Elks and
their ladies were present. This banquet celebrated
the 50th Anniversai-y of the lodge.

Again the next day-Nov. 14-Mr. Blackledge
was on the go, finding time to visit more than one
lodge. His first stop was at Fairfield Lodge, where
he attended a luncheon meeting with Past District
Deputy H. L. Pitner, Exalted Ruler Walter Stovall
and Brother Elks.

Next stop was at Flora Lodge, where the Grand
Exalted Ruler arrived in time for an afternoon meet
ing. Among the Elkson hand to welcome Mr. Black
ledge to Flora were State Vice President Omar C
Macy and Flora Trustee BobJones. A charter mem
ber of the Lodge, Mr. Jones is eighty-six years old
the eldest Flora Elk—and one of the most active.

Welcoming Grand Exolted Ruler Blackledge at a luncheon given
in his honor, Nov. 12, by Belleville, ill., Lodge ore (from left)
Exalted Ruler Charles Wasem, Jr., Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Nick H. Feder and State President Eugene W. Schnierle
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Among the many lodges visited by the Grond Exalted Ruler on a four-day tour of
Wisconsin was Chippewa Falls Lodge. Shown just after his orrival there on Oct. 23
are, left to right, Exolted Ruler D. R. Williams, PGER Floyd E. Thompson, (Mr.
Blackledge), DD John H. Stauber and State Pres. Arthur J. Chadek.

Shaking hands with the Grand Exalted Ruler during his visit to Flora, 111., Lodge
on Nov. 14 is Bob Jones, the eldest member of the lodge. A member of the Flora
Board of Trustees, Mr. Jones is 86 years old. Gathered at the festive table are,
left to right, Jack McGonagil, Vernon Hertung, Secretary Phil Morkham, Exalted
Ruler Tom Haskins, State Vice Pres. Omar C. Macy, (Mr. Blackledge and Mr.
Jones), State Pres. Eugene W. Schnierle, Howord Potton, Mattoon Lodge PER Rex
Adams, Elmer Powless and Leo Allen.

Before entering the Granite City, III., Elks home for a SOth Anniversary banquet
of the lodge, Nov. 12, the Grand Exalted Ruler received the key to the city from
Mayor Leonard Davis. Elks wotching the presentation are (Jeff to right) Secretary
W. E. Slone, John Ryan, Morcus Bauer, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Nick H.
Feder and Exalted Ruler Bane Presley.



For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 15)

available. In Palm Springs proper there
is the Howard Manor, a forty-room
house run by Andrea Leeds and her
husband, where the top of the season
will bring a lively crowd and a rate of
$25, single or double. The Biltmore can
accommodate 175, is a more formal,
posh hotel where dinner can amount to
$7 without half trying. Most famous,
perhaps, is the Racquet Club which was
begun by Charles Farrell and Ralph
Bellamy, backed by such loyal early
members as Paul Lucas, Charles Butter-
worth, Clifton Webb, and Carole Lom
bard. Farrell, who starred in "Seventh
Heaven" in 1927, still runs the place,
wears a white crew cut and plays three
or four sets of tennis every day on the
club's well used courts.

Still, aside from all diese fancy lay
outs, there are any number of small
guest houses and handsome motels
which, no matter their size, always have
a pool and a place to toast to a deep
brown when it's winter almost every
where else. There is tlie Oasis Hotel, a
motel-like operation where the rates
run from $14 to $38 a day for tlie lOom,
plus—if you want it—tliree meals at an
added $6. There is the solidity of the

IKAVJLGIIIDB
PLANS for the best ever Official Elks

Hawaiian Tour-the 5th Annual, fol
lowing the Convention in New York in
July, 1958—are well on the way to com
pletion. The tour will be sponsored by
the Hilo Lodge and with the experience
of four years to draw upon, this one
will be long remembered. Everything
will be done for the pleasure and com
fort of the Brothers and their wives
on the tour, and we suggest you serious
ly consider going this year. It offers an
opportunity, a dream vacation with a
happy, congenial gi'oup under the direc
tion of those who know and love the
islands and whose sole object is to show
what the islands have to offer in beauty
and pleasure. The official folder with
all the details is being made ready now
and should be available shortly. Send
your inquiry either to us here at New
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El Mirador, put up in 1929, and the
utter quiet and flowered beauty of
Ingleside.

If you're looking for a place to settle
permanently, Art Linkletter has helped
put up a whole community down the
road called Rancho Mirage. At Palm
Desert, 14 miles from Palm Springs, the
Shadow Mountain Club offers a delight
ful arrangement for families, with a
huge pool, with attached water slide,
tennis courts, shuffleboard and even its
own outdoor movie theater.

Near at hand is Indio, date capital of
the U. S., and scene each year of a
date festival for which the whole town
is turned into Araby and camels race on
the tanbark. Aside from drinking a date
milkshake, or ordering a date ice cream
cone or using date sugar on the cereal,
a tourist can sleep in a tourist court
built under the spreading date palms
and just alongside a beautiful grape
fruit arbor. The rates run from $8.50 to
$14.50 for a room, and breakfast is
hanging on the neighboring trees. The
date growers are happy to run visitors
through the plant all during the winter
season. In summer, when there are no
dates, the plants pack grapes.

York or by airmail to M. O. Isherwood,
P O. Box 542, Hilo, T. H.

•

The huge Port Charlotte Home Show
and Building Exposition opened last
month to throngs of interested specta
tors from all over the country. The
show is sponsored by the Mackle Com
pany, developers of this lovely home
and home-site community, and is one
of the largest expositions of its kind
ever held in the South. The show will
run through to Spring on a five-acre
tract in the development on the Tami-
ami Trail (U.S. 41) in the heart of the
community. The theme will be nautical,
in keeping with Port Charlotte's 42
miles of water front, and will feature
ten new Mackle Company model homes
priced from $7,000 to $16,000. Admis
sion will be free and we certainly rec
ommend to anyone, anywhere near Port
Charlotte this winter, a visit to this
show and the development by one of
the largest building and development
firms in the nation-the Mackle Co.

•

From W. H. Peacey (Colorado Springs
No. 309) a letter of appreciation for
ti-avel department service. Among other
things, he says, "Thanks for your very
informative letter of recent date. It was
exactly what I was after ... the Delta
Aiiline booklet on the Caribbean is the
finest of its kind I have ever seen . . .
My personal thanks to the Delta Rep.
the next time he calls around . . . your

Southeast of Indio is die town of
Thermal and then, finally, Mecca, the
mecca of the U. S. A. It is a short ride
now to Salton Sea, which like the Dead
Sea is below sea level. It is, nonethe
less, extremely popular for sailing and
boating.

North of Palm Springs, die road leads
off in a series of mad cui"ves, slicing
and wheeling through weird rock for
mations and scratchy desert. At Yucca
Valley a turn will take you up to Pio-
neertONvn, an almost make-believe place
where Westerns are filmed. It has been
seen on dozens of television programs
and at one time was a popular attrac
tion for droves of tourists who roamed
its inns and saloons. A few of tliem
are still open, including the Town
House Motel, which is not quite as
grand as it sounds, even though many a
famous movie star has slept here. The
Golden Stallion is a Chinese restaurant
operating seasonally, and the Red Dog
Cafe has served up drinks, if only
ginger ale, to Roy Rogers, Leo Carillo,
Gene Autiy and a number of other
such celebrities.

After that there is Joshua Tree and
Twenty-Nine Palms, and tlien the road
curves south into the strange rocklands
of Joshua Tree National Monument, a
desert park of memorable views, and
vegetation tliat doesn't grow in the park
back home.

letter was another fine illustration of the
many ways the Order stands ready at
all times to aid and assist the member
ship."

•

United Air Lines informs us that more
than foul" million tourists visited the
State of Colorado last year. United pro
vides 44 daily flights to Denver, gate
way to the Rockies, and in 1958 expects
even greater numbers of visitors. United
is prepared to accommodate the hun
dreds who want the convenience, speed
and luxury of fine air transportation.

•

Non-stop Greyhound bus service is now
in operation between New York and
Washington, D.C. The schedules call
for new record time of four hours and
twenty minutes, made possible by the
elimination of the traffic bottleneck in
Baltimore with the opening of the new
Harbor tunnel. Greyhound, at present,
is making seven round trips daily on
this non-stop schedule.

•

The Groton Motor Inn, operated by the
Knott Hotels Corporation, k now in
operation on the Thames River across
from New London, Conn. The two-
story Inn is completely air-conditioned
and offers two types of accommoda
tion—motel-like rooms on the first level
and regular hotel rooms on the second
floor. It also boasts a swimming pool, a
dining room seating 115 persons, cock
tail lounge and banquet room.



The Elks National Foundation
t

In the Fighi Against Cerebral Palsy

Kindergarten children at the RehabilitaMon Center in Evansville, Ind., are under guidance
of Miss Merilyn Potthast. Sponsored by Evansville Lodge, Miss Potthasf studied the
cerebral palsy field at Eastern Michigan College, and is one among the many who have
put to good and needed use their training as doctors, nurses and therapists.

Friendship and understanding are important therapy in
the road to recovery. Pediatric Consultant Dr. Garth G.
Myers directs his interest to little Marvin Morck, an
athetoid cerebral palsy patient ot Salt Lake City, Utah.

Miss Juan.ta Orange with Speech Therapy patient at the Rehabilitation
Center in Evansville, Ind. Through the aid of the Foundation Miss
Orange completed a course at University of Wisconsin, and is now
engaged m the cerebral palsy field at the Center.

Therapy and fun with finger paints! Miss Ann^ M i • l..
Britain, Conn., Lodge, received a grant of $500 to assuTher I , ^
therapy course at Columbia University. This photo show< h » 1"^ occupational
patient at St. Vincent's Hospital, in New York City.

The mechanics of eating can be a chore. At the Crotched Mountain
Rehabilitation Center, this handicap is eased by Miss Joan Anne
Ferreri, recipient of a $660 Foundation grant, which helped her finance
a course in occupational therapy at Columbia University.

Three-year-old Susan Holly practices standing, balance
and walking training in parallel bars at clinic in Port
land, Ore. Therapist: Miss Hildur M. Hegstrom, who was
trained through the aid of the Foundation.
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EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-M
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled checks,
a 5-year record. Keeps them safe, clean —
always in place for easy reference. Helps
you budget. Keep a check on your personal
spending habits. Cancelled checks are your
best receipts — they act as important rec
ords. Essential for incon^e tax purposes.
Green Ripplette covered box, gold stamped.
7H "x 5"x 3',4". Tab index dividers included.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money backl Only
$1, postage paid. Order CHECK-SAFE direct
by mall from Sunsoi Housie, 1857 Sunsut
Building, Los Angeles 16, California.

; S3SS jtrtwrc cm« lairrc'

WANT TO LEARN TO PLAY tho piano? Here's a good
way to start. It's the marvelous Dean Ross Course,
the proven successful short-cut method that features
the Patented Automatic Chord Selector. In only 15
minutes you start to play songs with both hands.
Vou learn by playing simple single note melodies
with one hand, while strikinc beautiful simple reso
nant bass chord accompaniments with the other. No
tedious scales, boring exercises, or dreary practice.
Just delightful enjoyment. For Free Sample Lesson,
Automatic Chord Selector, Note Selector, and 5
«imp!e "play-at-once" Songs, send name, address,
and 10c for postage and handling to Dean Ross. 45
West 45 St., Studio G-9303, Now York 36, N. Y,

Hew World Trad* Boom OUart
Big Profit Opportunity to Ambi-
tiousMenandWomen.Leamhow ^
to import thousands of products
at low foreign prices for buyers
in your locality at high U. S. .
priccs-operatcaworldwide mail
order Import-Export buair
from your home. START WITHOUT
CAPITAL or previous expcricnce. Training includes
shipment to you of many sample imports from 'round the world.
Opportunity world travel. Save on personal purchases of Clothes,
Tools. Gems. Watchcs. Oimcras, cte. HERE'S PROOF...an import
from overseas SENT AT OUR COST, Mail this ad with 25( (coin) and
we'll rush you this $2 Melson Automatic cigarette lighter to convince
you of tremendous profits. Send for your lighter and full details
showing how to learn World Trade sccrcts to put you on road to
your own Profitable Home Business. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a person.) You can get details alone FREE, hut the
lighter is aclus! proof of import values. Either way, WRITITODAYI
MfUINOIR COMPANY, P*pl. P-3921717 Wi>tw«*d, lei tniiUi 24, Calif.

oeiS
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Less
FULL RANGE FROM Than 12c
1/16" THROUGH Va" Each
Precision crofted HIGH SPEED STEEl DRILLS mode
in U.S.A., guaronleed to eaiily, cleanly and
speedily drill through the hardest steels or any
lough metols and, of course, plastics, aluminum,
wood, etc. These ore top quality, full jobber-
length shank drills with keen cutting edges thot
will give you perfect performance. You get 21
drllls_of most-used sizes from needle-sized 1/16"
thru 'A" —ideol for industry and home—for use
with portable or fixed electric drills.
Send $2.50 for each set ordered. If C.O.D., fee
oxiro. Money Back Guaranteed.
SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC. Dept. 5102
611 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 12, N.Y.

FAMILY SHOPPER

SI SENORI You can speak Spanish . . .
order meals, shop, telephone, ask
questions when traveling in a Span
ish-speaking country ... by studying
Spanish Conversational Course for
Travelers. Course consists of four 45
RPM Records, instruction book and
pocket book on Mexican customs—for
$9.95 ppd. Wible Language Institute,
520-5th Avc., Dept. E, New York 36.

NOT A LAMP . . . but there's a light
toucli to this Indoor Thennometer,
Smart stj'Iing distinguishes this new
est Frencli import. Gleaming sturdy
copper "lamp" holds a precision ther
mometer, calibrated to 140° Fahren
heit. Plastic glass protects themiome-
ter. 2" X 2". $2.00 ppd. J. Scott
Hornsby Co., 7380 Beverly Blvd.,
Dept. E, Los Angeles 36, Calif.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

»2795
Ai Jm COMPLETE

ORDER BY MAIL

2-3 week delivery

(l. B. Fox. lur remod-
cllnB specialist, re-
stylos your old. worn lur coat re
gardless of condition into glamorous
1058 cape or stole. Spcclal price.

S22.95 completei This special price
Includes cleaning, glazing, repairing,
lusterizlng to new sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING & Monogram at no extra cost.
The thrilling result—a luxuriously beautiful cape,
stole or Jacket, SEND NO MONEY!
Tust ivran lip your old fur 00:1!, mall it to us iioiv. Stnd .vour
dress size iiml lioiKlU on posUnrd. I'ay postman 122.90 plus
noilaco ivhcn ncn- capc uirlvt.-i. Or SDnd for KUICE Styli'
Bool; now! Many dltlcrcnt slylw to choose from. Write;

WHEN IN New rOHK VISIT OUR FACTORY

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29lh Si., DEPT, G-30, H. Y, C, 1, N. Y,

*eot/

Be

IF HE'S HAPPY HUNTING, he'll be in
trigued with this Life-Size Decoy
Planter for his office or den. A real duck
hunter's decoy, it's of vinyl, ISJi" long,
colored with lifelike markings of drake
and hen mallards'. Specify wall or table
model. Single Drake Mallard, $3.98;
Matched Pair Drake and Hen, $5.98
ppcl. Wildcraft, 285-5th St., Dept. E,
Oakland, Calif.

TREASURY OF ASSORTED STAMPS. Over
300 U. S. stamps—unpicked and un-
sorted, just as discovered in missions,
attic trunks, etc.—are yours for only 50f
and the privilegeof sending approvals.
Included are beautiful commemora-
tives, ancient 19th century issues
and bonus of scarce 1847 Centermial
stamp. 50<^ ppd. II. E. Harris, 4408
Transit Bldg., Boston 17, Mass.

215 STAMPS
phs 88 FIAGS OF THE WORID
plus BOY SCOUT SOUVENIR JHEET25'

MONACO 'oracc Kelly - Hnl^lrr

WashltiKton. Eisenhower.

What a haroaini You K<'t tlu- s'Q"i>ds sli^vn
liori'—Dliis Bulgaria lOmpU'tc Motoi isnow.
St.Thomas Rvplwr; Dutch New Guin^
Stamp Issui'd. Urand total 0 , _
uli diiri'iviitl You ulso receUe 88 Mags of
llU- Wc.l'lli In full to fhP
Sonvmir Sheet, an imusual tubuco to theIIW'"•inlmi.o. All for 20C to iitvadijce our
Barpiin Appiovals Vivip*"
KntTc-lopi'fll-i of StiiiiipH

i- Send 25< Todoy. ASK FOR lOT FR-'8
ZENITH CO., 81 Wilioughby S»., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
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IN FOR A BLOW? Cape Cod Weather
Glass will give the warning. This hand-
blown reproduction of the weather
glasses used on old Clipper Ships ac
tually forecasts weather changes 8 to
12 hours in advance. A fine gift for
sportsmen, especially those with a
nautical bent. Over-all height, lO/z".
Cojnplete with instructions, $3.95 ppd.
Taylor Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.

A CAKE BECOMES A CAROUSEL—in just
the time it takes to put up this red and
white striped tent and the horses that
proudly prance beneath it. Colorful
carousel makes any party even more
festive and merry. Cardboard tent (TM"
across), plastic tent poles, and horses

only $1.00 pixl. Best Values Co.
Cf Dent. EL- Nevvnrlf

are only vaiuci v^u.,

403 Market St., Dept. EL, Newark,
New Jersey.

merchaA

WORLD'S SMALLEST RADIO I
For only $4.95 you can own this newest
midget-size Hearever Radio that flts shirt
pocket or purse. No plug-in, no batteries,
no tube replacements... no expense. Self-
powered diode rectifier replaces tubes.
Listen at work, play, sporting events, in
bed. Hearing-aid type speaker lets you
nsten in private without disturbing others.
Complete with aerial, ready to use. Guaran
teed to please or your money back! Only $4.95,
postage paid. Order MINI-RADIO direct by
mail from SUNSET HOUSE, 1860 Sunset
Building, Los Angclce 16, California*

L.
ROLL TOWEL RACK. Paper or linen roll
towels become decorative when you
liouse them in this honey-tone pine
rack that also boasts a utihty shelr.
Suitable for kitchen, bar, den, bath
room. Hand-rublied finish. 9/s" x 13/2
X4". $2.98 plus 35(^ postage. Apothe
cary Jars, 2 for $1.00; 4 for
Here's How Company, Dept. E, J5
Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.Y.

SMART DRESS FOR A BUSY DAY. Classic
style Ranch Dress sees you neatly
through the day's chores. It features
snap front, wlute stitched trim. In navy
or faded denim; or cadet blue, charcoal
or red chambray. Sizes 10-44, 12Js to
24}i. Up to 20, $10.95; over 20, $12.95.
Matching adjustable hat, $3.95; all
ppd. Western Classics, Box 4035, Dept.
EL-2, Tucson, Ariz.

Relaxing Comfort

Ingonious Knco Lift Cushion gives lounge chair comfort
in your own bed. Gently flexes kncci. iust like hospital
bed. "Floatine" action prevents straiflht-leg discomfort.
Bnck, hips, legs relax—many aches disappear. Tensions
vanish—sleep comes naturally. Avoid sedative habit.
PRICELESS GIFT for bed readers, convalcscents. ex.
uectant mothers. Money Back Guarantee. Gifts mailed
riircct. Sent immodlatoly for only S2.98 postpaid. T«o-tiay
uirmnll. if (losirod, iOt oxlra.

Whito washable zippered ease. 85^; Pair for SI.60.

BEHER SLEEP, INC., Dept. 469, New Prgvldenn, N. J.

FireeReflHd
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
SPANISHitimr OVfRN/GHr;HEllK'S ilii! casicit way to learn FKENCH. SPANISH.

Hussian, Germ&n, Italian, Japanese or Brazilian.
Listen to FKEE 2-sided non-hreakable record. Let your
eyes follow words in FHKK sample lesson. Almost at once
you'll be chatllng in a new languace with a perfect accent!
That's all you hear! Xo dull, tedious worl£. Just listen—
Imitate! It's liiat easy! Offer may end soon Bush 2'<e to
help • cover cost ot special packaging, shipping. State
languiiBC you want. We'll also send free information on
full Cortina course. No obligation, CORTINA ACADEMY.
Dept. 422, 136 W. 52nd St., Kew York 19.

AMtMSO^V for your Valentine
SOMETHING SPECIAL—IntrlEuIng Earrines look as if
they arc really DIcrclne the eiir. Actu<illy. scrcw bach on
1" long .-irrow slips behind lobe. A gay Illusion designed
by Chief Blue Shy CaKle. Order a pair of C'lCh.
STERLING SILVER«S2. I8kt GOLD plate-$2. COPPER-SI

Onl'-r hv mnil to(i<\y, .S/'/hi chcck or 0

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

B«rB«rd P. fluotlBfftaB

Kesnd M*(
fifeaertfis. WublBXioo

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational barcain! Tour name and address
handsomely printed on 1000 finest qualiiv gummed
Ube^. Padded, Packed with FREE, useful Plastic
GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery, checks,
books, card.q, records, etc. Beaiitifiiliy printod on
fm^t quality gummed paper — 1000 only SI.
SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS $2. Make.s an ideal gift. If you don't
agree this is the buy of the year, we'll refund
your money In full. HANDY LABELS, 206 Jas-
person Bldg,, Culver City 1, California.

MUSIC FOR THE BIRDS!!!

^ Musical

BIRD

PERCH
As bird lights on perch, a pop
ular melody plays- -.stops auto-

_ matlcally. TALKING BIRDS
MIMIC THE TUNE -CANARIES SING
A.S NEVER BEFORE. I8-note Swiss
movement. Satisfaction . -
guaranteed. Specifv col- SA.SS mx inci
or: red, yellow, blue, "noc.o.d.-s

HOP-A-TUNE, Box 29099, Hollywoot!29, California

RELAX IN COMFORT
Smitll enough for Cimlcroll:! or lartcc cnDOfh <n1moGl) for I

I Pout noiiyanl Over 22;> ^itcs In stock for pcrrcct-ftttlne |
I comfort! Handlacccl, satt Icfttlicr, flexibly set on llglit, •
I foam-crcpo soles. Wnineii's full or half slics 3 to 13. I

AAAAA 10 EEE: TnfTylnn. Smoke. Ked, or Wlilto. Giiarau- !
I tc^Oll—purchases can be exrhnnfredl Factors*-to*)ou plus I
' SOc fCOD's acceptcii.) MOCrA.SIN-CRArr, 05-EU 'j^MUJ.nFRnV, LYNN. MA.SS. [
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FREE CATALOG!
BUY GENUINE

Q)€a/mcat€l6
From New York's Leading

DIAMOND SPECIALIST

SAVEr<;50%;oTE
Buy For Cosh or Eosy Credit PLAN

Tremendous savings on dia
monds from unredeemed loans,
bankruptcy sales and other be
low market sources. All set in
smart brand new 14 Kt. gold
& platinum modern mount
ings. One of the world's larg
est selections. Every diamond
graded according to nation
ally accepted system. Grading
explained in catalog. You are
100% protected by a SWORN
BOND guaranteeing guatitv
and 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Easy payment lav-away plan,
and . . . see-before-you-buy
plan available. Send coupon
for FREE CATALOG. Established
1882. Our references: your
own bank or any mercantile
agency. No Salesman Will Call.

KASKEL'S

I

New York 19. Dept.867-B
Send FI^EE CATALOG and Advice aboul
DIAMONDS wilhout obligotion.

I NAME I
I ADDRESS I

L j

MEN! WE FIT
W-l-D-E FEET!

E to EEEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Real comfort at last for wide feet
Wc specialize in men's w-i-d-e
sizes The smart styles you like
to wear but can't find m your
w-i-d-e width. Top quality
dress shoes, work shoes, sport
and casual shoes, rubbers.
slippers. Popular prices.

Money Back Guarantee
N-ot -ioia in stores- Wrllo for
FBEE Cat.iloc tmlay. -No ot>-
ilRiitloii! N'o aKcin "ill I'nil.
HITCHCOCK SHOES

HINGHAM n-A, MASS. Write Today

REFILLS 13 for '1
TO FIT EVERY RETRACTABLE
PEN MADE INCLUDING:
"Scripto" "Eversharp"
•'Paper Mate" "Shcaffer '
"Waterman" "Wearever"
All these and over 200
other (except Parker
Jotter).
One make per $I or
der. Two ink col
ors per $1 order.
Choice of Red,
Blue. Black.
Green or

Brown Ink.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS

Dept. Sl-B, 86-24 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.

CATALOG

Value
Eiich)

Retractable

6 for $1
lOO lor 516.SO

Choice of Red, BImc,
Black or Green Ink!

.\riri |i)c shippiiik-
Money hack guarantee. Quantity

imprint pricos on roaucst.

RUGS-SAVEroVi
SendYour Old Rugs, Clothing
RUSH COUPON or postcard for cxcitins
new full color OLSON Rup Book! New
ColorB. Twt-eds. and Patterna. Fumous
OLSON Plun auvi'g you up to ! Gil"!'
RUG "Gc-t Acquiiinted" 0(T«r. Satia-
fiiction KUnranteud. Monthly paymtnta.
OQr 8-lth year. Millions of customers!

MAIL COUPON or POSTCARD

FREE!i^^?g
49 MODEL ROOMS OLSON RUG CO.

Oept.A-90, CHICAGO 41. ILL.
I Sent) Hug and Ducorating Book and l-'ree Rug Coupon.

j Name
j Address
I Town . state.
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YOUR OLD FUR COATsOQ!
INTO NEW CAPE
LET MORTON'S REMODEL your old,
worn or out.of-style fur coat, jacket, even
your old cape into a glamorous new style,
complete with new lining, interlining, mono*
gram, cleaning, glazing, only S22.9S.
• Morion's Is woild's lirat jincl larcctst

I'prlcc* fur .«orvice,
• WldosL selection of stylost Ov

I.os'ely Fa.'nhionsJ
• M<>rioTi's stylinir and work pral-^^ecl

by Hari)er*i; Bnznnr. Glamou
other fashion lenders.

• Send no money. Just mal! U5;
your old fur. Slate drcsM
and hcltfht, Pay ijostman when
resiyled fa5«h!on arrives, f
write for now 1058 style booli

WRITE FOR NEW 1958

FREE

TEST YOUR

OWN TV &

RADIO

TUBES

All Of Them

Even The Picture Tube!
Nearly half of TV service calls made are duo to
broken or flefoctlve lube fil.^ment.s. Tester shows
wbclhei' tube Jllamonts .ire irood. .Vo need to spend
money on sc^^•l^e cnllJ*. Just ln«on tube In tesier.
Pilot liirht Indicates \t tube Is burned out. tasy, sarc
to use. One service call saved pays for lostor. Kuinrcd
metal case uiol plasilc). AC or nC. ChecJ<.« fu^es. op-
pliiinccs, etc. Only 53.05 po^tpalrt
chaivi's. PeLuxe Model S'1.0.'
Ounranie€».

MORTON'S Dept. 45-8
Washington 4, D. €•

SAVE

GEIGER ENGINEERING CORP.
3736 W. Lawrence Avenue

Dept. PQ-102
Chicago, III.

you own a modern mobile home.
s mnnth Read about the unbelievable luxury
♦VsJi and economy of mobJle living- Get

.„K,VrTn»i«n thc facts on mobilehomes first hands^scription from people who live in them.
' 1 Only S3.00 for two years.

TRAILER TOPICS MAGAZINE
Suite 1505 28 Eait Jocluon Blvd.. Chicago 4. HHnois

Try this Beaufy Treatment
for Furniture

a,'"dust-o<F
Miracle Mist

POLISH
' Actuolly repels dust . . . gives a
protective deep-luiter wox finish
to furniture, plosfics, counter tops.

Resistont to finger-prints,
smudges, water-marks.

, I * Contoins no oil or grease.
12 oz spray Eliminotes stotic electricity on

' con postpaid seot covers, bowling balls, etc.
Send check, money order orcurrency ... no C.O.D.'s please.
ADE-O-MATlC CO., WRIGIEY BUIIDING, CHICAGO 11

l»OUSH

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240-A MONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
iMakesCuts,Tears,HoIes DISAPPEAR from
i Suits, Coats, Dresses —ALU FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Rewoavera) wlio
do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a S5 job can be done at
home in about ^ hour by an expert Fab*
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

——is expensive—often unavailable. Can
you learn to do this fascinating, profitable work?

Can you earn 8240 monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll
tell you what to do to cheek the opportunity for profit
in your town. Get the answers to these questions free...
andcomplete information... allfree! Write for details!

FABRiCON CO.. 6238 Broadway. Dept. 7S2. Chicago 40,111.

TRANQUILIZING PILLOW. When tense or
pooped, just relax in a warm sudsy bath
with your head cradled in this pat
ented pillow. Aches disappear, cares
wash away . . . you feel new again.
Completely wet-proof . . . keeps hair
dry. Two suction cups hold it securely.
Bhie, White or Turquoise. Only $2.25
ppd. Better Sleep, Inc., Dept. E2, New
Providence, N. j.

ARCO HOLE-SAW cuts perfcct holes in
wood, pla.stic, metal—has automatic
slug-ejector that pops out cut discs
immediately. Fits any electric drill,
drill press, lathe or motor. #600 ctits
1", I'A", 2", 232" holes through any 2i"
stock, $5.9.5; #650 cuts 1", 1)»". Ui",
IS", 2", 2!4", 2M" holes, $7.95; ppd.
Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W. 203 St.,
Dept. EL-3, New York 34, N. Y.

TO ACCURATELY MEASURE MILEAGE for
an ;uito trip, set Milograph to the scale
of your map by a twist ot the knob.
Then run wheel along route to be
traveled and the exact number of miles
will show up in magnified window.
6'/i" long, it fits in pocket, purse or
glove compartment. $1.95 ea.; 3 for
$5.00 ppd. Laurie, 507 Fifth Ave.,
Dept. E, New York 17, N. Y.

EVIcrchandisc shown on lh€SC papcs can bo
orcl<!r<!cl dirpct from thi- companies listed.
Enrlo.iv a rheck or money order.
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CAR COIN permits you to keep your eye
on the road when paying road, bridge
or tunnel tolls. It's a coin holder that
fits on car mirror, windshield molding
or cowling. A flick of the finger gives
you the coin you need with no finn-
bling. Holds up to 4 nickels and 6
dimes or pennies. $1.00 ppd. Magic
Mold Inc., 473 Livonia Ave., Dept. E,
Brooklyn 7, N. Y.

12 BLADES OF SURGICAL STEEL-sharp
enough to splita human hair-connwse
this fine set of Carvmg Knives. Wheth
er used for sculpting, c:irving wood,
cutting linoleum, etc., these 12 dirter-
ent hand ground blades cut and notch
any shape. Set of 12 Carving Knives,
S2.00 ppd. Scott-Mitchell House, Inc.,
611 Broadway, Dept. C-9, New York
12, N. Y.

IV

IF YOU'VE A MESSAGE on your mind,
iot it down on Memo Master. Whether
long or short, it'll fit bccause this pad
is a continuous roll of 900 inches . . .
you just tear off the amount you need.
Plastic holder has space for pencil,
notes, fits on wall or desk. Memo Mas
ter, $1.00; Set of 3 Refills, $1.00; ppd.
Sunset House, 75 Sunset Bidg., Los
Angeles 16, CaHf.

Except for personalized items, there is giiar*
anl<:cd refund on nil mcrchandUc returned in
good condition within 7 dnys.

Saw an/ Shape, any Material with
a a

ARCO JIG-SAW
Has Exclusive Circle-Cutter & Rip Gage

"Arco Jiir-Saw", jutacliL-d to any i/Ci" <)rlll. whizzes
thru nr**";' of tUo sa«*luK* Jobs .it>out the houso or work,
shop. i'KiUi nny iialtom Iti wootis, met-tlP—
ovea cuts 2x4'sl iiaws perfoct clrclcs uj) to 2*>'' dlam.
witli Adjustable circle-cuttcr: makes slmicbt & Dar.il-
Icl cut.s with Rip Case, lias .-ill the speed & £1 n 95
cai)aclty of §55 jlir sawsl With bfade Xw
At your dealer, or order direct ppd. C.O.O. plus post.

Unconditional 20-d.-iy Money Back Guar.intcc.
ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. EL-2. 421 West 203rd St.. New York 34, N.Y.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring-
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to ftiU year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Diivis Phonics, Dept. R-19 Wilmette,
111.

$4,000.00 FOR 5c

OLD MONEY
WANTED
$4,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel- Uncircu
lated Dollars 1804-1839, 1893-S. 1895-?, 1903-0
pay SlOO.OO-So.OOO.OO. Certain Dates—Lincoln
Cents before 1932—SIOO.OO: Flying EoKle Cents—
5500.00: Indian Cents-5140.00: Dimes before

—$2,000.00; Quarters before 1924—SI.000-00:
Half Dollars before 1905—SI 000.00; 2c Pieces—
SlOq.OO: 3c Pieces—$130.00: Halfdimes—S500.00,
Hundreds of others worth $10.00-51,000.00. Cana
dian Coins—1921—5c Silver—$100.00. 1875 Quar
ters—$75.00. 1921—50c—S500-00. Wanted—20c
Pieces, Gold Coins, Paper Money, etc. Our Large
yiustrated Guarantee BuyinK-Selling Catalogue.
Uiving Complete Alicoin Information—send $1.00.
rurcnase Catalogue before sendinK coins. Worthy-
coin Corporntion, K-404-C, Boston 8, Massachusetts.

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
AWAY

I
Suburban & Country Dwellers

NORTHEL Reactivator keeps septic
tank and cesspool clean. A ijacteria con
centrate breaks up solids and grease—pre
vents overflow, back-up, odors. Regular
use saves cosily pumping or digging. Sim
ply mix dry powder in water, flush down
toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic. Guaran
teed to reactivate septic tank, cesspool.
Six mos. supply (23 ozs) only S2.95 ppd.
Northel Distributors, EM-2, P. 0. Box
1103, Minneapolis 1, Minn.

"TOPS" tor _
fAe Home, for Af/ifefie Clubs,
iot Reducing So/ons—/or MFN and WOMEN
Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibratory vtastage! Health Builder gives
you_pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation

the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health Inititurions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF 1"

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 15, Michigan

POWERFUL LIGHT-UP MAGNIFIER n
See everything bigger and brighter.
LIGHT-UP MAGNIFIER not only magni-
fles but has brilliant Illumination ... for
extra precise and powerful Inspection of
any specimen, material or substance.
Head has a powerful lens and magnifies
up to 5 times. Holds a standard flashlight
battery. Lays flat on table or hold in
hand. Ideal for lab workers, scientists,
students, stamp collectors, photographers.
Guaranteed or money hack! Only $1 Dostaee
paid. Order LIGHT-UP MAGNIFIER from
Sunset House, 1862 Sunset Buildine. Los
Anf^eles 16, California.

DOOR
SHELV

ING

RACK

rusi -n roof alumi
num. It will fit
onto any <loor he-
cniiso It iHUustN in
or out tn .my width
from 8" to IS".
Utilizes spaco bu-
hind coHnr doors.
cIos»>t or bedroom
<l<>orsr Mores ovorv-
tUinc from cnnne<l
;TOQds to Junior's
j)oss»wvioii.^ ju bed*
mom. nS" hlu'h, <i
shNvos ftdiust to
varl<»us helL'hls.

Scrxl For ,,
Free Gift C«it«lloS ' "

WAYNE MFC. CO.

$5.95 POSTPAID

Wayne 4, Pa.

BE TALLER INSTANTLY!—$1
Increase your iicight instantlij with now, inexpen
sive GET-UPS shoe inserts. Be impressively taller
the moment you u.se 'eni. Scientifically designed
GET-UPS fil inside your shoes . . . sjive you nddcd
foot .support and comfort. No one but you knows
you wear them . . . but everybody else notices the
difference in your appearance. Fits all shoe sizes.
Guaranteed to do the job or your money back.
Only SI. postage piiid, for each pair of GET-UPS.
Order direct by mail from SUNSET HOUSE,
1859 Sunset Bniliting, Los Angeles 16, Califomift.
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Eases Tight Shirt Collars
NEW! WONDER^BUTTON

ADDS
UP TO

BUTTON

EXPANDtNG

LOOP

HERE

STOPS SHIRT

COLUR NAG

AND'

CIRCULATION

DRAG!

With a WONDER BUTTON there's no
need to discard tight collared shirts—
Gives wonderful comfort to highly starched
collars too—Al! Metal and guaranteed.
Cannot be seen behind tie. Eiasily trans
ferred from shirt to shirt. You'll treasure
it. Gift Boxed if requested.

ONLY $1.00 Postpaid
SCHAFER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 527

UNION CITY, MICHIGAN

TWO GREATEST RIFLE BARGAINS

EVER OFFERED!

GUNSMITH TO VOU S19.

7.5MM (.30 CAL.>
BIG OAMK SRORTBR

StnrtinfT with a hcntiliful fturplus nrmy nftc in
ab^olutr oxecllcnt condition, our own iTUBsmilh muchine#

ftnd precision crowns barrel to 22" nporter length, remounts
x«roeii in sightu, alters thv hnrd mountain (red) walnut
to sporter contours, rcbrds barreled action perfectly, checks
hendnpAcc. trisscr pull (xuar. lijrht. crisp). Please return this
gun for full refund If it In not perfect in every respect. Bores
aro perfcct. A aportpr for all big game. 12-ahot bolt action
repeater. .Softnosc hunliniif ammo. 24 rU.«.. S3-80.

MANNLICHER CARCANO CARBINI

S12.9S

6-SHOT BOLT ACTION
the hardhiltinK* extremely aeeurat* and

powerful Carcano carbine, all milled parts. Duilt
(h famous MannlJcher action. Bores guaranteed good.

Compact, foal handling, deadly on big gome. 7.<16 MM
SOFTNOSE SPORTING AMMO. 20 rds., S2.06. Target ammo,
54 rds.. $3.40. *

TO ORDCR ON ritCC TRIALt Send check, cash or money order.
For C.O.I>. send Vn or more deposit. All items F.O.B. Los Angelea
Enp. charges collect. Calif, resid. add 4 9b state tax. Test, ahoot.
return in 10 days for full refund -If not ideal in any and
every rrapect.

THE ELLNER COMRANV
Dct)C. 7<». 120^ Mnpli* Avenup. L<»s Angelea 15, Cnlif-

SO YARDS LACE
We're closing out our Lace supply. Camo In a
enchanting patterns and designs. Vals,edecs. VvJK V
insertions, etc. in beautiful colors and full
widths. For nomen's. glrU' and baby dresses, v M K E
pillow Blips, decoralivo edgings on many FKEK
articles, etc. Pieces up to 10 yards in ortn d nnn.
length! NO stnnl! pieces! 200 ButfOM
FREE! 200 BUTTONS! Beautiful, oipcnsiva quality. All
kinds, all sizes and colors. ALL NEW. No culls. Tor every
day use — also some for collcetorsi Includes many eocnploto
sets of $ to 12 matching bultonsi Tou get the 200 Buttons
FREE of charge when you order the Lace—none without
liflco. But order TODAY as supplies aro limited to Two sold
per cuaiomcr. Money-hack puarantce.
BUTTONS 4 LACES, Dept. 890. Box 881, St Loul», Ho.

Incrcdihlc, but tnic! 20 larm-sizc-. new towels
(not secoiid.s) in hcatitifiil cohiis ai>d white, only
5c oachl Minimum order 20 for SI.00. (Pis. in
clude 5c extra for postage and liandlinfj. or SI.05
in nil for 20 Towel--;.) Others charge Sl.OO for
only FIVE unwoven cotton and rayon towels like
thesu, but we made a terrific purchase and are
passinfi the savings on to you. LIMIT-3 orders per
customer. Money back Kuaranteo. Order TODAY!
Towel Shop, Oepl. 166, Box 881, St. Louis, Mo.
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e'lt show where his lovs lies
365 days a year...with this
beautirully carved sweet smok-
ing imported briar. Several pop
ular shapes to choose from —
each with removable filter. CIrds
Ist, 2nd and 3rd preferences...
indicate his and her Initials
(4 only]. Gift boxed.

^ HoC.O.D.*$. $1.95

SMOKER'S CORNER
BOX 363 • TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

SEWS LEATHER
AND TOUGH TEXTILES

LIKE A MACHINE
With SPEEDY STITCHER Automatic
Sewinu Awl. anyone can quickly and
sklllfullv sew or repair anythlnemadc
of LEATHER. CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS-
TIC. or other heavy materials. Se«f
firm, even lock-stitches like a machine.
Gets Into hard-to-reach places. Specially
made for heavy duty sew-
InK on LDOOAOE. FOOT
WEAR. RUGS. AWNINGS.
SAILS. SADDLERY.. UP
HOLSTERY. OVER-ALI^.
AUTO-TOPS. SPORTS ^
GEAR, and other tough
sewWB Jobs. Here's the
hajidlest tool you'll ever
own. Will save you many
times Its small cost. Comes

con?DletS'wlth'"l»bbfn'of'waxed thread and 3 differ
ent typ<s of dlamond-poipted needles. Easy-to-follow
directions will make you an expert in minutes. Extra
needles and waxed-thread always available. Save money.
Smd 41 98 for postpaid delivery. If C.O.D.. 11.98 plus
MUge. MONEY BACK OOARANTEE.
SPORTSMAN'S POST, 366 M«n»n Avb., Dept. A-392. Hew Yerk W

ONLY

'one million
dollars cash

IN CONFEDERATE MONEY

Yours only

$2,981 ^°a"„'d'Vmuse your eotton-pfekln-
spend It. Amare d" barrel f your
frtends. with $10.00 bHisI Uvo it upl

'mftHon Sinars worth of laughs ar>d lun-

SIOO'S .P'Vhine ai^ hiippyfor months—This offer Is
Only ^ dollars to a cuslomcr. Ourlimited, only n your order. . .supply 0' 'his loot , 52.98. Four Million dollars

II not delighted keeo^ 5100.000 loronly SlO-Y^- 'i return tho rest ol the money for a
orompt refund. Send to—BEST VALUESCO., oept 403 Market St.. Newa^^N.J. ^

tornado WARNER
This instrument is a barometer that
is designed to sonvd an alarm before
a severe storm or tornado is immi
nent. It can be used in homes or on
small boats. It is housed in a provin
cial oak case with brass fittings and
is suitable to hang on a wall or be
used on a table or desk. Its power is a
self-contained battery. SI9.95 post
paid.

HAMLIIV PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. E, P.O. Box 2016

Little Rock, Arkansas

"SIAAPLY ELEGANT" describes this Chic
Pearl Choker. One perfect cultured
pearl is mounted on a delicate 14K
gold-plated chain. Always in good
taste, it highlights the smartest gown
. . . dresses iip a sporty ensemble. Buy
several for gifts. $1.98 ppd., including
federal ta.v. Howard Steven Company
7015 Sunset Blvd., Dept. E, Hollv-
wood 28, Calif.

imported 9.IN-1 KNIFE for hunter
householder or do-it-yourselfcr.
liigh quality tools are m tliis ruggJI
knife: juckknife, screwdriver, corU
screw, can opener, scissors, file, rcGul^r
knife, bottle opener, and tapper.
5" long wiien opened. Special DnV«
79^ plu.s 31<r postage. L &pany! 415 N. 8th St., Dept. £ S"
Louis, Mo. '

HANDI-DESK-TRAY-TABLE gives you sol
id .support for armchair eating, writing
typing; for a snack in bed; for com
fortable reading (it tilts to anyangle);
even as a back rest. Lightweight
masonite top is interchangeable with
standard trays. With masonite desk
top or tray, $3.98; with both, $4.98
ppd. Handy Tables, Dept. E, Box
297, Prairie du Chien, Wise.



FAMILY SHOPPER

i - "

STATE MAP STATIONERY. Your own state
map, with its principal cities and
towns, is printed in full color on
this attractive notepapcr. Especially
thoughtful to use for friends far away.
5" X4" folded, opens to 8h" long. 16
sheets, boxed witli envelopes SI.10
per box; 3 boxes, S2.98 ppd. Chegwid-
den. Box 182, Dept. E-7, Dover,
New Jersey.

YOU CAN GO 'ROUND THE WORLD just
by spinning tliis Inflatable Globe. In
10 full colors, it clearly shows all coun
tries and capitals, eitics and seas.You II
know the excitement of ponitmg out
nlaccs mentioned in TV or radio re
ports. Excellent for students. With
metal stand, §2.98 ppd- lorry El .ott
Co., 135 E. 44th St., Dept. MP-429,
New York 17, N. Y.

Except for pcrsonoliicd UcniB, there is piap-
antced refund on all inorciiandisc rcturi.od in
f!ood coudition wUliin 7 days.
Mcrchandiso shov" on these pngeB ran be
ordered direct from the compaoios listed.
Enclosn a check or money order.

IMPORTED

KNIVES
Free Catalog

DAGGERS, STILETTOS, SWORDS.
HUNTING KNIVES, POCKET & PEN
KNIVES, FENCING EQUIPMENT,
BOWIES, THROWING KNIVES etc.
From Germany, England, Italy,
Spain, Mexico, Sweden, & others.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREl- CATALOG

J.D. CLINTON
MT. CLEMENS 41 MICH.

108 SQUARE FEET OF PLASTIC, $1
You'll find hundreds of uses for this big
9 X 12 foot plastic translucent cloth. Cut
and stitch into aprons, tablecloths and
appliance covers. Cut it into small pieces
to cover lawnmou-er, bicycle, baby car
riage. Protect inside or outside furniture,
auto, rugs, car upholstery. For picnic or
beach spread. Use as cover-up when
painting. Waterproof, greaseproof. All in
one piece — no seams! Gxiarantccd or money
bacJc.'̂ Tremendous value! Only $1, postage
paid. Order several COVER-UPS from
Sunset House, 1861 Sunset Buildlngr,
Angeles 16, California.

HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOG EASILY!
No more ruined carpels, no more spanking puppy!
Just put two drops of HOUSEBREAKING SCENT
on puppy's newspaper, box or on the grass and he
knows that's the spot! You can completely train
most mature dogs and puppies with one boitlc or
less. Guaranteed to do the job or your money back!
Only 52, postage paid. Order HOUSEBREAKING
SCENT direct by mail from Sunset House, 1858
Sunset Building, L#os Anf^elcs 16, California.

'' •

GRAY HAIR gets a natural looking color
with "Top Secret." It won't wash out and
you can keep that natural looking color
without staining, streaking or injuring the
hair. If the color of your hair is gray or
faded, you'll want to try this formula used
by many entfrtainers. 6 oz. plastic container
is $5 ppd. I Albin of California, Room 24,
140t-9] W. 8lh St., Los Angeles, California.

MARBLE STAIN REMOVER
TH S

THIS

Ugl/ Stains, Ring Marks, Removed
Completely . . . Safely . . . Easily!

Woiidr'ifiil, ni'W Marble Stain lU'inovpr TII.\T
ItK.VWA" WOUKS. wipes away uKiy stains.

rin« niailis iroiu youi- iiiarblc-toppfd tablfs and fur
niture. Kvm xUiin.s tliat you liaven't bwn al)U' to
r^iiDVo picvlou.-.ly, can mm- la- wlD<7d clean. Your
iiiavblp li!mit\iiv can onci' aijain bo rcstcired to Its
oriuhial beauty. Marble ."^tain Itemover is twmplcti-lv
sail' (Will mit delaoi' iiiaibli'l . . . and oasy-ta-use.
OiUy $2.96 postpiiid.

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELV CUARANTEEDl

Scott-Mitchell House,

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS LOUDEST

IN SELLING
Gef Out of the Financial Rut!

MAKE BIG MONEY in SELLING!

Train at Home for Sales Jobs that
Pay up to $25,000.00 a Year! . . .
An^rica is, indeed, the land of opportunity.
And m no field does opportunity knock
louder than in selling. If you can talk, you
can sell . . . and if you can sell . . . you can
command a five-figure income! I can teach
you to SELL and EARN MORE MONEY
with my famous "Sell the Sizzle" sales
techniques that have moved products for
America's biggest companies . . . and have
siiown thousands of men and women the
qinck way to selling success. Give me just
w minutes a day at home and I'll guarantee
to teach you to sell!

Mail Coupon for FREE DETAILS!
It doesn't cost a cent to discover what
Elmer Wheeler Sales Training can do for

and your future. Just ftlJ out and mail
the coupon. We'll send you complete, thrill
ing details. Read what Wheeler training
has done for other salesmen — old-timers
and beginners alike. Learn what money-
making miracles Elmer Wheeler training
can perform for your income. The entire,
exciting story is yours FREE. Mail the
coupon now!

ELMER WHEELER
Saies Troining Institute

Home Study Division
664 N- Michigan Av©., Depl. B-20

Chicago 1 1, Illinois

• ELMER WHEELER

LEARN AT HOME - In Spore Time •
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!

start selling part time . . . we'll tell you
how. You can add dollars and dollars to
your present income while you learn and
practice the famous Elmer Wheeler
"Sizzle Selling" secrets. Then, almost
before you realize it. you'll be a top-notch
Wheeler-trained salesman and be makin"
the big money that comes to the man
who KNOWS how to SELL!

ATTENTION! Men Who Are Selling Now!
No iiiaiHT wtiat you si'lJIiic or liow lone you havo
Ih'i'u sfliitic. my famous "SeU-thc-Slzzle" sati's tcrh-
nhiup.'i mil bein ynii SKl.L MOillC and KAUN .MOKK!
.\ii(i I'll be EliKl to prove It—wltbom a pi'iinv co-il to
voiil .lu-t nil out anil irniil thr roiipoii—TOn.W!

Elmer Wheeler Salos Training Institute
Depl. B-20 (Home Study Division)
664 N. Micnigon Ave., Chicago 11, III.
Dear Elmer; OK. Show me what you can do
to moke me a top-notch, big-money salesman.

Nome-

I Address.
I City. ,Stotq.
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T special

world your little one

lives in is only as se

cure as you make it.

Security begins with

saving. And there's

no better way to save

than with U.S. Savings

Bonds. Safe—your in

terest and principal,

up to any amount,

guaranteed by the

Government. Sound—

Bonds now pay 3V4%

when held to maturi

ty. Systematic—when
you buy regularly

through your bank or

the Payroll Savings

Plan. It's so conven

ient and so wise—why

not start your Savings

Bonds programtoday?

Make life more secure

for someone you love.

The U. 5. frf<prni)»i( "t "f>r pay for tUls advertisement.
t( ifi tfovaied by l/iis' pubtie(itio>* eoojfVTaiio)} with the
Advcrlls'ilyifj Council ami the ^fnof^sinv PiiblishCTfi of Amcriea,
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Lieut. Michael J. IVicCormick

On Sunday, December 22nd, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward J. Mc-
Cormick of Toledo, Ohio, sustained a
tragic loss when liis son. First Lieutenant
Michael J. McCorinick, was killed in an
automobile accident in Dover, Del.,
while en route to the air base near that
city.

Dr. McComiick's son had been in the
Air Force for two and a half years and
was a co-pilot of transport planes flying

to Newfoundland, Europe and Africa.
He attended Campion High School,
Prairie du Chien, Wis., and Notre Dame
Universit)'. Lieutenant McCormick was
twenty-four years of age.

The Elks Magazine, together with
every member of the Order, extends
deepest sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Cormick and the members of their family
in this great loss to one of the beloved
leaders of Elkdom.

Last Grizzly
(Continued from page 13)

at this man who would be the only
' human being he'd see for two weeks.
I In someways the guide looked veryold.
i He was a small man, thin and narrow-
Ishouldered. His brown-leather face was
Iheavily wrinkled and the skin on his
jbony hands looked almost transparent,
i But his blue-black hair was only slightly
edged with gray and his eyes were
quick and alert, constantly moving.

He nodded at the gear."You no fish?"
he asked tonelessly. "You no bring fish
ing stuff?"

Oh, no! Frank Ludington winced.
I've had it! This character sounds like
something on television. Hadn't they
understood when he d told them he
wanted their best man? If tliis hunt
turned out to be a bust, he promised
silently, he'd make a few people be
sides himself miserable about it.

"No, we'll just be bear hunting." He
turned and extended his hand ... a
little grudgingly now. "I'm Frank.^What
do thev call you by the way?"

"Me?" The Indian put on a grin that
looked forced and mirthless. "Everyone
just call me Chief. You too. You no
need pack," He pointed. "Plenty bear
right here on lake. See five yesterday,
just'come outa den.' ^

Frank shook his head. "I don t want
to hunt around the lake. I want you to
take me up there." He waved his hand
toward the high country.

"Plenty big bear," Chief muttered
stubbornly.

"I happen to know there's a grizzly
up there," he explained.

The Indian stared at him in surprise
for a long time. Then all expression
vanished. His face was a leather mask
once more. "No, No grizzly left." •

"There's one left all right. Without a
doubt it's the last one left in Washing-

, ton."
"No," the guide grunted again. "No

grizzly left. Not anymore."
i "I saw the tracks," Frank told him
impatiently. "Last fall when we packed
in from the other side after elk. It's a
week's ride that way. It shouldn't have
to be more than a half-day's hike from
here. See those white cliff's where the

timber line straightens out?" He pointed
at the peaks that blotted out the sky
above them. "I saw those tracks on the
floor of the canyon below them. Natu
rally, I kept quiet about it. You should
know the best way up."

The Indian looked at the cliffs as
though he'd never seen them before.
Several times he seemed to be on the
verge of saying something. Then he
merely nodded and began carrying the
gear toward the cabin. "We find out,"
he said at last. "Nobody go up there
much."

After supper that night Frank Lud
ington walked out and stood smoking
a cigarette beside the solid wall of
spruce that ringed the clearing. He wa.s
a tall man with light crew-cut hair,
wide-shouldered and powerfully built.
He'd had a good deal of publicity in
his college football years. He'd had even
more publicity very recently when he'd
used football tactics to enter his strike
bound aircraft-parts manufacturing
plant in Seattle. Newspapers all over
the country had carried his picture,
bloody but victorious. Editorials had
been fairly evenly divided in calling
him a hero or a gangster.

He'd gained nothing, of course, by
brawling with strikers. In fact, the
N.L.R.B. had probably decided the dis
pute less favorably toward him than

A CORRECTION
On page 46 of our January issue we

published photographs relative to the new
jewels which were presented recently to
the Elks Notional Home Lodge.

When these photographs were re
ceived here, showing the officials of
Lynchburg, Va., Lodge ot the presentation,
we had assumed that these Elks were the

actual donors of the jewels.
It has since been pointed out to us

that this generous gift was, in reality,
one made by the Elks of the South
east District of Massachusetts, and that
Thomas J. Brody, Superintendent of the
Home, had made the actual presentation.



they would have otherwise. In a busi
ness sense, his assault on the picket
lines was a stupid mistake for a man
who depended upon government con
tracts. But he was a man to whom per
sonal satisfactions, inner things, often
became obsessions.

Somewhere, far above him in that
high-country basin, the gigantic silver-
tip would be up and movingnow. Frank
wasn't in the habit of analyzing his feel
ings. But getting a grizzly, he knew,
would be a thousand times more satis
fying than shooting a common black
bear. Being the man who killed the last.
one meant something. Once again he
sought only an inner satisfaction. After
his frequent hunting trips he always
left the meat of his kills with guides and
packers. He also had no interest in
trophies. Hides and heads were given as
presents to his friends.

He stared up at the faint outline of
the cliff in the moonlight and his entire
body was shivering with excitement
and anticipation.

Thev started the climb before dawn.
When the first hint of light seeped into
the sky above the peaks in the east, they
were fighting theii- way through spruce
that was tightly tangled with deadfalls
and blowdowns. By the time the sun
broke free of those peaks, they were out
of the timber and moving up over ridges
of stunted bushes and scattered boul
ders, heading for the canyons that fan
off the face of the rimrock, seeking the
best route up to tlie basin that la\- be
yond the brink.

When the sun went down that night,
they were still searching for a way up.
And Frank Ludington felt a bitter rage,
a disgust with the incompetence of his
guide that seethed unbearably inside
liim.

All thnmgh the hours of da\light
they'd tested the maze ofcanyons. Each
time, after picking a long, difficult way
through the ever-twisting gorges, they'd
ended up with the sheer wall of rock
still before and above them, blocking
their view of the white cliffs. From the
shore of the lake it had looked as
though those cliffs could be reached in
a half-dozen ways. Here in the canyons
the rimrock seemed an impossible bar
rier.

After each attempt had failed the
Indian had invariably shrugged. "No
body want to come up here before,"
he'd calmly excused himself. ^

Frank hadn't spoken to Chief for
several hours. His anger was a frustrated
anger. He was a man who exuded an
air of power and authority, of deter
mination and forcefulness. He knew he
had this quality and he used it con
stantly. Here it wouldn't work. He knew
how to get obedience from men he
hired. But there was no way to instill a
knowledge of the mountains in a guide.
He'd let himself in for this and now
there was nothing he could do. Maybe
there actually was no route to the liigh

counti-y from this side. It was the In
dian's job to know such things. Frank
knew how to hunt, how to use a rifle.
All he asked of a guide was guiding.

"Best we camp now," Chief grunted.
"Try some more tomorrow."

"Tell me something," Frank spoke
very slowly, trying to control himself.
"Do you have the slightest idea where
you're going?"

The Indian looked furtively aside,
drawing himself into some sort of shell.
"No can tell," he muttered. "Nobody
want to come, up here before. No rea
son. Plenty big bear, plenty elk on lake."
He turned away, dropped his pack to
the ground, unsnapped the sheath of
the thin, light-weight hatchet he carried
and started work on a fire.

On the second day Frank Ludington
realized just how enormous the task of
finding a way up by trial and error was
going to be. At mid-afternoon they
stopped to rest near the crest of the
highest of a series of ridges. Frank
could see the lake below and the rim
rock above. He could also see and
recognize the spot where they'd first
entered the canyon country. The dis
tance they'd explored in two days of
constant hiking looked pitiful and in
significant. It would take several months
to investigate every approach to the
rimrock.

His legs were heavy and dead be
neath him. He'd called this halt. As old

and thin as the Indian looked, he
seemed capable of climbing forever.
And his was the heavier of the two
packs. This merely increased Frank's
resentment. So he's a good packer, he
thought. When it comes to guiding, he
belongs in front of a cigar store.

"Sure you don't want to notch some
trees or something?" he asked. "We
wouldn't want to get lost up here, would
we?"

"No get lost," Chief told him. "No
way to go but back down." He was
silent for a while. "Plenty big bear on
lake," he suggested again.

"I told you I'm not after a black
bear! Can't you understand tliat? Can't
you get it through your thick skull?"

The Indian eyed him calmly for a
moment, then stood up. "We keep try
then," he said tonelessly. "You all rest
up now?"

Frank Ludington jumped to his feet.
He was a long way from all rested up,
but he sure didn't intend showing it.

"Try to remember I came up here to
go hunting," he snapped. "Not to help
vou learn \ our way around a piece of
land that's not ten miles from your
doorstep."

He felt trapped now, badly trapped,
stuck with a guide who couldn't guide,
stuck for two weeks. He'd always ar
ranged his hunts this way, deliberately
isolating himself for a set period of time.
It had seemed the best way of making

Since 1926! The Halvorfold
- r,. T 1 t T1 /-•Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case. Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer below

Billlnl.l

S'pttfg
eapacitu

rfptae^nht

$0.00 Black

Exe^ua^

f A CQ Smooth black or
brown Morocco ''^O: brown Calfskin

Norn with or wit/iout emboss. ELK embl^ outside front
S'fnp an'l

CornMade to Order"for ELKS
Free Examination!

Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Muiiiis c>:;irlly "liiit il -av?. No .-irliin,-., .Mail coupon,
llalvun'oUl couic" 'ly rilurii iiiiiil. Kxiiiiiliic U ciircfiiU.v.
Slip la pii-3C^ iiiiil c'iinls- now hiiiulj ii Is. Show U
10 your fricnils ami note tlieir inlnilrallun. Coninnrc it
with oihcr cases ai nioro money. 1 irii.si Elk-; and nil llic
Mrs. Klks, who liiiy annunlly, us sunaro-sliootcrs. .\n<l I
mil so sure ihe Ihilvorfolil Is just what yuii need that I
am makhiK .vmi ihe fairest olfrr 1 knaw iiow. tii-iui
io\i|ion NOW. .Waid last nilniiic rush!
PDFF •>* Cola. Name. AaarOM and any Em-

bfem. _Woujd ordinarily coat $2.50 extra.

^'OW In its aist year—The IIAI^VOIIKOI.D hlll-fold.
passM-ase, card-ease. Just what every Elk needs. No
fumhlliig for your passes. Vnsnan Halvorfold, and each
pass shows under separate, transparent facc, protected
from dirt and near. Ingenious loose-leaf device shows 8,
1- or 16 membership cards, photos, etc. .-^Uo has three
curd pockets and extra size bill compartment at back.
Made of the Finest. Genuine L«othera (see above) special
ly tanned for Halvorfold. Tough, durable and hoe that
heautlful. soft testuro that shows real quality- All nylon
illtdied, eitra heavy, just the rlKlit slro for hip pocket-
iJackliono of loose-leaf device provents breaking down. . - - , . ^ - - —
iou can't wear out the leather body of Halvorfold. """ emblom

I HALVORSEN, P.C.M.—700 E. Unton $»ra«»
I Jacksonville, Florida—Dept. 88
I Send H.\LVOI{KOI.!W as per In-ilnii-llons bclon". If I ticclcic lo kCP|> llicm,
I I will .seiiil I'licc'k at oiicc. If not. I will return mprrlmmlUc In three (;!)
. iluys. cH.m.voUI'OI.I) ^'onics resularly for 8 |in?scs. l-'ur 12-|ia.<s aUil -Wc.
• lii-imss .noe. cic, I'ltnsi: ciicck squares at rlaJit.)

PLEASE CHECK HERE: |
n Bl.fck C.ilfskin SS.SOD Brown Calf. $8.50 •

Black Morotco S6.00 • Brown Mor. SG.OO .
n Gold filled Snap 4 Corners SI.SO extra •
n 8.pass n 12-pass • 16 pass •
Elks Emblem Emliossed Outside • Ym • No I

I Addrc&s.
sr. off to'"save bookkeeping. I< you protor to send cash with order. Money b.ick H not satlsfioci.
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Spectacular Christmas Display
at ELKS NATIONAL HOME

During the days before Christ
mas, hundreds of motorists drove
to the grounds of the Elks National
Home in Bedford, Va., to see the
outstanding Christmas display. It
was estimated that one day alone
there were 1,000 cars. The giant
electrical display was turned on at
dusk each evening and included a

certain a guide wouldn't be keeping
him away from the game to drag out
the hunt and pad the bill. This time it
had backfired.

Bear tracks were everywhere in the
ridges. Several times, as they scoured
the canyons, they flushed black bears
from cover. Once, when they reached
the brink of a rise, they saw a very
large blackie on the open slope below,
less than a hundred yards off. On any
previous trip Frank would have been
delighted at getting a shot like that.
Now he merely trudged on while the
startled bear fled into the brush.

It was beautiful spring weather in
the mountains, but Frank didn't notice
it. Frank Ludington rarely noticed or
remembered such things as weather or
scenery. For him, the entire experience
was consolidated into the few seconds
when he saw the quarry in his scope,
saw it crumple beneath the bullet's im
pact. This and this alone was hunting
for him. Even when things were going
well, the part of a trip that came before
the kill had always been something he
patiently endured. Now, with a guide
who didn t know the mountains, with
the chances of getting that grizzly grow
ing steadily slimmer, it was a near-
unbearable ordeal.

For five full days they kept up
their search of the canyon country.

At noon on the sixth day they turned
back toward the lake. The food they'd
packed along was nearly gone. After a
niglit at the cabin they i-etumed to the
task of exploring the approaches to the
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huge Santa Claus on the rooftop
going down the chimney; a choir
singing on another building; the
three Wise Men on camels out on
the lawn; the shepherd and angels,
and a ten-foot silver star in the cen
ter of the Administration Building.
(Photo courtesy The Roanoke, Va.,
"Times," taken by Hank Daniel.)

rimrock, hiking and climbing with only
brief rests from dawn to darkness, day
after day. Frank Ludington drove his
guide and himself relentlessly, desper
ately hoping that each new gorge they
followed up would be the one that
broke through to the top. Chief kept
pace with him, passively, without pro-
test.

It was early the second week that
everything changed abruptly.

They made camp on a ledge above a
twisting, white-water stream, dropping
their packs and rifles and spreading
their sleeping bags on the smooth shelf
of rock. The Indian dug the collapsible
bucket from his pack and started down.

"Give me your tomahawk," Frank
told him in a tired and irritated voice.
"I'll cut some wood."

"That my job," Chief grunted. "I do
it. Get water first."

"I don't want to wait half the night
to get a fire going. It s almost dark
now."

The guide shrugged and handed him
the little thin-bladed hatchet, then be
gan working his way down the steep
embankment. Frank followed until he
reached the brush line and started cut
ting dead branches while the Indian
went on to the creek.

Frank was climbing back with an
armful of firewood when a startled,
muffled yell came from 20 yards below
him. He dropped the branches and
hurried down, rolling and stumbling,
then crashing through the tight stream-
side thicket. A heavy blasting snarl ex
ploded suddenly ahead of him, echoing

like thunder between the walls of the
gorge.

When he first broke through the
screen of growth he thought the creek-
bank was alive with black bears. Then,
in the split-second that he hesitated, he
saw exactly what had happened. In
pushing through the thicket Chief had
stumbled upon a big female blackie and
two half-grown yeai-lings. The bears
had been surprised, unable to hear his
approach above the roar of fast water.
Now the Indian lay doubled up on his
back, kicking and shoving frantically
at the raging mother bear, swinging his
fists at the snapping jaws. The yearlings
had retreated to the thicket, racing back .
and forth nervously as they watched.

Frank broke free of the fear and
shock that held him, ran over with the
hatchet raised high above his head and
brought it down with all his strength
on the bear's neck just back of her skull.
She tiu-ned her head slowly, her entire
body stiffening, as though the blow had
smashed away her strength. Frank
chopped quickly at the same spot again.
This time the blade sunk deep and he
was certain he'd snapped the spine.

The bear stayed on her feet a second
longer, shivering convulsively, biting at
the air. Then her legs collapsed. Be
neath her, the guide was almost com
pletely hidden.

By the time Frank rolled the heavy
carcass aside and helped Chief to his
feet, the yearlings had disappeared. The
old Indian faced him with a questioning
look of wonder in his eyes.

"You are a brave man," he said slow
ly. "A very brave man. I think perhaps
you have more courage than anyone I
have ever known."

I'll be a ...! Frank Ludington thought.
What happened to the Injun talk?

The guide examined his body, foiuid
nothing but deep scratches on his wrists
and hands. He knelt beside the creek
and bathed them in the rushing water.^

"It is difficult for me to understand,
he went on, shaking his head. "Usually
the ones like you are never brave. I
guess I am not too old to learn things.
If you had been beneath that beai,
would I have been able to do what
you did? I don't know. I honestly don t
know."

Frank turned away. He was embar
rassed a little and embarrassment was
an unusual feeling for him. He lit a
gigarette and discovered his hands were
shaking. Now that it was all over, his
hands were shaking. Suddenly he
laughed out lovid.

"Chief, you were bound and deter
mined I was going to get a black bear
one way or another, weren't you?

The guide stood up. He was smiling
now and his smile was a far different
expression than the giin hed forced on
before.

"You can have that grizzly you want,
too," he said. "I certainly owe you some
thing. And a chance at that grizzly is



the only thing I can give you that you
want."

Frank stared at him in amazement.

The Indian's face was as different as

his voice now.

"He is an old bear. A very old bear.
And every season there are more and
more hunters in these mountains. Some
one will get him. Next year or the next
or the year after that. Why not you?"

"You know . . . you know all about
that silvertip?"

The guide nodded. "We are old
friends."

'*But how'd you get up there?"
"There is a way. Not far from where

I took you the first day."
"You mean you . . ." Frank choked

in sudden puzzled anger. "You've been
leading me in circles all this time?"

The Indian nodded again but didn't
answer. Frank took a step closer.

"You take a man's money for guiding
him and then pull a stunt like that?"

Chief shrugged. "I'll guide for may
be two dozen hunters this year. There's
only one grizzly up there. But he is
yours now. I will give you a shot within
50 yards."

Frank Ludington stood silent as the
Indian pulled a small jackknife from
his pocket and knelt down to begin
skinning the black bear. His resentment
lit the way the guide had treated him
was balanced for a moment against the
sudden elation Chief's calm confidence
and certainty gave him. Then, all at
once, he found himself laughing again,
laughing at the entire week that had
passed.

"We'll get this hide off and rub some
salt in it," the Indian explained. "In
the morning we'll take it back. Til have
to get something on these scratches
anyway. But we'll be up on top tomor
row by the time the big fellow wakes
up and starts moving."

"Have you actually seen that bear?
Or just the tracks like I did?"^^

"I've seen him many times."
"He's a big one?"
"Any old grizzly is a big one." He'd

finished slitting the black-furred skin
and was cutting it free now. Frank held
the legs and stared up over the rimrock,
a dim outline in the failing light. The
excitement he'd known his first night at
the lake was back now, pulsing so in
tensely within him that he trembled.

When they finally crawled into the
down-filled bags on that shelf of rock,
Frank Ludington found he could not
sleep. He looked at a sky full of cold
stars for a long time, still puzzling
about this strange man who lay beside
him.

"Chief?" he heard himself whisper.
"What'll happen to the young bears?"

"They're last year's cubs." The old
Indian was also lying there wide
awake. "In another month she would
have left them anyway."

"Tell me." His own voice sounded
strange in the night. His head was
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numb in the freezing air; the rest of
his body, warm and comfortable.
"Why've you been talking like some
thing in a cowboy movie? And why do
you let everyone just call you Chief?

"It's not to provide local color for the
dudes," the answer finally came from
the darkness. "It just lets me stay apart
from people a little. I'm not particularly
interested in what's going on in the
outside world. I like it better if people
think I wouldn't understand anything.
He chuckled softly. "Besides, I am a
Chief. A minor one. I'd be a Sixth
Counselor of the Blackfoot Nation to
day ... if there was still a Blackfoot
Nation."

Late the next afternoon they tound
the track of the grizzly.

"He came through here this morn
ing" Chief decided. "Right now he's
probably lying up somewhere over
there" He pointed to the timbered
head of the basin. "HeU be moving
around again tonight. This is as good a
place as any." ,

"All right," Frank Ludington agreed.
He was far more tired than he cared
to admit. They'd hiked back through
the spruce forest and rested only briefly
while Chief treated the claw marks on
his arms. Then they'd worked their way
to the canyon country once more, toJ-
lowed the old Indian's secret route
through the labyrinth and started the
difficult, dizzying climb of the rimrock
wall. Now they stood in very stia-
dow of the great white cliffs. Frank
looked at his guide and wondeied at
the incredible strength of that bony,
tight-skinned body. His own legs had
been threatening to collapse for hours.

"If you don't get a shot tonight.
Chief told him, "we'll climb on up tnst
thing tomorrow. You can see anything
that moves in this valley from there.
They settled down out of sight in the
brush to watch and wait.

"The last one!" Frank whispered.
"No wonder he's held out so long. Hes
picked himself the right spot.

"A Grizzly is not like a black bear,
the old Indian explained, his voice so
low that it seemed a part of the sunset
hush the drone of dying birdsong in
the air. "He must rule his valley or
die. I've seen old grizzly trails m these
mountains that were straighter than a
railroad or a powerline, mile after mile.
That is the way a grizzly travels, Rov
ing aside for no other creature of the

wild. He is too big and too powerful
to live with fear. The black bear has
learned to skulk through the forest, to
live close to man and yet avoid him. He
steals the apples from the farmyard,
feeds on the garbage at the lumber
camp. This the grizzly cannot do."

"Maybe that's it. Maybe that's what
makes him such a prize."

"A very long time ago the Blackfoot
and the grizzly lived together in the
mountains. The highest badge of cour
age a man could wear was a necklace
of grizzly claws. More often than not,
when a young man attempted to win
this prize, he failed to return. Now
Blackfoot and grizzly alike are almost
gone. Other tribes made peace quickly,
begged for the scraps the white man
threw them, let themselves be herded
into reservations. Just like the black
bear learned to sneak through the forest
and eat the garbage. But the grizzly
fought back and the Blackfoot fought
back. Now . . ." He left it unsaid.

"The stories of those years. Your
people have passed them down, genera
tion to generation?"

"No. There are no memories left.
Only words in books. I have not always
been a guide. I've lived on a reserva
tion. I've lived among white men in
many cities. I've been married and I've
raised children to see them grow up as
white men. I can read and write. In fact,
I've read a great deal. But whether I
lived with reservation Indians or with
white men, I've always been alone.
Even with my own family. That s how
that grizzly must feel. He's old. He s
picked a tiny hidden valley to die in.
But years ago he must have wandered.
It's in their nature. Idaho's over there.
Not far beyond is Montana. Think just
how. far a grizzly could travel in the
mountains without ever once crossmg
the track of another of his kind.

"But . . . there are still giizzlies in
Montana, aren't there? It's strange
doesn't..." ,.

"Maybe." Chief interrupted ^
sharply. "Somewhere. I think he ^
old and too tired to care. Best vve '
quiet now." His voice faded
though it had been exhausted by
long speech he'd made. ,

Frank Ludington watched the deal
ing in silence. His eyes raked throug i
the cover, burned into every shadowy
hiding place. At any moment, he knew,
the great form of the silvertip cou
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materialize silently there in the thick
ness. The thing he'd dreamed of all the
long months since he'd first seen that
track could surface suddenly into re
ality.

But the old feeling of anticipation
was clouded now, troubled by feelings
he didn't understand. Without knowing
why, he realized he was a little afraid
of the coming moment when he'd jump
his scope post to the grizzly's shoulder
and squeeze the trigger.

When night closed down completely
and full darkness destroyed any further
chance of getting a shot at the big
bear, Frank Ludington almost felt re
lieved.

Once again he lay awake in his sleep
ing bag for a long time.

"Chief?"
"Yes."
"You ever notice how many of the

men who go in for big-game hunting
are doctors? I'll bet nine out of ten
big-game hunters in this country are
doctors."

"I've guided for a lot of them," the
Indian agreed.

"You think maybe it's because they
spend all their time patching people
up, trying to save life? Maybe hunting
is the only logical vacation for them?"

"No. Most men enjoy just being out
here, seeing this country, breathing
fresh air. If they fail to get a bear or
an elk or a big fish, they've still had
their vacation. It's the ones like you
who are difficult to understand."

"What do you mean?"
"You love only the killing. I've

known but a few men who hunted that
way. Each of them, it seemed to me,
was a little man, little inside, made to
feel small by the rest of the world,
revenging himself out here with a rifle.
That was what puzzled me when you
saved my life. You are not a little man
inside. Still you love only the killing."

There was a long heavy period of
silence.

"I think," Chief finally went on, you
hunt this grizzly for just about the same
reason the young Blackfoot men hunted
his ancestors many years ago. His flesh
was never eaten except in starving
times. His fur was no warmer than that
of the black bear. But his size and
strength and ferocity were a challenge.
And competition ruled the lives of the
young men in those years, just as it
probably rules yours today."

"If ... if it does, then that's some
thing I come out here to get away
from."

"You don't know how. You constant
ly measure yourself against everybody,
everything. I carry a pack up and
down these mountains the year around.
Just the same it has infuriated you that
you tired more rapidly than I did."

Once again Frank Ludington didn't
answer.

"Now you wish to measure yourself
against a grizzly bear, just as the Black-

foot braves did two cenutries ago. But
the feeling that sends you hunting is a
false one, a mistaken one."

"Why?"
"When a Blackfoot brave set out to

win his necklace of grizzly claws, he
wasn't enjoying himself, he was proving
something. He carried a crude, clumsy
knife, a hardwood lance and a feeble
inaccurate bow and arrow that today's
archers would laugh at. You carry a
rifle that will place all its shots within
a one-inch circle at 100 yards and a
scope that makes it almost impossible
to miss. The force of that bullet is
probably equal to the weight of any
two grizzlies that ever lived in these
mountains."

"But . . . there's no reason . . . there's
no sense in a man deliberately getting
himself killed. When I had to, I went
after a bear with a hatchet. But there's
certainly no sense in . . ."

"No, of course not. But shooting a
grizzly, in itself, no longer proves any
thing. Anything at all. Not with a mod
em rifle. And, for me, that is what is so
difficult to understand. You don't really
enjoy it. So why do you do it?"

^HIEF shook his shoulder when the
^ first shadings of dawn were just
beginning to light the cliffs above.

'We'dbestgetstarted,"hewhispered.
No fire. No coffee this morning. He's

an old one but he's still got a nose."
Leaving their sleeping bags and

packs behind, they started climbing.
For perhaps a half hour they worked a
slow and careful way up a staircase of
ledges at the base of the great walls of
white, shoving their rifles over the
shelves above them, groping in the
dimness for outcroppings and footholds.
When Chief finally indicated that a
high enough vantage point had been
reached, Frank Ludington sprawled out
on the cold rock immediately, his
breath coming in great noisy gasps in
the thin air.

It s almost too easy, isn't it?" Chief
said. From here we can see every
square foot of the basin."

Less than an hour passed before the
guide nudged Frank and pointed.
About a quarter mile away, near the
mouth of a gulley on the far side of the
valley, a gray-brown speck moved
almost imperceptibly across a tiiiy bay
of green. The big grizzly was grazing
like a cow, wandering slowly over a
little mountain meadow.

We II follow that draw down," the
Indian decided. "Move up through the
brush there and come out with that rise
covering us until we're right on top of
him. It's the long way over. But
there s no chance for anything to go
wrong that way. No chance at all."

Frank nodded and followed his guide
back over the brink of the ledge. The
going was easier on the way down in
full daylight. Even moving cautiously
and crouching low on the open slopes.
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they returned to the floor of the basin
in less than a third of the time it had
taken them to reach the shelf of rock.
Then they slipped silently through the
brush that lined the side opposite the
cliff. About twenty minutes after Chief
had first spotted the bear, he crawled
to a stop in a swale and pomted to the
bank ahead. „

"You 11 see him from the top there,
he whispered. "He'll be under 50 yards.
Well under. You couldn't miss if you
wanted to." He rested his hand on
Frank's shoulder for a moment. see
how safe and simple it was. No chance
of spooking him. No chance of missing.
He's all yours now. For whatever it
means to you, he's all yours.

Frank Ludington went on alone,
inching his way up the rise with his
rifle held in front of him. Less than a
yard from the brink he hesitated. For
several seconds he lay perfectly still
not sure why he'd stopped, puzzling at
his own reluctance to go on to some
thing he'd dreamed of and waited foi^
In an abrupt burst of irritation, both
with" himself and the man who waited
back in the draw, he pushed himself
on to the top. .

Fortv yards away the gigantic silvei-
tip stood' unsuspecting, chewmg at the
tiny blades of new grass. The great
shaccv creature seemed as big as a
ho™: a mountain of furred muse e with
a head that looked small m front of all
that bulk. He took a step forward and
there was none of the black beai s
clumsiness in his movements. Instead
he looked graceful and somehow digm-
fied in spite of his size.

Frank Ludington lifted his rifle very
slowlv. Through the scope the bear
was so close it seemed he could reach
out and touch that fur with his Iwncl
He settled the post on the centei of the
silvertip's shoulder.

And still he hesitated.
The grizzly had decided to move on

now. He Hfted his head and the fur
of his neck and shoulders, tipped with
silver-gray, was standing straight up as
his big snout carefully tested the an.
The little deep-set eyes searched intent
ly. Then, unafraid and unhurrying he
started for the dense wall of the thicket.

Now or never\ Frank Ludington
thought. But the sound of his rifle
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failed to come. The trigger seemed to
be resisting his finger of its own accord.
But, even then, he knew this was not
so. The resistance was in him, not the
rifle.

With a silence, a lack of commotion
that seemed impossible for a creature
so huge, the bear disappeared into the
brush. , _

For at least a full 30 seconds Frank
Ludington lay perfectly still. Then he
lifted himself and walked back to the'
guide.

"I spooked him," he answered the
question in the Indian s look.

Chief shrugged. "We won't get an
other chance until late afternoon then.
We'll camp down by . • •

"No," Frank interrupted him, turning
his head away. "Let's go back. Let's
go back to the lake."

rpHEY stood together on the shore
I of the lake when the little charter

plane taxied in.
"I don't know yet whether youve

cured me of something or robbed me of
something," Frank told the guide.

Chief laughed softly. "Come back in
October," he suggested. "That's when
these mountains are really beautiful
and the fishing's the best. Shoot a few
partridge. Catch some lake trout. Re
lax a little."

"We'll see. October s a long way
off."

The roar of the engine died. The
Indian waded out to pull the plane
ashore.

"Hey there. Chief!"
as he jumped down.
honeymooners for ya.

"Oh, we are not, now!" A giggling
young girl stood in the cabin door and
waited to be carried ashore,

"Say!" Her husband helped her and
then ran up to look at the hide of the
female blackie, still drying on a rack of
branches. "Is that a grizzly bear?"

Chief gave him the cigar-store-Indian
grin, "No. No grizzly bear left any
more."

"It's sure a big one, though. Are
there many bears around?

Chief nodded above the tackle and
luggage the pilot was loading on him.
"Sure. Plenty big bear. See five yester
day. Just come outa den.

the pilot shouted
"I got a couple a
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days. We ought to get hold of some big
ones," He grinned and finished me off
with, "As a matter of fact, I got a 75-
pounder ten days ago—on a bass outfit.

So we went. We got there late in the
afternoon, made camp and set up our
new outfits. I had a big rod and a star-
drag reel that held 200 yards of 50-
pound-test line. Wallace had a bigger
rod and a reel that held 200 yards of
100-pound-test line. Both reels were

full, of course, and we had a good as
sortment of suitable hooks, sinkers, swi
vels and similar minor items. We had,
for bait, a bucket of night crawlers
packed in moss, some lampreys (the
favorite of the old-time setline fisher
men), and we planned to procure other
sturgeon tidbits such asclams and craw
fish along the river, if necessary.

There was just time to rush down to
the river and make a few casts before



dark. On my very first cast—my only
one, in fact—something picked up the
walnut-sized bait of night crawlers and
started away with it, almost as soon as
it touched the bottom. I had already
adjusted the drag, of course. I heaved
back on the rod to set the hook and let
the thing go.

The line simply melted off the spool
for about 100 feet. Then a fish jumped.
It was a sturgeon, all right, away out
in the middle of the river, but it didn't
look very big. I was disappointed. I'd
been expecting something about as long
as a canoe and as big around as the fat
lady in the circus, but this fish fell far
short of that.

He put up a good fight, though. It
took me quite a while to get him to the
beach, and when I did we discovered
that he would weigh about 50 pounds.
I was all for turning him loose; my
sights were high. Wakefield finally per
suaded me to tie him up, however, and
since sturgeon have tails like those of
sharks, we slipped a •noose around it
and tied him to a willow.

It was a lucky thing we did, too. That
sturgeon was the biggest I caught dur
ing four days of fishing. We got lots
of smaller ones and turned them loose,
but we couldn't seem to find the big
boys. Wallace finally got one about like
mine and we went home. I was dis
appointed at first, but after we'd eaten
some sturgeon steaks and given others
to our friends, I began to feel pretty
good about it. After all, this was the
biggest fish I had ever caught from
fresh water, and I undoubtedly still had
a lot to learn about sturgeon fishing.
I'd certainly catch a bigger one next
time.

Right there was one ot the worst
mistakes I ever made! I should have
tlirown my rod and reel into the river,
used my line to tie up packages, taken
the sinkers for decoy anchors and for
gotten the whole miserable business.

Instead, I was already looking forward
to the next time. I was sunk.

To make a long story short, I fished
for sturgeon for eight years and never
again did I actually bring one home as
big as my first one. Things happened
to me that shouldn't have happened to
a dog.

On another trip to Pittsburgh Land
ing, Maurice Hatfield, Bud Wakefield
(Wallace's son) and I caught two pretty
fair fish the first day. They were in the
40-to-60-pound class, though we didn't
weigh them. We tied them up (a stur
geon will live for a month tied by the
tail) and continued fishing. We hoped,
of course, to land bigger ones and turn
these loose. If we couldn't do that, then
we thought we at least could get a third
fish of similar size so that we'd have
one apiece to take home.

Well, you wouldn't believe it, but we
went home without any at all. We didn't
catch any bigger sturgeon. We didn't
even catch another as big as the first
two. We didn't get anything over ten or
15 pounds and, of course, we turned
them loose.

One of the sturgeon we had tied up
kept swimming against the rope until
he frayed it in two and left. The miser
able coons dragged the other ashore
at night and ate two-thirds of it!

Another time, Arville Smith and I
were fishing tlie Snake at the upper end
of Hell's Canyon near a place called
Eagle Bar. The second morning we
were there, a big school of sturgeon
moved into the pool and started roll
ing. We saw fish that we estimated
would weigh 100, 200, 300 pounds.
One in particular was as thick through
the middle as a 50-gallon barrel and
so long we had to look twice to see
both ends. He would have weighed
more than 400 pounds!

About 10 o'clock, Ai-ville hooked a
good fish. He fought it up to the beach
in 20 minutes and 1 slipped a noose

Planned Indoctrination At Miami Beach
Rapidly growing Miami Beach,

Fla., Lodge No. 1601, is a strong
advocate of a plaiuied program
of indoctrination of members in
the principles, objectives and.
achievements of Elkdom. It's the
only way to "make more working
Elks," as urged by Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge, according to Dan
D. Daniels, Editor of the Miami
Beach Lodge's bulletin.

He speaks from experience. SLx
years ago. Exalted Ruler Edward
C. Fogg, III, created an orientation
committee under the chairmanship
of Morris G. Warner, PER and
Trustee, who has held the post con-
tin\iously. Under the program set
up by Brother Warner, initiates at

tend three indoctrination meetings
following their initiation, at which
Brother Warner lectures on the
history of the lodge, the State As
sociation and the Grand Lodge,
and gives new members a com
plete and interesting account of
benevolent and patriotic activities.

Brother Daniels points out that
this program has been especially
valuable in view of the great in
crease in Miami Beach Lodge's
membership in recent years. A class
of 68 was initiated recently, bring
ing the total for this year to 350
under the leadership of Exalted
Ruler Allen Goldberg, and carrying
the lodge well within striking dis
tance of its goal of 400.
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around its tail. It weighed 110 pounds.
A few minutes later, I hooked one. It

swam deliberately around the pool a
couple of times, and then the line went
dead. It had gone beneath an overhang
ing ledge in deep water, or the four-
ounce sinker had snagged among the
rocks, or some other horrible thing had
happened. There was nothing I could
do but stand and hold the rod, and in
about 30 seconds the line went slack.
It was broken near the hook. I couldn't
interest another fish.

STILL athird low point came when
I was fishing for steelhead, 100

miles upstream from the pool of the
leviathans. I was pretty well out in the
river, in water about three feet deep,
wading along the bar at the lower end
of a pool. It was winter and the river
was perfectly clear.

As I stood there quietly, moving
only my rod to cast and retrieve, a
sturgeon drifted slowly down from tlie
deep water above until his tail almost
brushed my legs. He was feeding on the
bottom, and didn't see me. He was
about six feet long, or maybe a little
longer, and I estimated his weight at
75 pounds. I stood perfectly still, and
after a while he swam slowly back up
stream into the depths.

I was fishing a spoon on a nine-foot
casting rod (called a "drift" rod by
steelheaders) and the reel on it was full
of 15-pound-test line. I had maybe 250
yards of line. The river wasn't very wide
at this particular spot, however, and if
I could only hook that sturgeon, I
thought I probably could run along the
bank and stay with him. In time, I
might even land him.

I hurried ashore and found some bait.
I tied on the biggest hook I had and a
iS-ounce sinker and waded back out
to the bar. I began casting upstream
into the deep water where the sturgeon
had disappeared.

The pool had a good, clean bottom
and I could tumble the bait along it
all the way through. Sturgeon are
strictly bottom feeders, and I felt that
I had a pretty good chance to hook
this fellow. I'd cover the entire bottom
if necessary.

I didn't have to. I hooked him on
the tenth cast—and released him at 100

yards. Then I tied a new leiider and
lure to the end of my broken line and
resumed fishing for steelhead.

Strangely, the turning point in my
career as a sturgeon fisherman came
while I was steelhead fishing, too. This
was distinctly a turn for the better. It
resulted in tlie experience that made me
resolve never to fish for them again.

1 met Elon P. Close, who lives on
the bank of the Klamath River, not
far from Orleans, California, while I
was tliere for steelhead in October. He
got to telling me about the sturgeon
that move into that stretch of river in
the spring. It was fabulous! If half of

what he said was true, the fishing would
be terrific.

Now, I had never seen Elon before
and, on top of that, I was already pretty
bitter about sturgeon, sturgeon fishing
and sturgeon fishermen. There was a
nice piece of steelhead water down back
of Elon's house, though, and every time
I fished it I'd stop and talk to him for
a while about sturgeon.

Cynical though I was, 1 finally de
cided that he had to be telling the
truth. He simply was too sincere for his
stories to be anything else. I made a
date to come down and fish with him
the following June.

June came, and with it came Myron
Gregory, up from Oakland, and True-
blood, down from Idaho. And sturgeon.
Ye Godsl I guess they came from the
Pacific. There couldn't be that many in
tlie river all the time. They gathered
in a pool that Elon knew about, and
he took us there and showed us where
to cast, and sat down on the sand, and
smiled.

I know now why he smiled. He knew
that we'd been skeptical last fall, and he
figured the sturgeon would convince us.
They did! In an hour I realized that
Elon's wildest stories actually were
modest understatements.

That pool was a sturgeon fisherman s
dream. It was half a mile long with
a clean sand bottom all the way. You
could roll a bait along that bottom
until times get better. Furthermore, it
was loaded. We hadn't been there ten
minutes until we saw a big sturgeon
jump, and more of them jumped every
few minutes up and down the length
of the pool as long as we fished it.
, That first day, I started with my
steelhead drift rod and a level-winding
reel full of 18-pound-test line. Myron
had a light surf outfit with six-thread
Cuttyhunk. We certainly were optimis
tic. It was just like shooting rhinos with
a BB gun. We hooked six sturgeon and
lost them all.

The next day we put on heavier line.
We fished from noon until 6:30 p.m.
and hooked eleven sturgeon. We lost
them all.

We had to rest the third day. We
didn't give up any of these fish without
a struggle, and we had run up and
down the beach with them until we
wore a path in the sand.

When we resumed the battle, I had
my old Snake River outfit—heavy rod,
star-drag reel and a little over 200 yards
of 45-pound-test line. This would be
the day. It was. Myron and I hooked
only three sturgeon, but we landed
them all. I finally, after eight years of
trying, had caught a big sturgeon.

Here's a funny thing about that day,
however. From time to time since we
first arrived we had seen small sturgeon
jump. Most of the fish looked big, but
occasionally a little one broke water.
When Myron hooked the first fish on
the heavy outfit, it made a 50-yard run



and jumped. This run, starting from
the end of Myron's long cast, put the
fish 90 or 100 yards away—about as far
as most of the fish we saw jumping
naturally.

As soon as we saw it, we agreed
that he had hooked one of the "little"
sturgeon. It weighed 120 pounds!

How big were the big sturgeon we
saw jumping every day? I'll never know.
I have quit sturgeon fishing. The next
day we again hooked eleven. We lost
them all. Three, which we never saw,
took out every inch of the 45-pound-
test line and broke o£F.

Seeing all of these fish in one pool-
more sturgeon than I had seen in all my
years of sturgeon fishing before—and
losing practically every one we hooked
was too much. It was the straw that
broke the camel's back.

Sure, I could get a heavier rod and
a bigger reel that would hold 400 yards
of 100-pound-test line, and I might go
back and land a bigger sturgeon than
the 110-pounder I did catch. I might,
but I'm not.

I am now in the positionof my friend
Roy Whayne. I don't have to catch a
big fish; I have caught one.

Locker Room Medicine Man
(Continued from page 7)

everyone from the Yankee dugout to a
stricken player, and the Yankees have
had some speedy men in the last
ten years. Only recorded occasion when
Gus finished runner-up was a half-dozen
years ago when Bob Porterfield, at bat
for the Yankees, was nailed on the cheek
by an errant pitch thrown by Detroit's
Paul Calvert.

Porterfield went down as though he
had been machine-gunned. First man
over him was not Mauchbut the Yankees'
infielder-medical student, Bobby Brown.
Brown beat Gus to the target because he
was kneeling in the on-deck circle at tlie
time, waiting his turn at the plate.

Trainers come in as widely divergent
sizes and packages as ball players. Some
are old, some are young, some are witty,
some taciturn. A sports background
helps, but some men have stepped right
from'an osteopath's or chiropractor's
office into the wondrously weirdmelange
that is a major-league ball club opera
tion.

Like bail players, who have different
j ideas on how to swing, throw or

catch a ball, trainers have different ap
proaches. Some plunge their charges in
to a whirlpool bath if they complain of
so much as a headache. Others won't
tolerate one of the machines around.

In one clubhouse a pitcher's post-
game arm will be subjected to extraor
dinary ministrations in an effort to
return it to its normal condition; over
in the other if there are no complaints,
a pitching arm won't be given any more
attention than a three-day-old box score.

In working on a pitcher's arm after a
game, the St. Louis Cardinals have
worked out a unique "milking" pro
cedure that was first started by Dr.
Harrison Weaver and is now being car
ried on by the present trainer. Bob
Bauman. The idea is simply tliis: Every
time a pitcher brings his arm down in
violent fashion, trauma inevitably oc
curs to the extent that little blood
vessels are broken and others distended.

This happens a couple of hundred
times a game, and a pitcher's fingers
will u.sually puff up and become bluish,

indicating the presence of extra blood
and lymphatic fluid.

The idea is to return it to normal as
quickly as possible. The Cardinal pitch
er is placed on his back. His arm is ex
tended upward and held there in a wrist
sling.

"Hien the trainer "milks" each finger,
tiying to get the fluid back to the
pitchers body. When he deems it suffi
ciently drained, ice packs are applied
and a little ultra-sonic vibration treat
ment follows.

Does it do good? The club has never
had a complaint from any of the pitch-
ers. Other clubs, the Yankees for one,
advise their pitohers to grab a shower
and beat it.

This is scarcely to say that the
Yankees are exponents of "spit a little
tobacco juice on it and let's get going."

a decade ago when Larry
iacPhail was boss man, he instituted

post-season physical examinations for
all his players and hounded them to get

lepair by spring. And
le Yankee trainer's room is complete,

down to a special device that will weave
a neat bandage on your pinkie with the
tramer standing a dozen feet away.

Trainers are usually closer to ball
players than any other club official.
Many walk a tight rope between keep-

^ confidence and what's best for tlie
ball club. Some clubs have called upon
trainers to perform the despicable
chores of a "snitch", others have had to
count heads on the road to make sure
that everyone was tucked away safely
at curfew.

Ball players come to them with their
troubles, which are sometimes more
than a pulled Achilles tendon. The
tiainer has to give it the Dutch uncle
treatment, aware all the time that the
prime target must be to get a capable
ball player on the field in shortest pos
sible order, and in a physical and
mental condition permitting him to put
forth his best possible effort.

The only time within memory that a
ball player put forth an effort on behalf
of a trainer commensurate with what
trainers have been doing for ball play-
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ers was in Baltimore three years ago.
The Yankees were beating the Orioles
pretty badly, and the proceedings
weren't pleasing mo.st of the customers.
One decided to get down into the Balti
more dugout and complain to someone.

It was a simple enough matter to
drop the ten or twelve feet out of tlie
stands, and the next thing there he was
in the Orioles' dugout taking a punch
at Ed Weidner, the Orioles trainer. He
was enjoying himself, too, until Gus
Triandos, on iirst base, caught a glimpse
of what was going on. Big Gus called
time, raced over to the dugout far
faster than he had ever gone from first
to second, and took care of the intnider
just line.

All ball players present different prob
lems. Some will play with injuries that
would put the average person into a
hospital bed; others will simply sit down
and wait for an injury to heal. La.st
summer Yogi Berra was almost killed in
a freak accident in Cleveland. One of

the bars on his mask was broken by a
foul tip and fractured his nose.

The Yankee backstop sat down for a
day, then played for a week in the out
field waiting for the swelling in his nose
to subside enough so he could get a
mask on Again. Others have come up
with a sprained wrist that has kept them
out for a month.

It would be simple to say tliat those
who clamor to get back into the game
are the good guys; those that say it still
hurts are the bud ones, but it isn't quite
as simple as tliat. And the sneers of
hockey and football men, directed at in
jured baseball players, always strike a
nerve in Eddie Froelich. of the Cliicago
White Sox, who has trained in all three
sports.

"You can't compare hockey or foot
ball injuries with those in baseball, he
insisted. "For instance, just a bruised
linger will take a baseball player out of
the hne-up, and legitimately so. He
can't throw with a bruised finger and
he can't grip a bat properl>-.

"The same goes for a bruised hand.
One throwing error could cost a game.

. "If it were football or hockey," con
tinued Froelich, "it wouldn't handicap
him. I've seen Mush Mauch, of the
Chicago Black Hawks, with a fractured
thumb and he never missed a turn on
the ice. All vou had to do was to pro
tect it with a splint, They do that in
football, too.

"You can play football or hockey with
fractured ribs. A big fiber pad, bridged
over tlie injury so that the pressure is
above and below the ribs, takes care
of it.

"In fact, if you're a lineman you can
play football witli a torn knee cartilage.
While I trained the Chicago Cardinals

^I sent linemen out with knees so band
aged up that they had only fifty per cent

: movement. But that was all they
needed.

1 "If a baseball player could play," con-

One of the busiest men in sports,
the major league trainer is low man
on the financial totem pole topped
by the manager, star play®^
latest Itonus habv, in that oitei.

eluded Froelicli. "he'd be out there, be
cause it's money in his pocket. Its le
game that makes the difi^erence, not the
men,"

This sentiment doesn't register 100
per cent with a numljer of major-league
managers, who are under pressures ot
their own. Mel Ott. the Hall of Famer,
never could stand a slow-healing pk^yer,
never could conceal his managerial con
tempt for a Giants player still on the
sideline after what Ott considered to be
a period proper for recovery. One day,
toward the end of his career as Giant
pilot, Ott exploded on a sore-armed
pitcher with, "Sore arm. Why can't you
pitch with a sore arm? I've played with
my knee blown up like a cantaloupe.

There was a period in the Dodgers
history when Harold Wendler, the club
trainer, was under constant pressuie to
get the Brooklyn players back on the



available list as fast as he could, and
maybe faster. Burt Shotton was the
manager and he was sWctly old school
(without the tie) with respect to in-
juries. A charley horse m the leg of
some $25,000 a year ball player never.
impressed him.

"Why can't he play."^ bnotton would
demand. "When I played in the minors
in Steubenville, I had a knot in my leg
from a charleyborse after the first week,
but I played with it all season. If I
hadn't I'd never have come up to the
big league. Here," he offered, "feel
here. I still got that knot.

Managers are human. Broken bones
are one thing, lacerations are visible to
the naked eye. But muscles are con
cealed and how long can a manager hold
still for a ball player who twisted his
side three weeks ago and w still doing
okay three times a day mthe steak-and-
potatoes department?
Probably the most perplexing sit-

uation in Vea" the one where
Boston's famed Ted Wilhams was the
victim of a freak shower aoeident early
in the '56 season. Williams had been
hurt before; there vvas the time he
slammed into ' f'-'̂ cturmg his
elbow in the 1950 All-Star game in Chi-
caco and tlae dismaymg shoulder break
on the first day of spnng training four
or five years later, but this was a strange
one indeed. /-vmT' .i ^

Williams slipped OFF the edge of
one of those wooden shower clogs he
was wearing, a drop of at ea,t two
inches, and brmsed the ms.de of Ms
foot severely. One, two three weeks
passed and no Williams. M.ke Higgins.
the Red Sox manager, set a Boston rec-
ord for nail-biting. , . .

Had this happened to either of us,
we'd have said "ouch" and maybe some-
thine else, rubbed it a couple of times
•md off we'd have gone to catch the
morning bus. Williams' work, however,
differs from yours or mine. His pay
scale is a bit different too.

Would tlie $15,000 a year star of
thirty or forty years ago, (a feUow who
would have been a top attraction today)
have been sidelined with a similar in-
mry"^ Old timers will say they wouldnt,
current ball players will say Aey would;
trainers will say simply that tliey werent
around at the time. „ , o

Jack Onslow, now a Red Sox scout
and* a former major-league player and
manager in the rock-'em, sock-'em tra
dition got a recent look at Jack Fadden s
training room in the Boston baU park.
He came away shaking his grizzled head,
trying to retain such terms as whirlpool
bath, hydrocollator, diathermy, super
sonic muscle vibrator, and portable pul-
sator.

"I remember when I played, he said,
"all the trainer had was a beat-up heat
lamp and some liniment. As for getting
a rubdown before a game, that was out.
Today eveiybody wants to get a rub-

down before playing. In the old days
you didn't get onto that rubbing table
unless you were hurt."

"I remember Alexander, recalled
OnsloW} "I never saw him or heard or
him on a rubbing table. In fact Alej^
ander wouldn't even let the trainer rub
his arm on the days he was to pitch. He
had his own bottle of stuff and he d rub
his arm with it before the game and that
was it."

If eveiyone was a Grover Cleveland
Alexander, with his technical skill and
his attitude, baseball would certainly be
something—something vastly different
from what we know today. But the
game has more than 600 major league
players of every conceivable tempera
mentand attitude. They pose a kind of
a 24-hour guessing game for the 16
trainers functioning in the big leagues.

You get a Mickey Mantle who will
play when he shouldn't because he
doesn't know how to say "No," coming
up with a costly case of shin splints. A
sub-par Mande was probably as good
a reason as any that the Yankees lost
the 1957 World Series.

On the other end of the stick you get
a big, strong, intelligent pitcher who
suddenly gets acute gastro-enteritis
whenever his turn comes to pitch
against, say the Cardinals. Invariably a
day doesn't go by when a baseball
trainer, between loosening up a pitcher's
shoulder and taping up someone's ankle,
doesn't practice a wee bit of on-the-spot
psychology.

They have it over the average $25-an-
hour headshrinker because a psychiatrist
has to start off asking questions. A
baseball trainer, living with the men six
months a year, can start off by furnish
ing the answers. They know which
players jump out of bed when the baby
cries at niglit, leaving the little wife to
snooze peaceably; they can tell when a
ball player has had another visit from
that^ problem brother-in-law, tlie one
that's out on parole. The demand for
sleeping pills on a road trip is a pretty
good yardstick on how die team is hold
ing up under the stress of a hot pennant
race, and the trainer is the fellow who
doles *em out.

There are no given situations when a
player gets hurt. Sometimes a team
that is hopelessly mired in tiie second
division will sustain a wave of injuries,
just as a clvib leading the loop might
go tliree or four weeks with no more
for the trainer to do than slap a little
merthiolate onto a hangnail. Then—bang
—there'll be three wrecks in one game
and the trainer's room will look like an
emergency ward.

Baseball is the most statistical of all
sports. A player can scarcely get away
willi scratching his head without some
one, somewhere, making a small, neat
entry in a ledger. A decade ago, in
Casey Stengel's first year as boss, the
Yankees' publicity man thought up a
mid-season gimmick when it became
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"Not long ago I picked up The Wall
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I was amazed. I expected dull reading.
Instead I found some of the best ar
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apparent that the Yankees were going
to have a considerable number of in
juries. Count 'em, was his thought, for
record purposes, butonly the ones which
took a man out of the line-up.

Gus Mauch, tlie Yankee trainer,
loaded down with his other tasks, had to
go back and recall for the press agent
who had been hurt, and how, for tlie
first two months. Then the latter took
over. , ,

The season's official total, a record,
was 74. Actually there were two more,
although neither influenced the outcome
of any game.

The first happened to be-of all peo-
nle-Mauch himself. It was a belated
entry five or six days after the Yankees
had played the Red Sox in Boston m an
important week-end series in Septem
ber. Mauch's name was added to the
list in weird fashion.

Returning from church to the Ken-
more Hotel, he walked into a parking
meter and cracked a couple of ribs.
How does a grown man walk into a
parking meter? Very simple.

"I looked over into a window ot a
place where they made doughnut^ A
couple of our fellows were in there buy
ing some. Charley Silvera held up a
pair to his face just as though they were
eveglasses. I started to laugh and kept
looking. So there I was, laughing and
looking, laughing and looking. Next
thing I knew I had walked into the
parking meter." „ , .f u

It was very funny, recalled Mauch.
The only time it hurt was when he
laughed. And when it bothered him
even when he WASN'T laughing, but
just breathing, Mauch thought hed
better have the Yankee club physician.
Dr. Sidney Gaynor, have a look.

"Gaynor taped me up, recalled
Vlauch, "and I felt pretty silly, the
trainer of the team being taped up him
self."

The other Yankee injury tliat year, not
included in the official figures, occurred
on the day the Yankees clinched the
pennant. It came on the last out of the
deciding game as the proverbial pande
monium broke loose in the Yankee dug
out There was a mighty roar, as every
one leaped to his feet gesticulating
wildly. Bill Dickey, the coach, leaped
more enthusiastically than the rest. He
banged his head against the concrete
roof, kayoing himself quite effectively.

\\niat subsequently happened to the
Yankees' all-time catching star? "I
guess he just lay there on the floor of
the dugout until he recovered," remem
bered Mauch. "Everyone was too busy
to be worrying about someone lying on
the floor."

Dickey recovered. The first of a new
string of winning World Series shares
did a lot to soothe his aching pate.

Trainer-wise, the '49 Yankees were
unique in tliat dnee of their stars, Joe
DiMaggio, Tommy Henrich, and Yogi
Berra, managed to play as a unit in only

Skin Sufferers
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Prescription positively relieves raw red itch-
caused by eczema, rashes, scalp irritation, chaf
ing— other itch troubles. Greaselcss, stainless.
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17 games that year. DiMaggio's famed
heel troubled him; Henrich came up
with a broken toe and a cracked verte
bra to go along with a sore arm; Bena
was hounded by a bad thumb and heel.

Mauch still talks about Henrich with
unstinting admiration. "I said Tommy'cl
be back in three weeks after he hurt his
back and he came back a day earlier.
Wliat a guy!"

Henrich's case shows the other side
of the coin, the ball player returning to
play in less time than a competent med
ical obsers'er would expect. Vivid in
deed is the memory of the compound
fracture of the thumb Roy Campanella
sustained one night in a game in Phila
delphia. One of Don Newcombe's fast
balls was foul-tipped right onto Roy's
right thumb. He glanced down at it,
turned from the plate and walked slow
ly and deliberately toward the Dodger
dugout.

Why hurry? He wasn t going any
where except to a hospital. He knew
how badly he had been hurt. Mean
while he could get a good look at the
way the facing ends of the bones mak
ing up the first joint of the thumb were
horridly exposed. having broken
through flesh and skin.

That night the doctors at Temple
University Hospital weren't too hope
ful about how much mobility Campa
nella would have in the thumb when
he eventually recovered. They cleaned
it, put die thumb in a cast, and advised
him and the Dodgers to hope for the
best. That was around the first week
in September. Campanella was back
catching the final ten days of that sea
son and went on to three Most ViUuable
Player years.

Ice, lots of it on a fresh injury, is the
least common denominator among all
baseball trainers. All agree that it's the
best stuff ever invented for a knee hit
bv a line drive or an elbow which has
gotten in the way of an errant pitch.

After that youll find the trainers sep
arating to pursue widely divergent
paths. Some won't rub an arm after a
game, others won't let a man go near a
whirlpool bath, others will insist that
the only way to cure a sore arm is by
work.

This last school has a favorite exam-
ple-Charlie (Hoss) Radbourne, who
pitclied 60 victories in a single season
for Providence back in 1884, not in
cluding three successive World Series"
victories in inter-league competition
witli the New York Metropolitans.

Baseball was somewhat less formal
three-quarters of a century ago. When
one of the Providence pitcheis quit in a
fit of pique, and the club faced the pros
pect of disbanding because of it, Rad
bourne offered to He
had won 44 victories the year before.

Early during this work-horse sched
ule he was stricken with a sore arm.
Each morning Radbourne would get out
of bed and experience agony merely



attempting to smooth his handle-bar
mustache.

After an hour or so of applying hot
towels, he'd go to the ball park where
the rest of the small squad of players
gathered to witness his daily battle with
his protesting muscles. Upon this pre-
liminaiy victory hung whether or not
the rest of them would play a game tliat
day.

Radboume would start out first by
lobbing the ball a few feet. Slowly
he would increase the distance until he
was throwing from the mound. That
generall)' was tliesignal for the others to
suit up and get ready to play another
game.

During Radbourne's sore-arm siege
he won 18 in a row. "That's more than
most fellows win who are perfectly
healthy these days, Isn't it?" demands
the trainer driving home his point.

Of course, tliere's no one around who
saw Hoss Radboume win those 60
games; and if he did, he certainly

TrR"EEDOM'S FACTS

wouldn't remember whether he had a
sore arm. By the same token, among
the hundreds of thousands of Wisconsin
fans who cheered the Braves last Octo
ber when they flew home with the great
est prize in baseball, there would be only
a handful who could tick o£F the injuries
that dogged the Braves en route to their
first pennantand world championship.

There'd be precious few able to recall
the sore arm that kept Lew Burdette
out for tliree weeks late in May; Eddie
Mathews' bad wrist around the same
time; Henry Aaron's turned ankle short
ly after tlie All-Star game, the infection
on Johnny Logan s left shin-bone in
mid-August and a half-dozen more. And
for the Braves' trainer. Bob Feron, a
quiet, unassuming fellow still toting the
all-important black bag as tlie Braves
rode through tlie triumphant night,
what would be the use of refreshing
people's memories? Therell be a new
crop of injuries, etc., to contend with
next year, anyway, won't there?

'̂Little Red Pamphlets" on the Way
tlie American communists are me simple in a short sketch or little pam

phlet that I could throw into somebody's
mind and thus convert a spark of 'fire'"

Meanwhile, in die November, 1957
^sue of Political Affaus," William Z
Foster now tlie "grand old man" of
U. b. Communists, disclosed that PaVtv
writers are already turning out "many
hne articles, pamphlets, and books." The

specific materials Foster men
tioned were written to dis
credit the basic theories of
modem American capitalism as
pait of the Communists'
struggle for die minds of the

American working class and its
allies.

The "conquest of power"
doctrine recently emphasized
in Moscow calls for more try-
ing to discredit the modem

American way of life. It calls for con
verting more Americans to the Party
for giving them i.ishuction-as Jesus
Colon says- about the taking of politi
cal power" by techniques proposed in
Moscow.

Watch out for these "little pamphlets"
in your community, your labor union
and your club. One counteraction you
can take right now is to step up local
distribution of pamphlets and publica
tions which are produced by the AU-
American Conference to Combat Com
munism.

"Freedom's Facts" is available on a

THAT uit^

in no wav letting up on their activities,
having assumed the so-called "new
look " is evidenced by this month's ex-
rprnt from"Freedom's Facts,"a monthly
lOOK, li. —- 7.- „

cerpt from "Freedom s Facts, ;
publication of the All-Amen
ference to Combat Communism. Me

the Conference consists ofbership in the Conference consists ot
fifty national organizations, including
- '- '-v-n' and some of the

warnings against
communism sue

fifty n
the B.P.O.E
most timely
world-wideworlcl-wiae

published in "Freedom's Facts.

Watch out for a flood of
"little pamphlets" explaining
socialism and the vanguard
role of communists m seizing
political power by "peaceful
means " Wliile not everythmg
proposed in the Daily Worker
is carried out, there are indications that
a November 17 proposal for publication
of "Little Red Pamphlets" akeady -
well under way.

At that time, Jesus Colon, a
Worker" columnist, called for tlie Party

1_ t. ^ r C trk

IS

"Daily

biker columnist, caueci ror uic xaiLy
to produce short, snappy pamphlets to
tell in "a few short paragraphs about tiie
taking of political power by the working
class, . • • the role of the Communist
Party as a vanguard force and tlie kii^d
of link this Pai-ty has with the masses."

Wrote Colon: "Let us write pam
phlets that we could stick into a person s
hand widi the words: 'Here is tlie gist
of the whole thing. If you want to go "Freedom's Facts" is available on a
deeper into the subject, there is a list subscription basis at $3.00 a year from
of books and pamphlets listed on the the AU-American Conference to Combat
same subject on the back of this one.'

Colon urges the Party to "Give it to

Defend It I

Communism, 917 loth Street, N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C
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• LaSallc Accounting • CPA Training
• Law: Degree of LL.B. • Business
• Traffic & Management

Transportation • Stenotype
• Stenographic-Secretarial

Name Age.

Address.

City, Zone & State.

SMOKE MY NEW PIPE
30 DAYS AT MY RISK
New principle that contradicts evory idou
you've ever had about pipe HTnokinft, I guar-
®nt«e it to smoke cocH and mild hour after
hour, day aftur day, without rest, without
bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it.
TLL LEND YOU a new CAREY PIPE.
Send name today for my FREE complete
TRIAL OFFER. Write: E.A.CAREY. . •..imi hi i i i
1920 Sunnyside Ave,, Dept. 10-B. Chicago 40, lliinois

knattvtrvont doe» a* aell, but E. O. loekln, who A
atartcd a bttslnem of his own, rcporlt...

for 12 months I've averaged

»800".«cT«V-"
most e# it clear pro/if tor me!

# Many men have discovered how to be
independent, to be free of bosses and lay.
ofls. L. A. Eagles grossed more than $200
his first week. Others report gross up to
$12,000 per year. How much you make
depends largely on you. You need no
special skill, no large investment.

No shop necessary. Our electric ruo
WASHER cleans rugs, carpets right on floor
. . . helps to show their natural color and
beauty. So efficient and safe, used by
largest hotels and railroads.

You take no risk.
Machines fully guar*
anteed.

Write for full infor
mation including how
to make big profits in
YOUR OWN business.

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO, E 224 "R" PI. Racine, Wis. ♦
• Without obliBOtion. Bend your FRH booklet contoln- •
• ing information obout your ELECTRIC nuo WASHEii and ^
• how I eoo start myoufn permanent, prontoblo Du#«nc«». ^

• M"—« •

• Addr«ii_ I I I •
• •
" <'l»y .SlalB a
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We Extend This Departmeiit to Include the Entue Family
E^VER since this department has been

J appearing, the letters we have re
ceived indicate one definite fact:

The ladies are looking over our shoul
der.

A large part of the mail is from the
distaff side of our readers. This shovild
have been expected, since home-making
is a major interest of the woman of the
house. No one knows better tlian she
what a big stake she has in home upkeep
and improvement.

So, in grateful recognition to the
ladies, we are expanding The Elks Work
shop to include its feminine readers.
More than that, we shall try to answer
their questions, relating to common home
problems, much as has been done so
successfully on another topic in the For
Elks Who Travel department. (See the
box on the opposite page for par
ticulars about this new answer service.)

THERE IS A NEXT STEP that you, die
lady of the house, can take beyond ask
ing questions or telling your handy man,
what you'd like done. It is to do some
of diese things yourself—with double
the satisfaction from them that you
would otherwise achieve. Thousands
of women already do very competent
home painting, paper hanging, furni
ture finishing and similar rewarding
work. Why not home repairs and im
provements too?

Of course, you won't tiy to reroute
the plumbing or finish an attic all by
yourself. But there are many lesser
projects the modern homemaker can
safely and successfully tackle. They
range from hanging pictures or repair
ing Venetian blinds to weatherstripping
a drafty window or mounting a new can
opener.

Although this column is not going in
for fine cabinet making, we will not
make the error of underestimating the
do-abilicy of lady readers, many of
whom could, if they only knew it,
make simple home repairs and improve
ments as well as their husbands.

But what if you "simply cannot use
tools" or "aren't a bit mechanical"? It
may help to rememl^er that tools are
really extensions of our own hands. Five
minutes of practice witli a simple tool
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will go far to make you much better
acquainted with it.

IT TAKES NO TOOLS to do some
hings that can make a big dJIerence m

convenience. For example, -e you a
yard faucet on a masonry wall that skins
knuckles or ruins your manicure when
ever vou attach the garden hose?

Cut apiece about three by five inches
from an old rubber kneehng pad, bath
mat or auto inner tube. Cut a one-mch
hole near one end, and a slit from one
long edge to the hole. Slip the sht p>rt
over the water pipe so that the piece
hangs behind the faucet, as shown in
the photo. "Sew" the slit together with
waxed cord or carpet thread-a couple
of stitches will do. This simple pro-
tector will last for years-and your hus
band will wonder why he never thought
of doing it first.

Figures 1 and 2

We all know what happens to a paint
brush left standing on its bristles. They
take on a pennanent curve that renders
the brush useless. But look how easy it
is to drive an upholstery tack into the
brush handle (Figure I) and hang it
on the edge of a paint can with the
bristles in water, or, to keep the water
from evaporating, a thin layer of linseed
oil on top of the water.

Figure 2 shows how to hang big
brushes. Fasten a %" bit firmly in a
hand drill. Lay the brush flat on a sur
face you won't mind drilling into, and
up against some heavy object so that it
cannot turn or slide. Make a hole clean
through just below the handle. Stick a
piece of wire coat hanger (cut off with
wire-cutting pliers) through the hole to
support the brush across the can as
shown.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T replace a
bumed-out fuse safely? Once you know
the facts, you need not panic when the
lights go out—nor wait in darkness for
somebody else to help.

A fuse blows because too much elec-
trfcity has passed through it. This may
be from an overload (too many things
connected at once) or a short circuit in
wiring, a fixture or outlet, or a defective
device. If the fuse blew while you
were using an iron or some other tem-
porarilv connected accessory, disconnect
this before you put in a new fuse.

You should find out three things be
fore occasion arises to replace a fuse:
1-the kinds of fuses in your home.
2-where to find new ones. 3-how to
open the master switch. This will prob
ably have an L-shaped metal handle
projecting from a metal box or cabinet.
You pull the handle down to cut off
all electric power to the house.

Since this will put out all lights that
may still be working, you should take
a fiashliglit with you when you go to
the fuse box. The fiashhght will help
you identify the burned-out fuse, which
will have a scorched spot on its window.
Some types of fuses show a red glow
instead. . , ,

If there is no master switch, and you
must replace a fuse with the cunent on,
see that the basement floor and your



shoes are both diy. Better still, lay a
wide, dry board underfoot. Put one
hand behind your back while unscrew
ing the fuse with the other; do not hold
on to the wall, furnace or a pipe.

Take tlie fuse out by turning it coun
terclockwise, and screw the new one in
clockwise. Be sure you replace a
burned fuse only with one of the same
rating, never with one of higher rating.
The rating is marked under the window
and also on die terminal or button at
the other end. Most are marked 15, but
some kitchen-appliance lines may use
20-ampere fuses. Besettable fuses have
several links inside, and when the neon
glow shows one link has blown, you
need only tirni a knob or bar on the
outer end (without even removing the
fuse) to put a newfuse In the circuit.

FASTEN TO PLASTER? Yes, but it
is a bit tricky and not recommended as
a first attempt. You will need a fiber
or plastic bushing (also called a plug
or screw anchor) for each screw, and a
drill the right size for die bushing.

Mark the spot for one screw very
carefully and take pains to start tlie
drill accurately. Drill a little deeper
than the length of tlie bushing, blow tlie
dust out (closing your eyes!) and push
the bushing in. Then place the object
in position and tighten a screw through

Figure 3

it into the inserted bushing (Figure 3).
If possible, start the hole for the sec

ond screw througli the hole in the thing
vou are mounting. You will probably
have to remove the object agam, or
turn it aside, to drill into the wall, for
die bushing drill is larger tlian the wood
screw and probably will not pass
through the mounting hole.

Should tilings go wrong, shift the
position of the object so as to cover the
first holes. But drill the new ones at
least half an inch away from tlie old
so as not to break away the plaster be
tween.

TO MOUNT A CAN OPENER, pencil
sharpener or kitchen accessory with
wood screws, hold the object where you
want it and pencil a dot uiside one of
the mounting holes in its base or bracket.
(Always mount such things on wood
trim if at all possible. Fastening them
to plaster walls is more difficult and less
satisfactory.)

Unless the wood is very soft, an ice
pick won't make a hole large enough to
start a wood screw. Use a gimlet or a
drill slightly smaller than the screw

shank, to make a hole about two thirds
as deep as the screw is long.

Put the screw through the hole in the
object and drive it into the hole you just
made, turning it clockwise. If the screw
becomes hard to turn before it holds the
object firmly, remove the screw and drill
the hole a bit larger, or deeper, or both.
And here's a tip worth using: rub the
screw threads over wet soap first to
make die screw easier to drive.

With one screw holding the object
exacdy as you want it, mark the center
of the other mounting hole (or holes)
or drill holes for the screws right through
the base or bracket holes. If the object
interferes with drilling, you'll have
to mark the spots, remove the first
screw and set the tiling aside to drill.

Why tighten that first screw then?
Because it is difiBcult to spot and drill
two holes precisely right in relation to
each other, and almost impossible to
move over" a hole already drilled.

Done as described, the job is fairly cer
tain to be successful.

Figure 4

VVANT TO HANG PICTURES? First
of course you must attach a wire to the
back of the frame. Screw eyes are best
tor this and diey should be a little
above the middle horizontal line of the
rame as in Figure 4. If tlie wire Nvere

below this Ime, the picture would lean
out at tlie top; if too high, the hook or
hanger might show over the frame.

Cut off enough picture wire to form
a shallow V as in Figure 4, plus about
Uiree inches to turn back and twist
tightly on itself. Use wire-cutting pliers
of course. Wire is too tough a material
tor even the best scissors!

Have You a Home

Workshop Problem?
Do you want an answer to some

problem regarding home repairs,
tool use, do-it-yourself work around
the house or products that you want
to locate? Write your question to
Elks Home Workshop, The Elks
Magazine, 386 Fourth Avenue, New
York 16, N.Y., and Mr. Walton will
give each letter his personal atten
tion.

This department will do all pos
sible to respond helpfully and,
when possible, with specific infor
mation. But please remember that
it is not possible to answer queries
that might require an on-the-spot
survey of tlie problem.

SANDEft

lATHE

V Fn<icinalin>! HOBBY (
HOME-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Lonrn ]iU)c>known techniques for growing liv*
inii "Ming" Trees only incho« hi;rh. D{'au(i>
fill Elm, Cherry, Orange, Cypress. Peach,

tc.. that BLOSSOM AND BEAR TINY
TASTY FRUIT. HHp Fill demand for these
scnsntional dwarfed Trees. FREE SEEDS
<S kind^) and Illustrated PInn. write:

MINIATURE TREE NURSERIES. Dept. X*2, Division) G^rdetra.Cdlif.

FAaORY TO YOU ^79.95
StTERSHOP Offers you a proclsion-liullt
complete power lool ivorkshop. 100% ball
heartns. HVGCED. Acciiraio. Big capa
city. 15 day FREE trial. Money back
(Tuaramet, i(all xwstcarct for FREE cata
log. Buy on ea^iy pay plat).

POWER TOOLS, INC. 1004 Yales Avenue
Beloit, Wisconsin

TABLE SAW

PUmWUMtlUDNGArilOME!

MAN..
... is taking out of
the machine a Pla.stio
SeaUnc Job — ordered
by mall—only lie In
material cost brines
back S2.I3S in cash
by mall. Cap.iclty of
machine: S2S.00
profit per hour of
Speration.

Get ORDERS and CASH from your mall-
man—work itt SPARE TIME at home
—or expand into FULL TIME busiRMs.
Send coupon for Proc facM about
the newest and most fascinntluB of

"O""® operated buslncascs. Fortlio first time a sin.DliflcU maehino
nrlnffs tiio fabuloua profits of Plastic
Scaling and Plastic LaminntTng
within the ronch of Uio small opera-
^r. Anyone can learn to operate the
tnacjiinc with a few minutos practice
—then with our IHaglc Mall Plan can
Bet mail orders pouring in dally
with casb- In every envelope. No

'?,°i®*20to$30aDay6y..
AtA11 PL/iN f

eanvasslng—no soiling. Wc even supply the cir
culars you mall to brinf back cash and orders.
Don't waste a minute. Rush >-our name. We'll
send you FREE and po.ttpnld plctwcs. prices,
details, and all the facts you need to start.
Mall coupon or senti name or postcnrd. No
cbareo.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.
1512 Jarvis Av., Dept. L-24-B, Chicago 26, III.i' WARMER ELECTRIC CO.. 1S« Jor»ls A*."!

Dept. L-24-B, Chicogo 26, III. |
At no cost to mo. p!t>aM I
details postago prepaid. I »m unaeP

I no obllitatlon.

McAeThousands ofBeautiful ArtCreations
COSTUME JEWELRY • CIGARETTE BOXES
TRAYS • CANDLESTICKS • COASTERS.

Name.

.JSone......Stato..._

I
I
I

—J
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! ANEW Method#

RELEF
ENT RELY DIFFERENT

• NEW FREEDOM OF ACTION
• NEW PEACE OF MIND
• NEW PLEASURES REPLACE

RUPTURE PAIN

Holds your rupture as Nature intended—
day and night. Will bring you new relief
as it has done for thousands of others.
For FREE facts in plain paper, send
name and address.

Exclusive Manufacturer

FRED B. MILUR, Dept. 44-B
DRAWER 611, Hagerstown, Md.

FREE FOR

ASTHMA
If you suffer aslhma attacks, choke and wliecze, find
sieei> imiiosslblc betaUBo of the stniKgle to brealhe , .
try Flto.STIIvK ASTTfMA MP:niriNK now! Get immedi
ate hk'sst'd relief from the drcHcierl sjmtitoms of lironchial
asthma. Over 1.00".000 bottles sold.
FREE TRIAL hoille hy return iiiall. Yoii pay nothlnit.
iJ!," addrcis no\i [o; KItoNT! Kit ASTHMA CO.758-A Frontier BIdg.. 462 Niagara Street. Buffalo I. N.Y.

WHEN FUSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE CUMS

ViWf

toothache, neu-
<iuick Arst aid.

You sret undreamed of relief in
seconds! Medically-formulnted
NUM-ZIT Adult Strenffth has
already brouffht blessed relief to
thousand.^. Recommended by
dentists everywhore. Pluiisant-
tastinp-. . . eases discomfort while
you bieak in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of

pains. Keep it handy for
At all drufi coinitcra.

NUM-ZIT Adult Strength
Another fine Purepac product

DON'T PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

Aliiy Caiiit Falal htfettioii

Uit Iht
Hollii KLIPETTE Stntofi

Yom con caute serious In^ccrlon by
pvlling hoir from nojc. Ordinary
Kiuor} ore olio dongcrawrt
improcticoble. No bertc wcy lo
'emovo hoir from nose ond
JhoA wifh KUPETTg. SfDooiS.
genHc. sofc. eFRclcnr. Rounded
poinjj cort I cvl or prick skin.

So

iuiMu'nend Svrpl

out •only. s«nfty

made from fine
surgical steel
chromiutn plated

Cuatanlred to Sofltir «' MoAiy laiK

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broadway, New Vofk 10. N. Y. • 0e»l-N-30
CActoiad II 00 fcf KlI^CTTB. U I am net «nrire1y toriirifd. ' rtrvro •>
wirhirt 10 doyt f&r refund.
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 18)

To begin with, the men and women
who are licensed to judge by The Amer
ican Kennel Club must submit their
applications to the club for approval
and furnish evidence of being qualified
by training and experience with the
breed or breeds that he or she aspires
to judge. Some judges are licensed to
judge only one breed, some are per
mitted to pass on a number of breeds
and some few are licensed to judge all
of the more than one hundred and ten
recognized breeds. None of these li
censes is granted easily, nor is it
allowed to remain in force if the judge
is later found to be incompetent or of
such character as to detract from the
prestige and dignity of the office.

rpHE JUDGING of dogs differs from
-i the judging of some other animal

.shows wherein a scoring system is em
ployed. Dogs are not scored; they're
judged solely as they appear to the
judge. In case you've never attended a
dog show, suppose I try to describe
what usually happens. To begin with,
the regular official classes sanctioned by
The American Kennel Club—which, in
cidentally, is the governing body for
pure-bred dogs in this country and is
a club composed of clubs, not individ
uals—are for Puppy (dogs six months
old but not over twelve months); Nov
ice, for dogs six months old or more
that have never won a first prize at a
regular show except in the Puppy class;
Bred by Exhibitor, for all dogs except
champions six months old or more and
bred by the person or member of his
or her familv who exhibits the dog,
American Bred, for all dogs except
champions that have been whelped in
the United States or by reason of a
mating that took place here; Open
Class, for any dog six months old or
more; Winners Class, for dogs at shows
in which American Bred and Open
Classes are divided by sex with each
division open only to dogs that have
won first in any of the other cla.sses.

We're at the ringside. Now this is
what we'll see. A file of people enter,
each leading a dog and each peison
wearing an arm band on which is
printed a large number that corre
sponds to the number of the bench
from which the dog was taken and to
the number printed in the catalog next
to the dog's name. Each handler keeps
his dog on his left side. The file circles
the ring while the judge critically peers
at each dog in a preliminary inspection.

Next, the judge will motion to three
or four or more handlers if the class
is large, to line up so he can examine
each dog individually. As a rule, be
fore handling a dog the judge will ex
tend his closed fist toward it to enable
the dog to smell the fist, and as a fur
ther test to see if that particular dog

is inclined to bite. In the latter case, the
dog can't grip the fist as it could an
open hand. (This is a good procedure
for you to follow if you're given to
petting strange dogs). The judge will
run his hands through the dog's coat to
examine its texture, which for some
breeds is important. He'll then go over
the dog with his hands, feeling for bone
structure. Next, he will examine the
dog's mouth and teeth. Finally, he'll
choose three or four to stand aside.

Each of the handlers, one by one,
will be asked by the judge to walk his
dog across the ring while the judge
studies each for gait. He'll then ask
each handler to trot his dog, which en
ables the judge to watch the movement
at a faster gait. If there is a sufficient
number of entries in a class, ribbons
given are blue for first, red for second,
yellow for third and white for fourth.
The latter the exhibitor takes home and
buries deeply in his back yard. Winner
of the Winners Class gets a purple rib
bon, Reserve Winner (second dog to
the winner) gets a purple and white
ribbon and Best of Winners is awarded
a blue and white ribbon. Best of Win
ners is determined by matching the
male winner of Winners Class against
the female winner. Best of Breed gets a
purple and gold ribbon. Earlier, I re
ferred to dogs as "champions." When
you see this c/t prefixed to a dog's name,
that means champion. It's a title that is
not at all easy to win. To achieve it,
a dog must have won fifteen points.
Points are determined by the number
of entries in a breed.

rpHE PREPARATION of a dog for
A showing is usually a long drawn-out

affair. If the dog has never been shown
before, it will have to learn to "pose",
which means to stand absolutely still
for a few minutes at a time. The little
dog Imp, mentioned here previously,
would stand motionless for as much as
five minutes at a time. I could pose him
and leave the room for that length of
time and he'd still hold the pose until
I returned. Next, the dog has to be
taught to walk properly at your left.
No jumping, no frantic breaks in its
gait. Then follows the trotting lesson
and later short, brisk runs. The dog has
to learn to remain quiet while being
handled by someone other than your
self, preferably someone who is strange
to the dog. The dog should be taken
where there are likely to be sudden
noises because shows are very noisy.

If your dog learns these lessons and
you learn how to groom the dog (which
for many breeds is a highly necessary
matter) and the dog is a good specimen
of the breed, it may—note that I say it
may—catch the eye of the judge; and
you might be rewarded by the thrill
of winning that blue ribbon.



THE ^Ih MAGAZINE EDITORIAL

Four Score and Ten Yenrs

On the 16th of February the Order of Elks will be
90 years of age. If the recognized founder of the Order,
Charles Vivian, and its fourteen other charter members
could look down from above they would not recognize
the Order of today as their handiwork.

They would see a great fraternity, having a member
ship of one and a quarter million American citizens.
They would see an Order of 48 State Associations and
over 1,800 subordinate lodges with assets of Three
Hundred Million Dollars and a record of having ex
pended One Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars in
patriotic and benevolent activities with expenditures
now at an annual total of Seven Million Dollars.

ELKS NATIONAL HOME. They would see, nest
ling at the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia, the Elks National Home where thousands of
the members have spent their declining years.

This Home has a capacity for 400 residents and is
now housing ai'ound 300. Each resident has his own
outside room with hot and cold water. Each room is
comfortably and attractively furnished. There is a well
equipped hospital of 35 beds, serviced by a registered
physician, registered nurses and competent aids. It has
a farm of 169 acrcs.

ELKS WAR RELIEF COMMISSION. Three months
after our country entered World War X the Grand
Lodge created the War Relief Commission and appro
priated One Million Dollars for its work.

It financed the first two base hospitals to reach the
battlefront. It built, equipped and turned over to the
Army the first reconstruction hospital in the country.
It assisted the Salvation Army to carry on its great
work overseas. Commander Evangeline Booth stated
at a Grand Lodge Session that without the help of the
Elks theycould not have carried on.

General Pershing, at his first pubhc appearance after
his return, said that he knew of no organization or body
of men whose patriotism, loyalty and benevolence con
tributed in a greater degi'ee to those at the front feeling
that they had a united country behind them.

A most helpful and distinguished service by the
Order was supporting the vocational training of our
disabled soldiers, work which inspired a prominent
member of the United States Congress to refer to this
as a service most essential and timely which had not
been anticii^ated or performed by any other agency.

ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL BUILDING. What
a thrill it would be to the founders of this Order to see
the majestic Elks National Memorial Building dedi
cated in reverent memory of members of the Order
who served their country in the World Wars. The
Chicago "Tribune" said of the Memorial Building im
pressively located on the shores of Lake Michigan:

"It is one of tlie most sumptuous tilings of its land
in the world. Its murals, stained glass windows,
bronze ornaments, sculptures and rare marble work
are of an imperial richness. This is a war memorial,
conceived and executed in a mood of spiritual vic
tory and a bountiful peace that seemed eternal."

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION. Elkdom's found
ers would be pleased to know that The Elks National
Foundation has a fund exceeding Five Million Dollars,
income from which is used to carry on educational and
humanitarian activities, and this now amounts to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars annually.

A considerable portion of these disbursements is de
voted to scholarships and State Elks Associations in
aid of their favorite charities. Recently, the Foundation
extended its support to the fight against cerebral palsy
by helping to train doctors and therapists in the. latest
methods of treating this affliction. Once parents of
cerebral palsied children were without hope and many
kept these children out of sight. Now it is reaUzed that
these young victims can be helped and tlie Foundation
is a leader in bringing that help to them.

ELKS WAR COMMISSION. Our Order's service in
World War II under the guidance of the Elks War
Commission was in keeping with that of the First World
War. The Commission's great success in securing young
men for the Aviation Cadet Corps led the Army to re
quest it to assume the major responsibility for enlisting
45,000 men needed for the aviation ground crews.
Ninety-seven thousand were promptly secured.

A drive to obtain recruits for the Naval Air Corps was
equally successful.

When men for constiaiction work were needed, the
Secretary of War and the Secretiiry of the Navy turned
over to the Elks the entire responsibility of recruiting
them—a job completed in less than three months.

Among the many other outstanding contributions of
the subordinate lodges under the direction of the Elks
War Commission was the establishment of 155 fraternal
centers located in lodge Homes near Army and Navy
bases and points of embarkation.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION. Those
fifteen pioneer Elks most certainly would approve of
our decision at tlie end of World War II to continue our
efforts on behalf of our nation's defenders, which we have
done through the Elks National Service Commission.

When hostilities began in Korea the Commission re
opened fraternal centers. Many of them are still open.

With the cooperation of our lodges and State Asso
ciations, the Commission readily provides entertain
ment and recreation for hospitalized veterans, thus
making an important contribution to theii* hope and
comfort and happiness.

Our government continues to call upon the Commis
sion for assistance with projects benefiting service men.

THE YEARS AHEAD. We have reviewed very sketch-
ily the attainments of our Order in its first 90 years. All
of us must experience a sense of gratitude to the found
ers of our Order and those who, following them through
the 90 yeai's, have contributed in building that Order
to what it is today.

May we be inspired as we review the past to renew
our purpose to make all contributions possible for the
further development of the Order of which we are so
proud.



AMERICA'S 50 BEST CITIES
IN WHICH TO RETIRE

Can you answer these questions about the U.S.A.?
• Where are retirement costs lower than elsewhere in Florida's cities?
• Which U. S. city provides two months of opera and concerts for §4.50?
• Where does a 10-acre retirement farm on the outskirts, operated with hired

help, bring you all the income you need for retirement in comiort.
• Which are America's 4 best cities for retirement Fo""

Which Florida west coast city offers the best jobs, the widest choice
openings, Uie highest wages?

America's 50 Best Cities in which to lice, work, and
huge new book—shows the retirement couple where living costs are
there's more to do every day of the year. You learn:

—which arethe5 lowest cost retirement cities, where there's plenty ofwarmth
and sunshine all winter long.

—which are the 7 best resort cities where you can retire at modest cost an
. always meet new people.

—which are the most healthful cities of a,ll, which are the 5 best sma
which are the best cities in all the U. S. in which to live.

—and if you're too young to retire but want to live '1 ? ' Cali-
even leam where you can find the best ® ..-ith your talents,
fomia. Arizona, and elsewhere in the U. S. tor someone witn >

To get all tlie information in this book, you'd '"Toofcials, re^d estate
and consult, iis Norman Ford did, hundreds of govern hook of 100,000
men. businessmen, and old-time residents. But tnis
words costs only 52.

How To Have Money
To Retire On

• tf you'd like to earn 33%-50% more on money you've now got in bonks.
• If yo«'d like to share In the fobulous profits selected stocks sometimes

bring—bur without the risk of common stocks.
• If you wont to build yoor retirement fund In the fost, safe woy.

More Incumc on Your Money sets ^
exactly what you can do to earn more \i, names the country's
your money grow but without common hichi-r dividends. It tells
leading in-vurcd savings & loan J^^^turn (some of it income-
why a Federal law opens the way to 87o to 10/o
tax free) on xmnll (SSOO-SIOOO ) real estate mvi-itmints.

Down to earth tliroughout, aimed at the nuu, and ^^rrniomT o^^^^
financial knowledge who feel there must be a «ay pji,yrs of "The
the money they've got this book was ^y tl «
Digest of Investment Advices," the weekly newsletter
kers. and other financial auth<)rities. In its full scort o Pi ,i,(,ney:
chapters it shows how you can safely do so much mort wit y

• the way large unix-ersities use ton.ake stock market profits with
out forecasting or outguessing the market.

• the truth about mutual funds-are they the real road to quick
profits or l<mg term growth?

• are there low cost growth companies? Or do
gains for the man not retiring for a few.more years lie in an
together different kind of investment.-*

No matter what your financial problem miKht he. in w More
filled pages of this l>ig book you can probably hnd your only
Income on Your Moneij put the investment odds in your favor. It costs oniy
S2. Send today for your copy.

Mail to: HARIAN PUBLICATIONS

24 Prince St., Greenlawn (Long Island) N. Y.

I have enclosed $ (cash, check or money order). Please send
me the books checked below. You will refund my money if I am not
satisfied.

• America's SO Best Cities—in which to live, work, and retire. $2.
I I More Income on Your Money. $2.

• California—the State Thot Has Everything. $2.
• Off-the-Beaten Path—these are America's own Bargain Para

dises. $2.

I I Norman Ford's Florida. $2.

SPECIAL OFFERS: ANY 3 Books above for $5.
ALL 5 Books for $7.50.

Print Name.

Street.

i^Ctfy. .Zone # Stale.

52

WHERE WILL YOU GO IN FLORIDA?
If you Want a Vacation You Can Afford?

(Yes, Florida is his home whenever he isn t traveling. J
His big book, Noi^an Ford's Florida tells you firs^of^ a^^

rfoo"kVg'!>lW^T;rtus1„^eLVreK^
Always, he names the hotels, motels, Fo?

for the best accommodations and meds you'll find a real

Of there's inucli more to this big hook. • » lUt course, inert s muc. .j-i Nonnan Ford tells you just where
N„™ Forf ,el,. y„u

Where life in Florida is pleasantest on « ,vant to retire.
Yes. no matter what you seek ^ Nomian Ford's Florid:,

vacation, get a job. buy a home, or =.tart a busint^ ^^t this big hook
gives you the facts you need to find exactly what > u S2-only a
widi plenty of maps and well over went to Florida blind,
fraction of the money you d spend neealessi> ir yui

For your copy, fill out coupon now.

Where to Retire or Vacqfi'on
at what look like prewar prices and where

' ' no one ever heard of nerves or worries

These Are America's Own Borgain ^ses, „ n„,;, names the really low-cost
Norman Ford's new book the best values in Texas, the South-

Florida retirement and vacatiomnsi '"^^1' ,{ta-and a d(>7en other areas which
west, California, the Soi.tli and Ens , Canaoa
the crowds have not yet discoverea.

Fabulous
and sunny

Is have not >'et discovered. where winters are as warm
.„.,..„us places like that undiscovered reMOii j^j,.^, Or that island

and sunny as Miami Beach'-s. yet costs '-a" expensive seu or air trip
that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000 miles ..Luisitely beautiful spots all
to get there!). Or those many other tors in-a-hurr>' usually over-
over the United States and Canada whichCfVC* llic ViiUCU ••

look (so costs are low and stay low). kind of vacationing
Every page of Off-the-Betiten Path opens a f

or retirement paradise which you can i/a, at hand. L'̂ e the. e.
countries yet every one of them located ngl j^j^t'ompletely sur-
• France's only remaining outpost in this ^ Lg Scottish than Scotland,
rounded by Canadian territory ... or a „o one ever heard of
or age-old Spanish hamlets right in our own U. »•,
nervous tension or the worries of modem day
• Resort villages where visitors come by the raise prices or crowd
people . - • (but they never come by the thousan -
you out). you an almost endless
• That remarkable town where a fee of Sc* a day S. suppers, smorgasbord
round of barbecues, musicals, concerts, picnics, 1?"^ , Oj-jj discovered by mil-
dinners iind a tine arts program. That southern isia their hideaways are
lionaires who had all the world to roam in . . • ana
open to anyone who knows where to find them.

, IT !t^A States and Canada, ofYou read of island paradises aplenty V" "here costs are low!), of

... - are unspoiled seashore viUages, vacatioir'ai
dozens of other spots just about perfect tor your f„rever prewar days,
some of the lowest prices you've heard of since the , nieasure you also
They're all in the United States and Canada, and ^ Virgin Islands and
read about the low-cost paradises in Hawaii,

O0-thc-B,-ateu Path is a big hook filled with 'c^n^"eally afford"
freedom from tension and a vacation or retiremeui y . go.
About 100,000 words and plenty of picttires. Yet it co

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN
CALIFORNIA?

A job or business of your own?
A vacation to Hollywood, San Francisco, Yosemice

—at a price you can afford?
A place to retire on a small income?
A home in the sun, with year-round spring-like days?

No matter what you seek in California, William ^town°k!!
CuUjornia—The Slate That Has UverythinR shows you city y "• by
to«n, ro.id by road, everything you'll hnd in this big state.

If you are vacationing, his clear and detailed facts just '"^"hL^lcfne^lis^s^^a
won't miss anything worth seeing. And you will welcome his long lists of
recommended restaurants, motels, and hotels where you " P the
price you want to pay.

If you're lookin
Stale Thai Has
Redgrave's heip you ii nna cne caiirornia tnat appc^i^ '"c ,nH
with iust the degree of warmth and sunshine you want, . iivp f^lr
priced witbin your means. If you're single, you'll find the P.,, c j l
the fun and entertainment you want. If you're a famiiy man, y nlarpc
places to raise a family. If you want to retire, you'll find the pleasan p ces in
all C.ilifornia to live on a small income.

to

mation.
months, mio t r /-rxnu
one big book. Yet it costs only $2. Mail coupon today tor your copy.

slsewhere in California

ng for a job or a business of your own,

regions



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Wot^n Proudly hy Any Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
po^^t and attaching but(i)n und
fi\c single cut sparkling 2-
[iciiiit genuine iliamonds. Price
S7{J.8.>. A splendid gift to

liciimred tiicmbcrs or officers.

A'o. //I—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. S19.25.

/Vo. Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel Lut
brilliantly enameled red, while
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
willi guld pliited post mid at
taching button. Handsomeh
euameloii red, wliite and blue.
S8.25.

For the lodge or the individual Avanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

A'o. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
§4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7^4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 75—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. /i—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold

letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. HA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with o-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. //fi—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 30-point
diamond. $70.00.

-Ao. Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red. white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. ^J/1—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire in;et at bottom. $17.00.

No. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant .v
point diamond inset. $46.00.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attiichiug button.
$9.15.

No. 8.4—Same design with
three 2-|)oint blue sapphires.
Si3.75.

No. 88—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

A'o. 9—Life membership. De
sign similar to Nu. 8 but with
word Honorary omitted. Same
fine construction and enamel
ing. $9.15.

No. 9/( —Exactly like life
membership pin shown above
but with three 2-point blue
sapphires. $13.75.

No. Same as No. 9. With

three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. S8.25.

No. 70/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one

1%-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. /OB—Similar to above, set
one 1^-point diamond. $19.00.

I 411 Pins Manufarlured By L. C. Balfour Co., oneof America't Leading
I .Manu/acturing Jewelers

I THE ELKS MAGAZtNE
j 386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

I
I Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

I
Button No Quantity

I
I Nome.

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

Street.

City State
On N. Y. C. oMcrs please aJd 3% Sales Ta*.



WINSTON

TASTES GOOD!

^1flmr»B8ar •^cOTL.^ya..'

^••Si

' ' -Ts fSOL' .• '

•• ^ • - •Vne*®

\bure on the right track-

when you switch to WINSTON
Wherever you meet people, you meet Winston!
This rich blend of bright, clear tobacco gives you
mellow flavor you can enjoy. And you'll enjoy Amer
ica's favorite filter, too! The pure, snow-white
filter in the smart, cork-smooth tip is exclusive
with Winston. Now is the time for you to switch
to America's favorite filter cigarette—Winston!

n.J.«Cy?JCLD5 TOfiACCO CO .Al?. STONSAltM.h.C.

UKEA
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

New available

in crush-proof box, too!

Smoke WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!


